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TO THE ROMAN CATHOLIC SOLDIERS 
IN BRITISH INDIA. 

THIS TREATISE IS DEDICATED. 

The Author. 

BRETHREN m THE FAITH.—Of the simplicity habitual to 
your profession of soldiers, of the sincerity of your faith, 
of the pureness of your conscience do they abuse ! T!;ry 
scruple not of turning and twistiug the Law, inverting and 
adulterating history, for insnaring your minds and causing 
malevolence and hatred grow up in your hearts against 
those whom you must embrace as your brethren in creed 
and  religious  communion. 

. *' is the pursuit of the system of machinations, where- 
with malice and ambition doth persecute for a long time 
the successors of thosf lio first opened the path of the 
Orient for the standard of the Cross, and with incredible 
sacrifices of blood and funds planted the Catholic Faith 
in these countries peopled by blind idolaters and savage 
mussulmen, thus extending the limits of the empire of 
the Church. 

By these titles and those of dotation and foundation 
did the Portuguese Crown and Nation acquire, in accordance 
with the venerable Laws of the Catholic Church, the 
■Ecclesiastical Patronage of the Orient, recognized by multi- 



■plied Bulls of the Popes, and of which indeed they may 
he stripped through cunning or through violence ; hut never 
through justice so long as those Laws exist, or they do 
not make a formal renunciation. 

And that you may learn in some measure how much 
they endeavour to turn you away from the right path 
and from the love of your brethren, we, who also by the 
grace of God, are Catholics, and duly respect the sacred 
Canons and the rights which are derived therefrom, call 
your attention to the following reflections which on the 
occasion of the recent Pastoral addressed to you, natu- 
rally struck our minds, and cannot but occur to all those 
who truly believe in the divine institution and most vise 
regimen of the Holy Boman Catholic and Apostolic 
Church. 

WeVwish you all spiritual good and temporal advan- 
tages frpm our heart* as your brother and co-religionist. 

A PORTUGUESE. 

43tfa, 17th January 1858. 



REFLECTIONS 

ON THE 

PORTUGUESE PATRONAGE OF THE EAST 

AND 

rASTOIUI, ADDRESS OF THE REVD. FEE ANGELICAS. 

THE    Pastoral   Address  which  has   occasioned:    thoeft 
our reflections had for  its- origin the  following, facts. 

The European Catholic Soldiers, who at present form 
(lie garrison of Piulnagherry, were Jed by oocnlt insinu- 
ations to doubt of the orthodoxy of the Vicax Missionary 
of the Goa jurisdiction in that place, and therefore they 
scrupled to frequent the Church and receive, the sacra- 
ments. The Vicar Missionary of Rutnagherry, as lie knew 
that his Colleague of Sawunt "Waree is very well liked andi 
esteemed by the Officers and Catholic soldiers stationed' 
there, and who to their great spiritual satisfaction do frequent 
the Church of Sawunt waree, which is likewise of the Goa 
jurisdiction, wrote to the Priest stating the facts to him. 
The Revd. Mr. Perozy.the Vicau of Sawunt Warce, thought 
proper to send a letter to Major Saunders, the Officer 
commanding at Rutnagherry, assuring him that there 
has been no interruption of ecclesiastical and religious 
relations between the Head of the Universal Church 
and the Goa Clergy. Mfljor Saunders, as a Militaire and' 
Protestant, and a stranger to the knowledge of the dis- 
ciplinary regimen of the Catholic Church, called for informa- 
tion from the Vicar- General of the Roman Church in Bomhtuj. 



ns to whether the Church of Goa is or not in communion 
with the Church of Rome; and tho Revel. Fre Angelicus, 
stepping forward by the title of the Vicar General of the 
Roman Church in Bombay answered with the said Pastoral 
Address, addressed to the Roman Catholic soldiers, wherein 
after narrating the facts and laying down doctrines in his 
own fashion concludes by declaring that the Goa Clergy 
is not Catholic, that they have no ecclesiastical jurisdiction ; 
that catholics could not, without loss of eternal salvation, 
hear Mass performed by them and receive Sacraments at 
their hands; but that it is better not to hear Mass, nor to 
receive sacraments, than to hold communion with such 
sacrilegious Priests,  &c. &c. 

And as neither the soldiers on account of their profession 
could ventilate and discuss questions of ecclesiastical right, 
nor the Officers of the Army or Officials of the English 
Government, mostly protestants, happen to be familiar with 
the Canons and Discipline of the Catholic Church, that they 
might duly weigh the facts and judge of the right, the Revd. 
Fre Angelicus easily reckoned that his words would be with- 
out further ado taken as a pure expression of truth. 

So it is incumbent on one no less Catholic than the Revd. 
Fre Angelicus, but a more sincere friend of the honor and 
credit o'f the religious fold to which he belongs, to hasten 
in behalf of the upreness of the discipline of the Church and 
combat the innovations, which perverting said discipline sow 
tares in the field of Jesus Christ; and confusion and strife 
among the  faithful. 

To this end we could reproduce here all what is written 
in most learned treatises ancient and modern, in favor of 
the legitimate rights of the Patronage of the Portuguese 
Crown in the regions of the East; but as such treatises 
are well known to the learned public; and as like de- 
monstrations are not quite accessible to the intelligence 
of all those to whom especially we direct this our task ; we 
will give chiefly the evidence of documents incontrovertible 
even by the innovators themselves, for undeceiving the 
faithful deluded by them, that as the discipline of the Catholic 
Church has not changed in this century, so alsothe Portu- 
guese Crown has not lost either wholly or in part the rights, 



Vvhich in accordance with the Sacred Canons, the Popes, 
Nuncios and even the very Missionaries of the Propaga nda, 
and in fine all theologians and canonists, had recognized 
in the past century, and do recognize to this day to belong 
to  it undoubtedly. 

But it is proper, before proceeding further, to give here 
in full the text of the Pastoral Address, and some documents 
thereto annexed. 

PASTOKAL ADDRESS.* 

FR.   ANGELICUS  ORD.  S.   FRANC.   CAPUC.   PRO-VICAR  APOSTOLIC   OF 
BOMBAY   AND   POONA. 

TO   OUR  BELOVED  SUBJECTS THE   ROMAN   CATHOLIC   SOLDIERS  OF 
THE   PRESIDENCY  OF  BOMBAY. 

HEALTH! 

Roman Catholic Soldiers ;—Many of you are fully aware of the 
arrangements for the Church Government in British India, 
made by Pope Gregory XVI. in 1838, in his Apostolic Brief 
Malta Prtrclare and Pius IX. in 1858 in his Bull Probe NoBtis, 
because many of you during your long stay in India have been 
instructed by your respective pastors on this important matter. 
But as many others of you, 'who have just come to India may not 
be instructed in this question, important to your spiritual 
welfare, and as some of the dissenting priests, as we are informed, 
ami it appears from a letter published in the present No. of the 
Catholic Examiner, lay snares to your souls, we feel it our 
bounden duty to instruct you, and for your guidance reproduce 
the hist Pontifical Orders, to which we have alluded. 

The reasons set forth in the Brief Multa Pmclare, shewed the 
imperative duty, and the full right of the Suprome Pastor BO to 
order. The then Vicar Capitular of Goa first declared war 
against the Bull Multa Priselare, and found his principal sup- 
porters in the Goa Clergy widely scattered over oil the British 
territories, and leagued together with some Bombay native 
priests. The admonitions of the Supremo Pontiff were not 
listened to; though they (the Portuguese priests) have olwoys 
the Pope in their mouths in order thereby to delude the faith- 
ful. In spite of this disgraceful opposition to the arrangements of 
the Holy See, the faithful shewed daily greater disposition to 
submit themselves to the authority of the Vicar Apostolic; and 

* The Bombay Catholic Examiner*-Js'o, 1. 7th Jon«»ry 1808. 



the Goa schism was Approaching extinction. In the mcanfima; 
(1844) the late Archbishop of Goa, Joseph <lc Silya Torres, 
arrived in India. He took up the standard of schism, and for 
nearly five years filled, the whole of India with confusion, scandal 
and "woe, till the Holy See, in concert with the crown of 
Portugal, recalled him and made him apologize. 

This done, the schism appeared to lose much of its virulence ; 
and the faithful were again well disposed to yield obedience to 
the arrangements of the Sovereign Pontiff. But to their doing 
so a stout opposition was offered by their Clergy. Some leaders 
of the Schism thought it advisable, therefore, to invite the 
Bishop of Macao, and thus to hold the faithful in Schism. No 
sooner had that Prelate in February 1853. put his foot on the 
shores of Bombay, than the whole Catholic community were 
n^ain involved in a fearful commotion. Prom the pulpit and in 
the presence of the same Bishop, the Vicars Apostolic and 
European Missionaries were denounced as usurpers, wolves, 
disturbers of the peace and so forth. There is no invective and 
abusive language, however so bad, which was not uttered against 
the so-called by them Propagandists, in order to fill every heart 
with abhorrence against the Vicars Apostolic and the Mis- 
sionaries, and to withdraw the faithful from their obedience. 

The Right Reverend Bishop Hartmann had soon to taste 
the bitter fruits, which the visit of the Bishop of Macao had 
produced in Bombay. The Church of St. Michael at Mahim 
was closed against him on the 10th March 1853, and on the 
20th of the same month and year His Lord-hip together with 80 
men were literally locked up in the Church, whereof the doors 
and windows were fastened with nails, to prevent any possible 
communication with his faithful subjects. These distressing 
news had no sooner reached Rome, than the Sacred College of 
the Cardinals, and the Sovereign Pontiff were exceedingly 
afflicted ; and bearing in mind all what had been done by tho 
Goanese Clergy for years, they felt unanimously the necessity, 
of adopting more stringent measures, and in consequence Hi's 
Holiness issued on the 0th of May 1853, signed with His own 
hand, the subjoined Apostolic Brief beginning with the words 
• Probe nostia' nddressed to all the Bishops and faithful throughout 
tho East Indies, including Ceylon. The original has beon 
forwarded to Bishop Hartmann, and is still in our hands, of 
which the following  is  a true translation. 

This important document of the Holy Soo leaves no room 
for pretext or subterfuge.    Tho dissenters  must either return 



to the obedience of the Vicar Apostolic, or they cannot bo 
recognised to be in communion with the chair of St. Peter 
They are no longer accounted Catholics, and therefore in the 
dissenting priests there is no faculty, no jurisdiction : no Catho- 
lics can follow them without the loss of eternal salvation ; nor 
can they assist at the Mass and divine Service performed by 
them, or receive sacraments at their hands. Those who cannot 
hear Mass or receive sacraments otherwise than from such 
disobedient priests, are to omit hearing Mass and receiving the 
sacraments, rather than join them in their sacrilegious functions 
which instead of heavenly blessings draw upon Christians the 
divine indignation a« upon Core, Datan and Abiron, with all 
their party who intruded in the sacred mystery. As wc acknow- 
ledge our duty to make known and to inculcate the pontifical 
orders existing now, we shall do tho same when other orders 
are  in future communicated from Eome. 

To obviate all mistake, to which any of tho Roman Catholic 
soldiors might be led, it has seemed to us advisable to point out 
the names of those Native priests at out stations who arc under 
the obedience of the Vicar Apostolic of Bombay, and are in 
communion with the Roman Catholic Church. They are at 
Dharwar, tho Revd. Fr. Q. Barctto ; at Belgaum, the Revd. Fr 
Jaqucs S. J. ; at Ahmednuggur, the Revd. Fr. J. Pereira • 
at Poona, the Revd. Fr. J. Lcituo; at Sholapoor, tho Revd, Fr A' 
D' Aguiar ; at Kolaporc, tho Revd. Fr. L. DeSonza ; at'Doesa" 
tho Revd. Fr. R. Menezes; at Dhoolia tho Revd. Fr. D* 
Goncalves; at Ahmedabad, the Revd. Fr. P. D'Oliveira; at 
Bhooj, the Revd. Fr. M. D'Oliveira. These only and no other 
native priests are in the outstations of the presidency of Bombay 
*rom their hands, therefore, tho Roman Catholic Soldiers can 
receive the sacraments, and can assist at the Mass and divine 
service porlbrmod by them. 

Given   at tho Episcopal Residence—Bombay,  the 27th of 
December i$r,7. 

F. Angditua.—Pro-Vicar." 
Here follows the English translation of the Brief Probe 

AosJw,  which it is needless to translate as it is well  known 
Not so of those others.— 

Appendices to the Pastoral Address. * 
" THE  following correspondence has been placed at our dis- 

Posal|for publication by the Very Revd. tho Pro-Vicar Apostolic :— 

« la tho ssuao Ho. of the Exammr, 



From Bt. Major A. E. Saundtn, 
Commanding at Rutnagherry. 

To The Vicar General Church of Borne, 
Bombay. 

Rutnagherry, 22nd December 1S57. 
SIR,—I have the honor to forward copy of a letter which I 

havo received from the Vicar Superior at Sawunt VVarree, and 
request that you will inform mo whether the Church of Goa 
is in communion with the Church of Rome; as the Roman 
Catholic Soldiers at this station have hitherto objected to enter 
the Church here as they have an idea that they would be excom- 
municated. 

I have the honour to be, &c, 
(Signed)       A. E. Samdtrs, Bt. Major. 

Commanding Rutnagherry. 

Copy of Letter. 

To Major A. E. Saunders 2nd B. E. Lt. I. 
Rutnagherry. 

SIR,—To the request of Revd. A. R. Pinto, Vicar Missionary 
atRutnagherry, inconsequence of a misunderstandingthat baa 
taken place among the Roman Catholic Soldiers thereof, I beg 
leave to assure that tho Archbishop of Goa with his clergy and 
the Portuguese Nation to which they belong, do profess the Ro- 
man Catholic religion and hold an Ecclesiastical Communion, 
and friendly relation with His Holiness de Pope; that the words 

Excommunication and Schism" is an old invention of tho Pro- 
paganda Priests, which they made use of some time ago, as a 
means though improper, to withdraw the Roman Catholics from 
the Portuguese Priests, and take possession of their Missions 
from long time established in India by the Portuguese Nation ; 
but the greatest part of Christians not being duped by that 
means, they, the Propaganda Priests, did not succeed in attain- 
ing their views. There was a long discussion about, if the Portu- 
guese Nation enjoyed the right of Patronage to the Missions 
established by them; at last this question is well known from the 
Papers, tobe settled in favor of tho Portuguese Nation, and since 
that time no such words as " Excommunication and Schism " 
are heard to be  made use of hy the said  Propaganda Priests ; 



therefore its quite plain that tha  Roman  Catholic soldiers  at 
that placo art mistaken. 

I romain, Sir, your obedt. servt. 
(Signed)   T. C. Perozy 

Vicar Superior. 
True Copy. 

(Signed)   A. E. Sounders Bt. Major, 
Commanding at Rutnagherry. 

Sawunt Warrce 17th Dec. 1857. 

" The absurd misrepresentations of the soi diiant Vicar Supe- 
" rior Perozi are so glaring that they belie themselves. One 
*' thing, however, is monstrously shocking in a priest who pre- 
" tends to be in the communion of the Universal Church, and 
" that is the assertion that the " Portuguese Nation has established 
"the Mission in India. In reference to this we may observe, that 
" the Portuguese could only have established the Mission of 
" India either dependency on or independently of the Pope. If 
" the former the Mission is not their's ; though they may have 
" been tho secondary cause thereof, but tho Pope is its sole 
" founder. If they did it independently of the Pope, then it was 
" a mission not recognized by the Catholic Church—is not a 
" lioman Catholic Mission nnd the followers thereof are not 
" catholics. We cannot conclude without observing that this 
"Mr. Perozi seems to us to be the selfsame individual who 
" a few years back gave a deal of trouble and annoyance to the 
" Vicar Apostolic of Madras in attempting to establish a Portu- 
" guese mission in that Vicariate, and his labors ended, wo 
" believe, in his expulsion from a station where he attempted to 
" intrude the spiritual supremacy of the Archbishop of Goa in 
" lieu of that of Dr. Fennelly. If this is not tho samo individual, 
" the name has occasioned   our error. " 

The accusatory libel is drawn out. Maywe not offer a 
response. 

The Catholic Church is a society so wisely constituted, 
that one could clearly see that the finger of God is with her. 
To the visible Head of this Church incontestably belong 
rights, which it would be a fatal error to deny him, or to pre- 
tend to impart to any one else ; to the Bishops and Prelates 
belong others, which not even that supreme Head of the 
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Switch 'could usurp or deprive ; to the secular Princes 
in fine belong circa sacra (about sacred things) rights in 
like man- ner inalienable. From the harmony and mutual 
agreement of nil these powers follow the most admirable 
and well regulated society that is afforded in the world to 
behold. 

These simple truths, accessible to the intelligence of all 
the faithful, show of themselves alone, how enormous, absurd, 
and 'monstrously revolting are the propositions, which the 
innovators have added to the letter of the Revd. Perozy about 
the foundation and possession of the Missions. 

The Missions are not the Pope's, northe Bishop's, nor 
the Patron's. To all and to each of them do the Mission* 
belong by rights and duties in their respective sphere of 
prerogatives.* 

But this doctrine seems to bo forgotten now-a-dnvs by 
the innovators. We will remind them of it with the testi- 
mony of one of the Popes, recorded in the following 
documents. 

Boyal Letter. 
" Viceroy nnd Captain General of the Estates of India.— 

" Friend. I the King send you greeting. The French •(■ Capuchin 
"Missionaries—ministrants in the town of Chandeningoie, in 
" Bengal, have had recourse to His Holiness with u Memc-rbil 
"copy of which accompanies, and His Holiness has JHUI the 
"same sent to me, that I may be pleased to yield to the said 
••'Missionaries according to their Petition; and which seemeth 
" good to mo you should forward on to the Bi.-hop of. Meliaporo 
"recommending to him on my part, that if what they state 
" happen to bo true, to grant licence immediately to open the 
" Church spoken of; taking care however that should there bo 
" in this business any essential change, which would alter his 
" rule, a stop must be put to the resolution and an account given 
"mo by authentic documents of every tiling connected with 
"this matter,  which   do establish tho   truthof the fact; and 

• And   it must bo noted moreover thni the biril dominiop Mid posioi 
it Churches, materially considered of the goods and other properties 
belonging thereto appertain to their Congregation! 

. !
t Alia* Italians,   as   appear frcm the names which are teen below in tb« 

Memorial. 
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" n.eral   of the Estates of India. 

(Ileeordt of the Government of India.) 
(L, de MoncoesNo. 80 fol.   i'j:>) 

"Copy.—Matt Biased Father. In virtueof the Bull which 
" was graciously conceded to us hy your Holiness on the 20th 
"of dune 1714, granting us faculties for building a Chapel or 
" Oratory, hy the grace of God and by the help of bene- 
".factovs this edifice is already brought to completion ; and in 
" execution of the orders stated in that said null, wherein it 
" is had dow that this chapel could not be opened without tht 
" nsit and sanction oj the Ordinary, besides repeated entreaties 
" made lor this purpose to the Vicar General and Governor of the 
"Bishopric of St. Thome.of Meliapore, at last on the arrival 
" in those parts of Bengal of the Visitor General of that Diocese, 
"who is a Portuguese Augustinian friar, by name Fro 
"I-raucisco da Purificacao, to whom in a private lotter written 
"to ono of us the above said Vicar General referrod tho 
"affair, we uniformly with repeated petitions and memorials 
"printed Mootingto due.foian, begged hard that the said 
"Visitor might be pleased to grant us for the glory of God and 
" beofcfit ol souls the licence for enabling us to open our Church 
"and for enabling us publicly to celebrate therein, the Holy 
" Sacrifice ol the Mass. Your Holiness must know that in this 
"place, of Chandernagorc in Bengal our Hostelry is distant 
"from the Clmrcji by more than a thousand feet; and as in 
"the said Parochial Church there is not more than one 
'• Mass, almost always, and at certain particular times, even on the 

'"ore solemn and principal festivals, very many Christians are 
forced to be without hearing Mass; notwithstanding, not 

oiuj aft,.,- we have made the above said entreaties to the said 
.M;itor, but also after the Royal Company, of India (this 
being tbo place of French genfenir.n) have mad.' in duo 

' form similar repeated entreaties to the above said Jtevd. Visitor, 
" as r.n aliair concerning as well the convening.: „f tllc fain,,,,] 
" as   also    the benefit  of the public,     he   not   onlv    did    not 

deign in any manner to give in scriptis any resolution to our 
"pennon, excusing himself thereof bv various pretexts but at 
" last coming to our house, just on terms of civility to pay us 

ft visit, openly declared that he could not give such a permission 
(0r   licence, and  the best excuse that he gave, is, that the Bull 

of your Holiness Hot having  passed   through , the Balari? "f. 
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" Portugal, bo  said  the  spirit fails him to resolve of himself 
" any thing, as he might suffer some vexation from   the Viceroy, 
" and oven from  the Archbishop   and  Primato   of Goa, as he 
" affirmed to have happened to another Portuguese in the days 
" of the  Patriarch   of Antioch, Cardinal ofTournon; the   more 
" so, he affirmed, as two days ago he had received in a  private 
•' letter   an   express . order   of   the   Viceroy   and the Pinnate 
"Archbishop   of Goa through the Vicar General of St. Thome 
" of Meliapore, not to   meddle in this  our peculiar business as 
"an   affair of  the   Missionaries   of the  Propaganda.     There- 
" fore   we,   the  most humble    petitioners   of your   Holiness 
" forward along with the copy of our petitions made to the afore- 
- said    Visitor    General   a Certificate of the Royal Company, 
"wherein   is    declared   that  we   have   so  done;    in-order 
" that your Holiness may deign to concede to us absolute faculty 
" for enabling us   to   open   the said   Church and to   celebrate 
" therein publicly the Holy sacrifice of the Mass ; and we would 
" add here that these French gentlemen   have  declared  openly 
"to   us, saying   they   want   any how the Church to be opened 
" on account of the above reasons.    And we therefore   beg that 
"your Holiness may be pleased to free us from all obstacles, 
" graciously conceding to us by your Apostolic authority the said ah- 
"solute authority for enabling us, as   abovesaid, to   open our 
" Church and for enabling us  publicly to   celebrate   the   Holy 
" sacrifice     of   the   Mass.     Chandernagore,    in    Bengal—9tu 
• ' January 1~19-    Your Holiness' most humble Petitioners :— 

Fr.  Joao  rlr Tano—Capuchin—Superior. 
Fr. Paulo Maria de Matelica—Cajmch : 
Fr. Antonio Maria de Sesi—Capuch : 

(L: 86./oZ; 590.) 

■   Reply of the Viceroy. 
„ girg A.g  the Bishop of Meliapore did net arrive in this 

"city, and died by the wreck which the Ship suffered that left 
" the'kingdom last year on the shoal of Moma near the islands 
" of Angoxa, the care is impeded of sending him the copy of the 
" Memorial, wherewith the French Capuchin Missionaries in 
" Bengal have had recourse to his Holiness, in order through so 
" powerful a protection to obtain from your Majesty the con- 
" cession of their praver : but as there is in the city of St. 
" Thome a Religious for Governor of that Bishopric, as soon as 
"I have an opportunity for thoso parts I shall use that same 
"care with the said Governor, examining first the circumstan- 
" ce» which  your Majesty enjoined  me to mind; m order to 
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" observe all what your Majesty ordered me. May God confer 
■" on the most high and most powerful person of your Majesty 
" happy years. Goa—22nd January 1720—(Under the autho- 
" rity and seal of the Viceroy.) 

(L : 86. fol: 608.) 

These documents tell in substance :—1st, that His Holi- 
ness had conceded on the 20th June 1714 to certain Capuchin 
Priests of the Propaganda a Bull for enabling them to build 
a Chapel or Oratory in Chandernagore, under the express 
condition that they could not open the said Chapel without 
the visit and sanction of the Ordinary, i e, of the Bishop 
or Governor of the Bishopric of Meliapore—a Diocese of the 
Portuguese Patronage ; 2nd, that the edifice being brought 
to completion, the Capuchin Priests by repeated petitions 
and memorials had craved of that Diocesan I relate for licence 
to open for service the said Chapel; 3rd that the French 
Company of India, then ruling in that region, made in due 
form like entreaties to that same Prelate, and manifested 
great concern to see the Church opened ; 4th, that the Prelate 
propounded his doubts to grant the licence; 5th, that the 
Capuchin Priests then had recourse to His Holiness, soli- 
citing of him absolute faculty for enabling them to open 
the Church, and invoking for this purpose his apostolic 
authority; 6th that His Holiness resolved nothing upon the 
petition of the I'apuchins, but had it forwarded on to the 
King of Portugal, as Patron of all the Churches of the Orient, 
in order that he may be pleased to yield to the Missionaries 
according to their petition; 7th, that the Royal Patron 

yielded in sending it on through the Viceroy of India, and 
recommending the matter to the Bishop of Meliapore, that 
he might immediately grant the licence asked for, in case 
there is no inconvenience ; 8th, that the Viceroy did on his 
part  satisfy  the wishes of the Monarch. 

From these facts is deduced that the Holy Father, 
scrupulous observant of the Laws of the Church, recognized 
all the plenitude of the Ordinary Diocesan jurisdiction, and of 
the rights of the Royal Patron ; that the French ruler, as the 
Child of the Catholic Church likewise respected that same 
jurisdiction and rights ; and finally that the insinuations and 
attempts of the Capuchins, towards an usurpation of juris- 
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diction were in limine repelled by the Head of the   Church, 
as subversive of all her regimen. 

So were the Canons understood at that time. And if from 
that time up till now they have not changed (as we believe 
they have not) it becomes manifest how void of signification 
are the propositions about the possession and regimen of 
the Missions, which are laid down in the Examiner in oppo- 
sition   to   the   Itevd.     Perozy. 

This is as regards the Missions of India.    Let us see 
.'i i 'i-r the innovators are more.successful as regards those, 
of China. 

As  regards   the  Missions   of   China let another   docu- 
ment  speak  out. 

Letter of the Secretary of State. 

" On the 26th. of lost month a Gompany'e ship of that City 
"left for  Macao; and in bar  wbtfl  tbe   Patriarch'  <>f Alexnn- 
"(1,.   ;,i point  s Vistor it) China";   he j»-«- 

,   i. ihsion   and  to  it were restrictions 
•■ m   , ,   which your   Lordship   will learn   from another letter, 
"which  on   this  i BC -•• i  I write   to yftu*  and   whilst he does 

Majesty has  willed   that nil h eln and 
•■   ■   , !   hi 11 for die execution of the said l'iri •!'; 
••   ad  '•'• ur fjordship shall instruct all the Governors and 

■   -  .i   iht's'e eastern'regions to do, t/our Lor' igcotir 
ii | ■;., this Pn'iiti: only extends to <'hiua, 
" not to tiny other   ominum of His Majesty     May   God   preserve 
" i iur Lordship.     Western  Lisbon,   6 th   tpril 1720.   Diogo 

< The E en- lltios lo the Patriarch of Alexandria, Carlos 
.v    mio   .'i  /..-• urba,    ^Commissary and  Apostolic V ■■,   ,     at 

with     i    i"" ul "   &at*r«, fa dated Rome, 29 SepCl7lD, 
■id begin s" Israel.—TIrt restrictions which  the Kins 

of  Pin iigal plhet I "»   the powers conceded in the said Brief, 
ry of State Diogo de Blenaonca Cortu  R a], bear data      •■    • 

Maroh 17, . 
Vie ortnnol (hid these documents in the archive* oftho Govt. of India, 

■! bon find   Macao; and we have, seen them ai 
the manuscript* .,f tho  Public Biblimheime of the city of Evora iu Portugal, 
in Codex exvt.   No.  30. 

2-f-U 
If necessary, tho translations may be brought fromLiabon  Erora or Macao. 
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" de Mendorica Cort* Real.    To His Lordship the Viceroy and 
" Captain General of tho Estates of India.    1st via 

(L. 80. fol. 701) 

To comprehend properly nil the force of this  document it 
is  necessary  to call to memory some prior events. 

In India and principally in China there had arisen among 
he Missionaries of diverse factions a grave question of theo- 

logical doctrine, that of the t lerance of certain heathen rites 
to tb.o new converts. The Sovereign Pontiffs had given on the 
riiattter opposite decisions, but Tope Clement XI, desirous < f 
terminating altogether the contest, sent inf.' India arid China 
with the powers of. Legate a latere, Mousr. Car]'os Thomas 
Maillart, then Patriarch of Antioch, and afterwards C»«ri 
of Tournon. Tho decrees and resolutions of the Patriarch 
instead of quieting mid conciliating their minds, even exaspe- 
rated them move, and to such a pitch,did the perturl 
reach that the Emperor got the Patriarch turned out from the 
interior of the Kingdom, and through his Mandarins ord 
him to be delivered to the senate of the Chamber of Macao, in 
order to be kept in that City in deposit and not to depart 
thence without the orders of that same Emperor, to whom 
the said senate. shall.be held responsible if the. Patriarch bo 
Sot present in the place, and the Senate fearing that he  might 

o so,  asked  tlie   Governor of that city to order that a  ' 
be  placed   at  his   door.    Irritated    at    finding  this    fresh 
opposition to his   projects,   and  influenced   by his  ti i 
naturally fiery and hasty, the Patriarch by means of n pi 
excommunications  and   other  proceedings   brought   about 
a real civil war in Macao, risking the safety of that settlement. 
In the house of his residence, which he would never leave, he 
received the Cardinal's hat, and   amidst the struggle that he 
had promoted he died on the 10th of June 1710. 

The doings of the Cardinal in Macao formed the subject 
of lengthy negociations between the Courts of Portugal and 
Rome, who now and again were on tho point of breaking up 
their friendly terms. Nothing then was easier (if we were to 
judge according to the common passions of the human heart) 
nothing was easier for those Courts than to cherish a kind of 
resentment, especially as regards the affairs of the missions 
of China.    And this was so much more to be expected,   as 
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there was not wanting in Rome some who would undertake 
in making the world believe, and persuading the Pontiff how 
little consonant to Catholic sentiment, and to the obedience 
due to the Head of the Church have been the proceedings 
of the Portugueses and of the King of Portugal towards the 
Cardinal of Tournon. 

Notwithstanding that this was the disposition of mind of 
many people influential in the Curia, and quite fresh were 
the recollections of the disputes that had taken place between 
the Courts of Portugal and Rome, it turned out that the Holy 
Father on resolving to send into China another of bis 
Delegates, had him go on to Lisbon, there to present the 
Brief of his commision and obtain for it the restrictions which 
might be to tbn liking of the King of Portugal. It was thus 
that the Holy Father disapproved all the excesses there 
wore in the proceedings of the Cardinal of Tournon ; and 
he wished to give a solemn demonstration ot his scrupu- 
lousness in keeping up and causing to be kept religiously 
the rights of the Patronage, established under genuine cano- 
nical titles. 

This solemn demonstration, tightening the bonds of 
mutual esteem between the common Father of the Faithful 
and the Most Faithful son of the Church, caused the pre- 
sence of the Patriarch of Alexandria in Macao, in lieu of 
being a symbol of terror, as that of the Cardinal of Tournon, 
to be welcomed by the most obsequious demonstrations of 
sincere devotedness, as he himself bears testimony, and 
is seen in the following letter, which the Viceroy of India 
wrote to him in May 1721. 

Letter of the Viceroy to the Patriarch. 
" The kind attention with which your most Illustrious Lord- 

" ship thanking me acknowledge the demonstrations of affec- 
" tionato obsequies of the people of Macao, and chiefly of the 
" Governor of that city, is so pleasing to mo that nothing else 
" gives me greater satisfaction ; for I only desiro that your Most 
"Illustrious Lordship should know my good will in all that 
"regards your delight: and to that very Governor and Senate 
" of the Chamber of that City I would make known the propriety 
"with which they have conducted thcmselMCS towards the person 
"of yotrrMost Illustrious Lordship, on whom all the gallantries 
** that lie within th« reach of their possibility are well practised ; 
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very tiling to show itself obscqui 
" M. of your most Illustrious Lordship. Francisco Joseph do 
" Sampayo e Castro .—(On the, Address) To the Most Illustrious 
" and most Revd Dom Carlos Ainbrosio Messabarba. God 
" bless.—Patriarch of Alexandria, Apostolic Legate. 

(I. : of Order* to M,,c«o. ft M.)      ' 

Let the innovators say now how do tliey explain in their 
enlightened doctrine about the establishment and regimen 
of the Missions the fact of the coming expressly from 
Rome to Lisbon a Roman Patriarch, Commissary and Apos- 
tolic Visitor to China, a successor in fine of the Cardinal 
of Touvnon, for humbly presenting to the King of Portugal 
the Brief of his faculties, and accepting the restrictions 
which that Sovereign judges necessary to impose ? Say, 
how instead of being harshly admonished or excommuni- 
cated, did this King receive of the Holy Sec the title of the 
Most Faithful? We shall be glad to hear, because the 
explanation must be as   novel   as   the doctrine. 

But while we wait for the explanation which might he 
delayed a little; and as the innovators perhaps might not 
be satisfied with the testimony of one Pontiff and one of 
his Delegates, we shall proceed to present other docu- 
ments; wherein besides the testimony of another Pontiff 
and another of his Delegates, the innovators will find that 
of a Vicar Apostolic and some of the Missionaries of the 
Propaganda, testimonies which appear to us cannot be dis- 
allowed, as suspicious.    These are the documents. 

Letter of the Secretani of State 
" Francisco Jose' da Torre, and Joao Baptisla Marchini, 

■' Missionaries sent by the Congregation of the Propaganda 
"Fide into China; have obtained licence from our Lady tbo 
" Queen to go over to Goa on board of tbis Vessel and 
" thence to pass to Macao, where Her Majesty permits that 
" they could reside as long as is not otherwise Ordered : And 
" tbat same. Lady directs your Lordship to protect the said 
" Missionaries in all that is conducive to the object of their aim ; 
" And to facilitate their passage to tbo said City of Mit'cao. May 
■   ': ..I preserve your 1 .ordship.  Palace of our Lady of Help—tbo 
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•' lltli of March 1780, Martinho de Mello c Castro.    To his 
"Lordship Dom Federico Guilherme de Souza. 

( J,. do Moncoes-Ko JC1 fol. Ill-) 

Heply. 
"To the Secretary of Stato-rr-Martinho do Mello e Castro. 

" Most Illustrious and Most Excellent Sir.—By Uie letter of 
"the Ilth March of the past year, your Excellency informed 
"me that Francisco Jose de Torre, and Joao Baptista Mar- 
"chini, Missionaries sent out by the Congregation of the Pro- 
"paganda Fide to China, baya obtained licence from our lady 
"the Queen for to come over to this city of Qoa «n board the 
■■ vovage Vessel, and from here to pass to Macao, where Her 
" Majesty allows they might reside as long as is not other- 
" wise ordered; and that the same Lady orders to protect the 
" said Missionaries and to facilitate their passage for the said 
" city of Macao. The said Missionaries arrived here and wore 
"housed in the convent cf St. Domingos. I have provided 
" them with what was needed by thorn, and I shall help them 
" in their passage for the said city of Macao by the first ship 
"that offers. 

May God preserve your Excellency 2nd January 1781. 

(Under the authority and soal of the Governor.) 
(M.39.) 

Another letter from  the Secretary of State. 
" After haying written to your Lordship about the two Mis- 

" sionaries, or Procurator and his companion, appointed by the 
"Propaganda for the Missions of China, it was necessary that 
" those same Missionaries sign to an Agreement like the copy 
" enclosed, which your Lordship should cause, to be registered 
*' in the Secretariat of that government, and in the mean time 
•' an authentic copy forwarded to the Governor of Mnono, in order 
'•' that he may not'thero permit or consent to any thing contrary 
•'•to the promises and assurances contained in the said Agreo- 
" mcnV reporting any thing now that may happen) either through 
'/ Goa, or directly to His Majesty by means of portugese ships, 
"which from that port return to this kingdom. 

" I also send your Lordship copy of letter which by order 
" of Her Majesty is written to the Episcopal Governor of that. 
"•Diocese, and the Despatch and Manorial which the Apostolic 
"Nuncio presented in this  Secretariat of the State, that your 
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" Lordship acting jointly in accord with the same Epis- 
" copal Governor may not betaken in by indinct fHtdm and 
" perhaps less upriijht, by which III,: I'ropayaudi::!.: wish to extend 
" their authority tv the grace prejudice of the lioyal patronage. 
" and of the ample jurisdiction of the Primatial Sec of Goa. 

" May God preserve your Lordship. Palaco of our Lsdy of 
,' Help—15th March   1780. MortinhO dc Mello e Castro. 

" To his Lorship  D. Federico  Guilhcrmo de &ou#j. 

" No. 1—Copy of Agreement. On the 15th day of the rtttoith 
" of March in the year one thousund, seven hundred and eighty, 
"and in the presence of the Most Illustrious and MoJit Excol- 
"lent Mohsr. Martinho du Mello a Oastro, Minister and Se- 
" cietary df Stato fof the affairs of Marinlm and Utramartne 
" Domains have appeared the Priests Francisco Jos6 dft Torre, 
"and Joao B.aptista MardHinl of tho Congregation o'f St. 
"John tho Baptist, the first Procurator and the £ec0h(l a 
" companion, entrusted with the Missions of China ; and who 
" under  the permission of our Lady the Queen   are going over 

" ordeer. of Her Majesty, and not attempt, nth- oppose or pehliit to he 
" opposed, or allow any thing, directly or indirectly, against the. Royal. 
"Patronage, uhich Her Majesty hath and holds'in 'all the missions 
" of China. And so they declare toio pectorc, arid swear on the 
" Holy Gospel. In testimony of which they have signed to this 
" Agreement, with the abovo said Most Illustrious and Most 
" Excellent Minister and Secretary of State. Dated as ubovo 
" mid.—Martitihn de Mello e Castro.—Francisco Joso da Torre— 
" Joao   Baptista Marchini.—■ 

(fo'l 1 ■■ jj . 

"Copy. To tho Bishop of Cochin. Most Excellent and 
" Most Iievd. Sir.—By this vessel which nakes a voyage for 
" that capital go the Priests Francisco Jose da Torre, and 
" Joao Baptists. Marchini of the Congregation of St. John tho 
" Baptist—tho first Procurator and the second a Companion, 
" and both entrusted with the Missions of China by the Propa- 
ganda; who were recommended by the Apostolic, 'Nuncio 
" under orders of His Holiness, that our Lady the Queen may 
" permit them to go and reside in Macao ; and which Her Ma- 
." josty has been pleasocl to grant. But as tho vast pretensions of 



" the Propagandist* are knduin to your Excellency : and how greatly 
" then have inconvenienced us thereby: and in order to avert the 
"same in all possible way, and this being the f.rst t.n.c that 
<• these Ecclesiastics of the Propaganda are allowed to reside 
" in the aforesaid garrison of Macao, or even tc pass through that 
-city into China; Her Majesty ordered that the said Mission- 
aries should sign in this Secretariat ol the S«tte;the Agree- 
"ment, copy of which accompanies—No. 1—, in order that 
" your Excellency should have it rfegfttettd in the Archiepiscopal 
" Chamber, and in other competent places. 

"The same Nuncio also on the part of His Holiness for- 
-• warded to this Secretariat, of the State a Letter and Memorial, 
" copies of which your Excellency will find annexed below 
•'No 2 and a. In them tho said Nuncio seeks to have our 
" Lady tho Queen order your Excellency that in case the 1 tear 
■• Apostolic established in the Mogul Empire recurs to yon Jor facul- 
■' tie, for governing the Christians of Uacuim, and otlisr countries 
"in the .Xorth of'Ooa, as well as of the cast hng domof Canara, 
.- your Excellency should not deny him the said iaculties ; 
'• illcmna for reason of this singular pretension, that altho the 
"said" countries and kingdom might be under the jurisd.ct.on 
« of the Archbishopric of Goa, still the gcnt.le Potentates do 
"not like that tho said people should bo governed as regards 
" Religion by tho said Archbishop, nor his Ministers or Mis- 
" sionarics   appointed   by   him   for those   Churches. 

" Who <iave at Home these news, without their having reached 
■• Portugal,'is what the fruncio docs not *»;/; and' tins is what 
-your Excellency must ascertain with that care which tho 
«5£ deserves, in order to be submitted to the lloyal Pre- 
- sence giving in the interim such provls.ons as you deem 
" necessary in such a way that neither the said people way be 
-left totally destitute of Xa*U>n nor the Loyal Patronage 
-ail the ample jurisdiction of the InmuUal See winch your 
•• /■Ucel/cuca governs, may be dmnn.shed! ttl any manner or that 
« vanities should be permitted, from which the least, prejudice may 
'■ a rise  to  them. 

•■ May God preserve vour Excellency. Palace of our Lady 
« of Help. 15th, March 1780.    Martinho de Mello o   Castro. 

(/ol 121) 
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" No. 2 Copy. Memorial.*—Trovandosi JbmsSgnor Vesdovo 
" Calamense, Vicario Apostolico del Mogol obbligato dai respet- 
•' livi (loverni de Principi Gentili a premier la cum spiritualo 
"dcllc Parocchie esistenti nel Distreto di Bassen e de luoghi 
" appartenenti al Canara, quali si credo ehe spettino alia giuris- 
" dizione dell' Arcivescovo di Goa e,tepllcata'mertte ricorso alia 
" Sagra Congregazione di Propaganda Fide per 1 nine e norma 
" del suo Ilegolamento. /." mamma delta Santa Sede <■ di voter 
"intattele Viocesi, ma quando v' intoi-vm^i vtolehza; perclio le 
" animo non si abbandonino, salvi ilHriui dr Vcscffvi Uiocesani, 
" conviene accoiTcre con qualche straordinavia providenzu, finctie 
" cessando la novitii, tornino le cose al priiniero suo stato. De- 
" siderando pcrcio il Santo Padre di conservare in ogni inconti'o 
" tutta la buona corrispondenza con questa F.egia Corte, ha 
" ordinato al Nunzio di prevenire la medesima del suceess6, 
" ed assicurarln insieme, che qualumquo teniporanca disposi- 
'• sionc sara per dare la Santa Sede obbligata dalla necessity, 
" per non lasciare i Cattolici di quelle parti del tutto derelitti, 
"non recara pregiudizio alia l^hirsa dlGoa; che ailzi per consrr- 
" barsetie in qualche mddo il diritto $ iricarie'd il Plcario Apostdlico 
" del Mogol di chiedmme le jacolta oil' Arcivescovo sudettO,"6 a chi 
•• agUce /in- esio', pbrche in quelle paili di Dfoceti id meaesiiho 
" appartenenti agisca dome suo di pendentc. l'oro aceiocche un tal 
" mezzo termine possa avero il suo effetto in benefizio di quei 
"derelitti Christiani privi afato di Pastore, e necessario che Sua 
"Maesta Fidelissima si compaccia far insinuare al Prelato, che 
"presentemente governa V Arcivescorato di Goa, che richesto dal 
" Vicario Apostolico_ del Mogol dclle sue Jacolta, sia con esso facile 
" e condescendente. 

"Pertantoil Nunzio> nomo di Suft Santita supplica Sua 
"Maesta Fidelissima avoid- di cio tare renderC avvisato il 
" Prelato, che presentemente governa 1' Arcivescovato di Goa col 
" mezzo della nave, che sta prossiwia a partire per quelle parti, 
" il che spera ottenere dalla ben nuta pieta, e zclo di religiono 
" della Maesta Sua. 

(fol. 12:!,) 

'■ No.. 3. Copy. Most Excellent Sir.*—Non essendomi sovve- 
" nuto in occasione, che fui ad inconiodare V. Eecz. di ricor- 
" darlo a volersi degnare col niczx.odella nave prossima a partire 
" per Goa di scriverc ed insinuare a Monsiynar Arcivescovo di 
"Goa, o a chi per Esso governa, che venendo   richiesto dal Vicari0 

* Both theso  documents arc in tho Italian l.anjiungo, of wliirli wo have ho 
knowledge, and translations therefore cannot be given by im Ed; St, T. C. C. 
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" JjK'Mnlh o del ^logoldelli di lui facolld per paler govemar i popali 
" di BOSSHH c de luoyhi apparlenenli al Ciiitara, clio scblx-im 
" spottanti al (lotto Arcivescovuto, non dimeno <l;i Prencipi 
•• Gentili si vnolo, clio ^jiino goveruati cigunrdo alia ltdigioue 
" dal suddoto Yieario Apostolico, onoiidull' Arcivescovo di Goa, 
" che sia facile, e GOntUscpndi i,le a eu needed/lid e n tenor'/ dcllo 
" //Utilize, elm io fed a name del Santo Padre a Sua Mae.-itu l-'idclimma 
" fin dall' ottobro passuto : pe"r tun'to per non incoinodare 
" Yestra Ecoollcnza COB Una mia xiuova visita,o distrarla dullo 
" gravissimo oecupazioni, cho deve speoinlmente avi-.ro in 
" questi giorni, suppliseo con rjuesto mio rispcttosissimo foglio, 
" pregaudola a non volcr perdere la presente occasions della 
" dettn nave, per rendero di cio avissato ehi govcrna 1' Arcives- 
" covato di Goa, tjuaudo vi coniform la ralanta di Sua Maesta 
" Fidelissiiiut, del die non so dubitarc, tratlaudosi del vantaggio 
" spiritualo dell' anime ; cd accio V. Ecez. non abbia a soffrivo 
" l'incomodo, partieolarmonto nella strcttozza del tempo, in eui 
" siamo, di riprenderc la Meruoiia da mc prcscntalu su di 
" questo alia Mac.-j'.a Sua lYidclissima ncl suddcto Meso di ottobro 
" per mezzo del Signor Segretario di stato dagli affari csteri, lo 
" nc accludo un ultra. K nm sentinicnti di sera stima imtnutn- 
" bilmonto ini confermo. Xunziatiira 12 Marc o 1780. Di Yestra 
'■ pflcelenaa dovotissimo cd obbadientissirao servitoro vero.—B, 
" Arcivescovo di Petra. 

(fol. Ufc) 

The Governor's Ansuer. 

" To the Secretary of State-Martinho de Mello e Castro.— 
" Most Illustrious and Most Excellent Sir.—By the letter of 15th 
"March of the past year, your Excellency informed me that 
" Francisco Jose da Torre and Joao Baptista Marchini, Mis. 
" sionaries appointed by the Congregation of the Propaganda 
" Fide for China, liad obtained licence from our Lady tho Queen 
" to go over to this City of Goa in the transport ship, and thenco 
"to pass to Macao, where Her Majesty permits them to reside; 
"that it was necessary that tho samo Missionaries should sign 
*' to the Agreement, copy of which was sent along, in which they 
" promise to execute and observe the orders of Her Majesty, 
" and not to adopt, or oppose, or al!o\V lo be Opposed,or permit 
•"anything,directly or indirectly, against the. lloyal Patronage 
" which Her Ahj.-.iy hath and holds in all the Missions of China. 
* That I should bavc the said Agreement registered in the 
" Secretariat of this Government and an authentic copy for- 
" warded to   the Governor of   Macao in order  that  he may not 
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" consent or allow any tiling there opposed (o the promises mid 
" assurances contained in the .said Agreement, reporting any 
" thing novel that njight take place. 

" 1 received also copy of the letter which by order of ITer 
•'Mijesty your Excellency wrote lo the Episcopal Governor of 
" this Piooeso and the Despatch and Memoir which the Aposto- 
" lie Nuncio presented in the Secretariat of the State, in which 
" thatsamo Lady orders me to act jointly in accord with the same 
■' Episoopal Governor and not allow ourselves to be taken in 
'• by indirect means and perhaps less upright by which the Pro- 
" pagandists seek to extend their authority to'the grave prejudice 
" of the Rpval Patronage, and of the ample Jurisdiction of the 
•' Primatiul See of Goa, 

" Tho said Agreement lias boon registered in the Secretariat 
" of this Government, and by the first opportunity that offers 
" of a ship to Macao 1 shall forward it to the Governor that he 
" might execute and   observe what Her Majesty ordered. 

" I have acted jointly in accord with Iho Episoopal Adminis- 
" trator of the Archbishopric, helping him in every way for 
"the advantage of the conservation of th* Royal Patrbnage, notor&y 
"directing through the'Hoard of the "Royal'/''■■usury to contribute to 
" the Missionaries the customary and usual subsidies, but also mating 
" letters to the Rajahs, Rulers, and Governors of foreign territories 
" where Missions do exist, for to protect the said Missionaries, and 
'• to allow them, and not prohibit them the free anjl open i .,-nrise <,f 
" the Catholic Religion and tlie administration, of the Sacraments. 

" May God preserve your Excellency. Gnn-lst January ) 781' 
(Under   the authority and  seal of the Governor; 

(Col 125.) 

Another letter from   tlie. Secretary of State. 

" To that Estate embark the three Italian Capuchin Mission - 
•• :nie>. Fre Marcos da Domba, Fro Xacharias dp Verona and 
" Frc J o.st; de Sao Marecllo, iij order thence to ojo over to their 
•' appointed Mjssipns j and who have digued in this Secretariat 
••of the State the Agreement, copy of which I forward to your 
"Lordship : and our Lady the Queen orders that .so soon as 
" an opportunity.offers for going to their destination your Lord- 
" ship   should   have them   go over  thereto. 

" May God preserve your Lordship.    Palace of our Lady of 
" Help—8th   March 1789, Mnrtinho   de Mcl.lo c  Castro. 

"To His Lordship Dom   Fcderico  Guilherme do Souza. 
(£. Ko. 183 fot. C57) 
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" Com of A,irc,;,w)d. On the 8th day of March in the year 

«' J/782, mill in"the presence of the Most Illustrious and Most 
" Excellent Monsr. Marlinho de Mello e Castro, Minister and 
" Secretary of State of the affairs of Marinha and Ultramarine 
•■ Domain's h<Cv6 appeared Fro Marcos de Domba, Frc Zacharias 
" ,1c Verona and Fre. Joseph ed S. Marcello, Italian Religious 
" 1'iinrs. who under the permission of our Lady the Queen 
■•'embark as Missionaries; the two first for the Missions of 
» file Great Mogul Empire, and the third for those of Madras ; 
••and lliey haVu promised to fulfil and observe tho orders of 
"Her Most Faithful Majesty, nnd not to adopt, nor opposo 
" or allow to bo opposed. Or permit any thing directly or 
"indirectlv against mi Rbyal Patrokage which the same l.mhj 
"holds and possesses in all the Missions of Asia. And so they 
" declare tbto 'jjeatori and swear on the Holy Gospels. In 
«'witness whereof they have signed to this Agreement along 
"with th8 -Most Illustrious and Most Excellent Minister and 
" Secretary of State. Dated as above said. Martinho de Mello 
" e Castro'.--1o. P. I'r. (luiseppe di S. Marcello affermo quanto 
••sopra. lo P. l''r. /arearia do Verona allcnno quanto sopra. 
" lo P Fro Marcos do Domba affermo quanto sopra. Palaco 
•nf'oiir Lady of Help—8th March 1782. Joao Tornes do 
" Aranjo." 

(fol COO.) 

Analysing these documents, in the first place it is seen 
that tho'Vicar Apostolic in the Mogul Empire under fri- 
volous pretexts, and less truthful, repeatedly submitted to 
the Congregation of the Propaganda Fide, attempted to take 
in the Courts of Rome and Portugal, for alienating in an 
indirect way some of the churches of the jurisdiction of the 
I'rimatial Archbishopric of Goa. It is seen that the Court 
of Rome yielding to the entreaties of the Congregation, and 
jaking tlie allegation's of the Vicar Apostolic to be truthful, 
ordered the Nuncio of Portugal on its part to solicit of Her 
Most Faithful Majesty to be pleased to recommend to the 
Goa Prelate that if solicited by the Vicar Apostolic of the 
Mogul Empire he may be condescending in granting faculties 
to him that he might administer such of the churches situat- 
ed to the North and South of Goa, and appertaining to his 
Archbishopric. It is seen that amidst all this the Holy Father 
expressly declared to the Queen of Portugal that the provi- 
sion required was an extraordinary one,  and that the present 



state of a Hairs ceasing, matters should come back to their 
former state. It is seen that the Holy Father abstained 
from interfering in the integrity of the Dioceses, or of affec- 
ting the rights of the Goa Mitre. It is seen that the sunn; 
Holy Father consented, and the Vicar Apostolic hesitated 
not, to ask of the Archbishop of Goa for the necessary facul- 
ties for the governing of these churches ; and for acting in this 
part of the Diocese as dependant on and Delegate of the 
Archbishop. It is seen that notwithstanding all these things 
that the Queen of Portugal did not think proper to comply 
on this occasion with the solicitation of the Holy Father. 
And it is seen in line that on this account, neither the 
Nuncio nor the Holy Father took this negative in bad part, 
recognising  the  ample right that she had to do so. 

In the second place it is seen that, in the meanwhile that 
the Nuncio went about with these petitions in the Court of 
Lisbon in the name of the Holy Father, some Missionaries 
came over there, appointed to the Missions of China by the 
Congregation of the Propaganda, and there with the know- 
ledge of the same Nuncio they signed to an Agreement in 
the Secretariat of the State} whereby tola pectore and under 
oath bound themselves to execute and observe in those 
regions the orders of Her Most Faithful Majesty, and not 
to adopt, nor oppose, or allow to be adopted anything directly 
or indirectly against the Royal Patronage, which Her Ma- 
jesty possesses ami holds in all- the Missions of China. It is 
seen that this promise and oath did not scandalize the 
Congregation of the Propaganda; for soon after other 
Missionaries were sent out through the same means to the 
Missions in tl»e great Mogul Empire and in Madras; who 
also did not hesitate to sign a similar Agreement with the 
declaration that they recognized that the Queen of Portugal 
hath and possesses the Patronage in all the Missions of Asia. 

All thjs is scon in ]780 and 1782. And what do we see 
now-a-days? The Pastoral Address of the ltevd. Frc. An- 
gelicus and other similar things. Have, we ask anew, the 
<',1110ns of the Church changed since the closing years of 
the past century to this day ? If they have not, (and so we 
judge as long as the contrary is not proved to us) how from 
supplicants and petitioners that they were did the Vicars 
Apostolic transform  themselves  into  what   they are now '.' 
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If the Sovereign Pontiffs could, as the innovators maintain 
nt this day, without further formality than their mere will 
and pleasure, grant and revoke Patronages, how wore the 
Briefs of their Delegates submitted for the restrictions of 
a secular Prince ? 

If the Popes could by absolute authority dispose of all 
the Missions, suppress and divide Bishoprics creeled In- 
competent means, how did they ask as a favor of a Prince, 
and an Archbishop too, what was their imperious duty to 
practise  as   Pastors  of the  universal  fold ? 

These arc things which in reality the doctrines of the 
innovators do not explain to us; and it was well worth 
their  trouble of explaining. 

There shall be no end if we were to continue to produce 
similar documents against the innovators. Quite enough, 
and doubtless those that have been transcribed are more 
than enough. 

But it is high time to proceed on to consider some 
of the propositions which are embodied in the Pastoral 
Address. Condemning all the Councils, all the Canons 
and all the Popes; condemning the very Congregation of 
the Propaganda, the lievd. Fie Angelicus bursts _upon our 
ears with certain modern Diplomas, which at first eight 
are obreptitious and subreptitious, on account of the in- 
consistency of their grounds and novelty of their doctrine. 

What is most quoted by the innovators, and forms the 
principal rampart of the Pastoral Address is a Diploma 
in the form of a Brief, dated the 23d of April 1838, which 
begins with the words—M&lta Praelate. 

This Diploma presumes to suppress the Dioceses of 
Malacca, Cochin, Cranganore and Meliapore, suffragans 
of the Archbishopric of Goa ; and revoke the Bulls of 
their erection. In doing so (wo grounds are taken up; 
1st that the Patronage, was a privilege conceded by the 
Holy See to the Kings of Portugal ; 2d that Ibis/>".'/<■///■ 
cannot now continue, because these regions having become 
subject to the dominion of a most powerful Monarch, the 
Holy See knows full well that by the form of Government 
and'the institutions of his Nation, in no manner will he 
tolerate   the   exercise   of  that   privilege.   Now   if  we   show 
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that the Patronage (and in the present case that of those 
Dioceses) was not a privilege conceded by the Holy See, 
but a right grounded on the Sacred Canons of the Church ; 
if we likewise demonstrate the invoked repugnance of a 
powerful Monarch or nation, at present preponderating 
in India, to tho exercise of the Portuguese Patronage to 
bo false ; the obreptiun and subreption of the Brief, and 
the malice of the innovators, who have thus abused the 
religious zeal of the Holy Father for the welfare of tho 
Oriental ohristians will be evident. 

The Diocese of Malacca was erected by the Bull of 
the Holy Father Paul IV, dated -1th of February 1557, 
which begins—Pro Exeellente—and therein is contained 
this clause—Decementes Jus Patronaiw hvjttsmodi Sebas- 
tiano, et pro tempore existenti licgi prcefato ex theris 
jitmldtione el dolutione competere, ne: Mi ullo umquam 
tempore quaowmque ratione (Lerogari posse, et si quoquo- 
modo derogaretur, derogationem  hujiisihodi cum inde Mentis 

\ut roboris, et ejficacice Jure; nee nan irritum et i 
ei seciis super kid a qtwquajn quavie auetoritctto viimtii r, 
vel ignoranter coniigerit attentari. Decreeing that such right 
of Patronage belong to ike said Sebastiano and to 1Us suc- 
cessors for the time being from mere foundation and dotation, 
nor can it be taken away fr&ttt him at any lime from trim,- 
%oever cause, and if it be in any way revoked, that siuih 
revokation with its effects shall be of no weight and efficacy. 
Ami if any thing be otherwise attempted thereupon by any 
one under irhnlsoerer authority either knowingly or igno- 
raulli/,   it, aludl be null  and void. 

The Diocese of Cochin was erected by another Bull of 
the same date and year, and which begins with the same 
Words.    In   it  is  read   another  similar  clause. 

The Diocese of Angamale (afterwards transferred to 
Cranganore) was erected by the Bull of the Holy Father 
Clement V! II .of the 4th of August 1000, the.first wordy 
of which are—In supi-enm iniUtantia, and contains this clause 
—Decernettlcs Jus Patronatus el pr<csciitaudi liujusmodi 
J'liilijipo Reft, ej usque tucceseoribus prtedlctis ex vera, rnera, 
et reali insius Eccletice Angcmalensis dotationc competere, 
iUi ijui per Sedem pradictam fApostolicdm J qtidHufnque 
ratione, nisi dc  ipsius Philippi  ct pro tempore ttfistentiv 
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Regis hujusmodi expresso consensu derogari non posse, nee 
derogatum censeri; et ti alitcr quovis modo derogari con- 
tingat, derogationem hujusmodi cum hide secutis nidlius 
roboris et momenti fore. Decreeing that such right of Patro- 
nage and presentation belong to king Phillip and to his 
successors above mentioned, on account of ]tis true, mere 
and real dotation of the Church of Angamale, and that the 
above mentioned (Apostolic) See cannot revoke nor consider 
it revoked unless with the consent of the same Phillip and 
of such King who may exist hereafter, and should it happen 
on the contrary to he in any way revoked, that Sftcft revo- 
lution With its consequences shall be of no weight and 
moment. 

The Diocese of St. Thome or Meliapore finally was 
erected by the Holy Father Paul IV by the Bull of 9th 
January 1606, which begins, Hodie Sanctissimus, and therein 
happen to be exarated clauses identical to the preceding 
ones. 

Hence it is seen that the Patronage is not a Privilege, 
btlt a Bight; and although there were not the imprescriptible 
rules of the natural and common right which enjoins not 
to take what is anothers, still those clauses of the Bulls of 
erection hinder the rcvokation of those same Bulls and 
the annulling of the right therein consigned without the 
Portuguese Sovereign being heard and satisfied. 

Supposing however, altho in no manner granting, that 
the Brief Malta Prwclare has derogated the Bulls and 
Bunoressed the Dioceses of Malacca, Cochin, Cranganore 
and Meliapore, it is certain that the Diocese of Goa is left 
in its full integrity ; for not a word is said about it. How 
then do the innovators, addressing themselves to the Roman 
Catholic soldiers of the Bombay Presidency, where there 
is not even a span of ground belonging to the Dioceses 
mentioned in the Brief Multa Praclare, how, we say, do 
the innovators invoke that Brief for to deny jurisdiction 
to the Diocesan Clergy of Goa ? If it be not the production 
of a  frantic  mind,  it  is  something   worse. 

Moreover, how a fact occult to the whole world was 
notorious to the innovators, for putting it into the mouth 
of the   Holy   Father,  i.  e.  the repugnance   of the Nation", 
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the most powerful in India, to the exercise of the right of 
the Portuguese Patronage? Here we will repeat with 1 ho 
Secretary of State, Mariinlio de Mello e Castro, who gave 
at Home those news without their having reached Portugal 
is what is not stated by them. And meanwhile that this 
fact is not known to Portugal and to the world.it i'* patent 
that there is no Nation on the earth more tolerant than 
the British (for to that is allusion made). The heathens 
of all sects, the moors, jews and protestants of all com- 
munions, the Catholic in line have ample liberty each to 
follow his own religion, to practise his worship and to be 
spiritually ruled in his own form throughout the whole 
extent of the States subordinate to the British nation. 
A solitary example it would be of the intolerance of the 
Government of that nation which the innovators endeavour 
to insure belief. To the misfortune of the innovators the 
British tribunals throughout India have taken upon them- 
selves to give them the lie, by the sentences that have 
been constantly delivered since the Brief Multa Praclare 
in favor of the Portuguese Patronage, on all occasions 
that we have gone before them against the usurpers of 
our Churches. Even the English Government has taken 
upon itself to give them the lie, not only preserving 
inalterably to this day without the least interruption the 
ancient and intimate alliance with the Portuguese < Govern- 
ment in Europe and in Asia; but in expressly declaring 
through its Minister of Foreign Affairs Lord Aberdeen, to 
the Minister of Her Most Faithful Majesty in the Court 
of London, in a Note of the 18th September 1811, that 
the Government recognize the Patronage of the Portuguese 
Crown, and desire that the filling up of the vacant Roman 
Catholic sees should be continued to be done in India in 
the same way as was done before the usurpation of Don 
Miguel in 1828. * What do we say? The very Holy See 
has taken upon itself to give them the lie with whose; 
ample powers the Concordat of the 21st February 1857 
was signed in Lisbon by the Cardinal Nuncio, in which 
the high contracting parties declare that the territory of 
the  Patronage  of the   Crown  of Portugal  in   India   shall 

•  Vide  Journal of the  LiuiUin  Holy Church of the Orient. No. 1 pngo 
30  of the  year  1H4G. 
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comprise the territory of British India. Now according 
to the Brief Multa 1'ntr.clare, to the Holy see is well 
known that the British nation does not allow, nor will allow 
the Portuguese Patronage hi the countries under its 
dominions, And according to the Concordat of the 21st 
February, the exercise of the right of Patronage could, in 
the opinion of the same Holy See, have more sure and 
free exercise only in British India ! Mysteries unintelligi- 
ble to our United understanding; but certainly clear and 
easy to the capacities of the innovators. So long as 
these brilliant stars are not pleased to enlighten our 
minds, we should bo excused if we continue to be persuaded 
of the obreption of the Brief Multa Praclare and the 
malice of the innovators. 

We could wish to be able to conclude here ; but as 
the Pastoral Address and its appendices go on to falsify 
history, We would continue also for undeceiving the uttwary 
who   have  not a due  knowledge of the facts. 

Archbishop Torres (says the Pastoral Address) followed 
the standard of Schism, and for nearly five years filled the 
whole of India with confusion,  scandal  and woe. 

Let us see whether it was Archbishop Torres who 
filled   the   whole    of   India   with confusion, scandal and woe; 
or whether it was the innovators. Here is what is told 
us about the confirmation of this Archbishop with incre- 
dible candour, not to say inimitable effrontery, by a writer 
who  could  not be suspected by the innovators. 

"When the Pope asked for the opinion of the Cardinals 
"about the manner in which the Bull of institution of the 
'- new Archbishop is to he drawn up, some of them were of 
"opinion that the ancient form ought to he changed, and 
" that it was necessary to specify what are the places where 
" tho Archbishop has to exercise Ins jurisdiction, and to make 
" mention likewise of the Apostolic Vicariates as being perfectly 
" independent ol the" See of (ioa. Others thought that the 
i'forms always used should bo retained, taking however tho 
•'precaution of making known officially to Jose da SilVa 
«' Torres that his jurisdiction does not extend beyond the limits 
■ ' of tho Portuguese territory, and demanding that he should 
•' promise, under oath, to abide by the Papal Bulls relativo to 
.' the   Apostolic   Vicariates.   ThU   opinion   prevailed*     Gregory 
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" XYJ sent to Joseph da Silvn, along with tbe Diplomas 
" which conferred on liiin the Archbishopric, Apostolic Letters, 
" wherein the points alluded lo were specified and treated 
"in the  most  clear  and  positive a  manner 

The venerable Pontiff Gregory XVI was thus the in- 
nocent instrument of a faction of men, whom wc would call 
out of charity, not liking to Rive here their true appella- 
tion, tbe men of precautions. In effect at tbe same time that 
tbe Hulls of confirmation were sent to the new Archbishop, 
an Epistle or Brief was in the name of the Pontiff written 
to him, dated 8th July 18*8, full of tortuous expressions 
(and not clear and positive as Hie historian of the fancied 
Schism inculcates), from which however it was ascertained 
that the dispositions of the Brief Multa 1'racciarc should 
not be opposed. The Archbishop could not without imi- 
tating the insidious faction of the Cardinals of precautions, 
and breaking the most sacred duties of a Prelate and Sub- 
ject of the Queen of Portugal lend his assent to a Docnm< ut 
so singular and apparently extorted from tbe Pontiff, on 
account   of its   being repugnant  to any   upright   man. 

Moreover the same Archbishop had received instruc- 
tions from his Government, which contained the following 
paragraph. 

" The Holy See, after reestablishing tbe relations wilh ibis 
" kingdom, has confirmed tho nomination which Her Majesty 
'• made of your Excellency, from tho knowledge of your merits 
"and virtues, for Archbishop Primate of, the Orient; and ha* 
"recognized your Excellency in (lie Buli of Confirmation as tJi* 
"Metropolitan in all tlie plenitude of power, wherein your Pre- 
" Secessors were over the   Bishojrrics, which arc  said to he du 

■ Vide Hittory nf the Portugueie Schism in Vndia, written in French 
l,v one Viscount de Bussieres—page 00 of the Portuguese translation, 
printed in Lisbon in   L854. 

This little book which is inoulottted ns the History ofths fancied schism 
in India, i-; in the mennwhile a famous libel ngaiiist Archbishop Torres 
and chieflj against the Bishop of Macao; and en hyperbolical panegyrio 
of Dr. Harunanu, Vicar Apostolic in Bombay. It is a work exprossl; 
col up for lessening tbe impression which ilio visit of the Bishop of 
Macao  to Bombay and Goa in   the year   1888  produced   in India. 

Every tiling indicates that the author is seme Propagandist ofBom'bay ; 
and not he whose name is given in front, if there be any Mich of 
•bat  name. 

Dr.    Harlinann    in   his   perigrinations   distributed   profusely   Ibis liulo 



"ed    but tlio   Congregation  of  the   Propaganda,   as   it 
" always was very tenaciou9 of retaining that which by good 
"or evil ways may hove beon acquired, will, it is believed, 
" availing itself of iis accustomed interpretations, not remove 
" the Vicars Apostolic, nor recognize the sphere of the Por- 
"tugpese Patronage, for to invade the same; and under these 
"circumstances your Excellency should be prepared to enter 
"on the struggle, in which Her Majesty hopes your Excellency 
" will conduct yourself with the < nergy and zeal becoming your 
"Christ'mn virtues, added to  those of a  true Portuguesi 

And in effect the struggle had not long to be looked 
for, the aggression having commenced, not on the part of 
the Archbishop in the legitimate use of his jurisdiction, but 
on the part of the men vi' ■precautions, who made unheard— 
of efforts for to restrict him within limits which had 
been marked out in their imagination; presuming (a thing 
incredible) to annul so solemn Hulls by a rescript de- 
spatched in bad faith, and unexampled among the most 
abominable acts of human   faithlesness. 

Under those critical circumstances did the Archbishop, 
corresponding with the expectations of the Government of 
bis Sovereign, sustain himself in the struggle with the energy 
and zeal becoming his Christian virtues, added to those 
of a true Portuguese. This will be seen by those who are 
ignorant at present of the occurrences at that time by the 
perusal of some paragraphs of the answer, which lie sent 
to the Commission of Promoters of Catholic union in Bom- 
bay, on the occasion of his being made aware of a Protest, 
which was got up against the Pastoral of the Rev. Fre 
l,ui/. .Maria da Santa Thereza, the Vicar Apostolic residing 
there, in which it was attempted to deny the jurisdiction 
of the Archbishop. 

The Answer bears date the 21th of May 1811, and 
therein is read   the following : t 

§ " 1st. When we accepted with great reluctance the 
" heavy burden which the Di vine Providence was pleased to 
"place   upon   our  shoulders, altho wc had not the   most distant 

«    Vide   Journal   of   ihe    Lutitan    Holy    Church   of   the    Orient—No.   I 

. ....  'Appendix Ao.  !S >fthe Boletim of the  Government; o/1814. 
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" loresiglit of the cruel warfare which the malice of men 
•■ would consume to foment against i.hc Lusitan Church of the. 
"Orient, still we made, as we do oven to day, ardent suppli- 
•• nations to HoiWeh for ns much limitation of our spiritual 
" power as becomes our responsibility before the Eternal Tribunal 
" to have the care rather of a few than of numerous souls. 
•• We canrtot then dissemble the trouble that wo felt when we 
•were convinced, on tho Bulls of our confirmation being sent 
" to us. of their identity with those oi our Predecessors. 
» Would to God that we could reasonably doubt of this identity : 
-but attested by the refspectaiMe Iniernuncio of His Holiness 
" in Lisbon ; confessed by those very persons) whose doubts 
•■ for a moment only serve to render it more evident. : recognized 
■•in fine by the Government of Her Most faithful Mftj esty; * 
«we also could not but do so; and particularly after wo 
" had confronted them with their autographs, which exist ins 
"the Royal Archives in the Torredo Tombo at Lisbon and 
" in that of this IVimatial See, belonging to our Piftdocessors. 
" We will not delay also in giving in print and in the most 
" authentic manner to the whole world that same confronta- 
" tion tluit. we  made. \ 

§ '-find. This identity of our Bulls with that of our Pre- 
decessors, doubtlessly' proved by so many testimonies, and 
"by that confrontation, sufficed to convince us clearly that our 
" Bulls, nrs regards the extent of our spiritual power, ought 
"to be understood in that same obvious, proper and natural 
"meaning in which our Predecessors understood them; and. 
"consequently in the identity of our jurisdiction with theirs; 
•' and their analysis, rigorously made according to the rules 
"of good sense, equally convinced us, that as posterior and 
" opposed to the Brief Malta Praeclare, and other renowned 
"Decrees of the Congregation of the Propaganda Fide, evi- 
•• dently revoke these, at least of the portion necessary to 
" render our jurisdiction identical with that of our Predecessors, 

• Vide Instructions sent to the Archbishop on the'ilth Ntfvomber 1848 
given below. 

i The Archbishop could only have fulfilled that promise'in the occasion 
<-if hi- retirement from India. With his farewell Pastoral of the S!nd 
March 1840, he puhlished tlio tmnseript of hi* Bulls confronted with 
those of his t»" immediate Predecessors, l>. Fr, Mauoel de S. Gualdino 
and D. Fr. Mnnoel de Santa Catharina, nltho these had already appeared 
in the Pamphlet, entitled—The Propagandist imposture, unmasked and the 
Indian Catholic* undeceived in regard to the eelrhrated Portuguese Sehiim 
in India, hi/ a Unman Catholic Portuguese, obedient to the Pop, and to 
hu   I,I,, ■,:,;.   I'rinled al I ulcuttn, 1847, 
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« MUI  as  ample a*   theirs.     Lei  these  Bulls   be   weighed   and 
•• impartial  and   right reason state, if tbeir dispositions  could 
•• be compatible with those oi the Briefs and Decrees ; let Monsr. 
" the   Vicar Apostolic  weigh  the  Bulls, copy of which  we for- 
" warded   to him and   whose authenticity even   he dared  not 
" impugn,   and   in   good    faith  declare,   if  their   teiwr   proves 
-simply   (as   he  asserts  in  his defamatory  libel*) that we   are 
••   inhinshop „f Goa and not"/ ihr Church,;*, which his ambition 
-and  injustice  seeks to usurp   from   us.     Does  not the  Holy 
" !-;,-.l,.•■!•' (kegbry XVI in  tho Bulls  of  our  confirmation say, 
•'that he  constitutes  us  Archbishop   of the  Church of Goa? 
- S,n,r I'l.clcsuc (loan.    And   what   is   this   Church   of Goa?     It 
•• is doubtless that which is tho only Metropolitan Church of Por- 
'• tuguese India.    Umpa Indiartan One aid Hum catit^m/B in Christo- 
" iil?„   nattra Maria hoc  nonwnt   setmnda.   Vortugalia  <■'   AUjar- 
•■'hiornm ftej/itta PuWteiftna wJqeEtarm Mitrapotitafia.    But what 
" is the manner  or reason  thai In-  institutes [US   Prolate  of this 
••Church,  the  only MetnopolH*p oi   Bortngoese  India?     By 
" confirming the  presentation, which  (be  Most   Faithful Queen 
" made for  the said  Church  in virtue   of the   Bight  of   Patro- 
..nao-e—a right which  belongs  to that Queen by tho   title of 
•• foundation or dotation,  or Apostolic   privilege,   which has not 
" been derogated   in  any way:—gm dc jurepafrondtus prafata; 
■■ M„,i« I;,,/,,m ex fwidatione vet dotatipne, seu $rivilegio Apottpluq, 
..,.„;   „„„   e$t   I,.,,*,,.,:.;   in   ali'quo   der.ogatum,  fore  dignosttlfir:   > 
«Bul  if the right   of Patronage, which  the  Queen   hath over 
•'this   Metropolitan  Church, no matter  from  whatsoever title 
"derived,  it no" dero^tea  from  in any fray,  (as  the veracity 

.  u refers 10 it..- Vieir  ,\|. i-i.-'ii-- of Bombay  ir. i.ui/. Maria daSftntti 
Thciv-i   tind  I" one  "'' ': ""  '" 'i": '"s"'  "'ll"J  Iiuv<1- 
i-,. AMWUco, listed Until Aii.il IMI. Vide A^.udxx to the liohtim do 
,,,;,„„.    \... 88 of that year. 

c \nxm of these elaiises we'.read in the aiestow °» ""■ Adoration of 
the Pope in 1851, the following 

li is femarkahle Ijpw^vor 111Mt in many wry ancient Balls of confirmation 
of the Prelates of the East, the seu ex privile'gio ApotloUco—'oy 7ii»4pot- 

Privilege, which were subsequently added to those of is fundattdne 
,.,./„>, i foundation   and ■ dotation-*Ve not'tnet  wrthj words against 
which no reclamation was ever niade'; because the Portagttese sovereigns 
could never suspect in tbeir pious Bonsciehce that (hey were placed on 
imrnose as a pretext, fortunately weak, for future afcgressfiona. The proi 
found veneration Which those raon Religious MbrfftrchH h*B shown to the 
auccessorsofSt. Peter Mid to the Holy Roman Church—Mother and Mis- 
trass of all, and the centre of troth, coukl not allow (Mm to iniwiirin so 
injurious a ftfppolrition to'the PotitJBoate and'to the Holy Glnwtbi rauoli 

from the confidence they hatMn the- indisputable bfles of then- own 
Rights, 



" au'l -aiu-iiiy of tlic Vicar of.Jesiis iffirms.) is this for-. 
"sooth   not the sum.-   .M< iropoliian   Church  which it was before 
••tin;   Uriel'   Midui I'm- 0    tfae   Decrees which  have rea- 
'• pectivcly   followed it:' 

" But this is not. tin; only reason which convinced us that 
"as our Hulls sire contrary to the. 1-; - i«i' 'Muttu Praelqre and 
"those other Degrees, and that as posterior tq them, fully 
•• revoke them. The same Most llo'v father also solemnly 
"declares, that the Church in which he ronlinns us is thai, 
"over which presided, when alhe, the last Archbishop D. 
"Fv. Manoel do S. Guahlino-•-/•.'/ cut 'venerabilis. j"raternosier 
■• Emmanuel a Siinrin (<uaUiuui. ujfimus iltlus 4r$iie,pisc<iiiu$, dum 
"viveret, prcesidebat. Bui if the Metropolitan Church, in whicli 
"he confirms us, is the same over which pre-ided lii.it. last 
'-Archlifc-hop, have We licit forsooth the sajne jurisdirl,i,.n 
" that he had '.' As the legitimate successor of that Prelate 
•• in the same Metropolitan Church over which he prej 
"do we not succeed also in his rights ? And were his rights 
"restricted by the Uriel' Multa / V,.■.•/,.,,■ '.' WIL, that l'relale 
"lni-w,,ih only Archbishop wilhin Portuguese dominion-" 
"Did lie D0| cxeiviso jurisdiction ovi r the Churches and 

ii of tliefte dominions '.' Wus this Metro 
" polilan t'hurch over which he pre-ided during his lifetime 
■'dismembered us was the case after his death by those pn - 
" tended Bfcieft and Decrees1 Then do not our Hulls shew that 
" by them the Brief is fully revoked '.' 

" A thousand times in fine have the Propagandist. Priests 
"repeated that the Uriel' alluded to has suppressed all the 
" suffragan   h .,.'  il.e  Archbishopric   df'tSda,   saye thai 
" of Macao, siiuan d in Portuguese territory. Hut if after 
'■ our confirmation this disposition ought still to subsist, how 
"copies it that \\\'. Holy father should have addressed a Bull 
" to the whole suffragan Bishops of the Archbishopric of Goa- 
" itnivtrsi* Jiatribiis rmffraganeis "Ecclciiae <3oan—and not only to 
" the one in Macao, for to pay obedience to us as their Metro- 
" politan. Wo must conclude then not only on account of 
'■ this but on.account of all the other reasons did the Holy 
" See purpose by means of our Bulls to place this Archbishopric 
" in the same position in which it stood at the time of our 
"Predecessors, and before the invasions made by that Brief in 
" the jurisdiction of this Metropolitan Church and of the Royal 
" Portuguese Patronage. But what say the ambitious enemies 
"of the jurisdiction which the Holy See has conferred on u.. 
'• in   terms   so   explicit  and   ample ?     'Phut  the  word    iinic'a, 
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" added to those of Indiamm Orientalium <£ca—shows that our 
"Jurisdiction is restricted to Portuguese India. But let right 
" reason state, when is the word unica—a mark of that pretended 
" restriction '.' For when it is said that—the Church of Goa is 
" the only Metropolitan of Portuguese India, is this the same 
" thing as saying, that—the Church of Goa is onlij the Metropolitan 
•■ of Portuguese India.' Are both these expressions forsooth 
•■ synonimous '.' When we say in the Apostles Creed, that— 
•• Jesus i 'hrisi is the only sou of God, is this the same thing as say- 
"ing.that—Jesus Chrisi is only the son of GodJ Both are not 
•' the same thing, inasmuch as the first proposition is true and 
" orthodox,   and the second false and anti-catholic. 

" It must then be concluded likewise that the meaning is quite 
"false which is sought to be given to that word—xtnica; and 
" that the true one is, as has always been, that in Portuguese 
■•India there is no other Metropolitan save that of Goa. 
•• This is what no one ignores and all recognize ; and wo could 
" never believe those to be in good faith who would raise doubts 
•• on significations so clear. But altho they may not do so, have 
•' we not already declared l§ preceding) that our Bulls are 
•'identical in their terms with those of our Predecessors'? As 
•■ wo will not delay to show to the whole world that such is 
"tfee case, let the entire world be. convinced that the word— 
•• niiiea, on wliich some of those adversaries of our jurisdiction 
"pretend to have so much force, docs in no manner favor the 
" injustice of their cause. If that word did not appear in the 
••■ Bulls of our Predecessors, an argument may forsooth be 
•• made from this in favor of the pretended restriction of our 
'■ spiritual power within Portuguese Dominions in India; but 
«■ having them as well in the Bulls of our Predecessors, as 
" in those of our confirmation, could the same word be a 
■•mark of restriction of spiritual power in these, and in 
•' no manner in those? If that word was not a cause for our 
" Predecessors refraining from exercising their jurisdiction out 
" of the Portu"uesc dominions, must it be so for us ? Let 
" impartial jud"cs seeing all this decide, who is he that respects 
•'more the credit of the Holy See, whether he who says, as 
•• we do, that its words are a context of truth and of cohorence ; 
" or he who hazards interpretations from which it must bo 
-" concluded that the same sentence proffered in like terms by 
"the Vicar of Jesus Christ signify contradictory things? Every 
" one cortainly will agree with us, that the words of the Holy 
" See, far from being dependent on reprehensible and caprici- 
'• ous'mental restrictions, aro on tho contrary   in   a mutter of so 



"great importance, as that of Episcopal jurisdiction, always 
"coherent, as bccomcth it. EVery one in line will agree with 
" us that the Holy See has by the identity <$f letters i§ preceding) 
" and the obvious and rational meaning of their terms, conceded 
" to as a jurisdiction as ample as that of our Predecessors ; as 
" well as that our Bulls biding contrary and posterior to the 
"Brief Multa Praedare and its other Decrees has evidently 
" revoked them. 

" § 3. But it was not only on account of the identity of our 
" Bulls with those of our Predecessors ( § 1st) and the reasonable 
" analysis made of them (§ preceding) that wo had judged, as 
"wo still do, those Briefs and Decres to be revoked. It is over 
"and above demons!.rated that that BricF, slighting the valuable 
"services done by the Portuguese Sovereigns to Catholic reli- 
" gion in India, has been extorted from the good faith of the 
"Holy Father by the hands of injustice, ambition and inipos- 
•' ture. This conviction which we have imprinted in our heart, 
"added to the reasons which have been weighed (§ 1 and 2) 
" confirmed us in tho idea, that by our confirmation the Holy 
" See judging at an end the provisional reasons of that Brief 
" wanted thro our Pull-, contrary and posterior to it to repair 
'• the injustice that bad been done to the Portuguese Crown. 
" From these weighty reasons we were quite sure, as we still 
" are, with a tranquil conscience, about the aniplcness of our 
"jurisdiction; and far from conjecturing that the malice of 
" some men, who call themselves Catholics, in order to impugn 
" it, would invent and attribute to the Vicar of Jesus Christ 
"(who must be as he is the Truth) the blackest of perfidies; 
"a thing that cannot astonish us if heresy, libertinism, schism 
" or immorality dared  to impute   to him. 

•' If heresy does say that the Holy See, in dictating the 
"Bulls o'f Confirmation of a Bishop as the one authentic and 
•'solemn law of his canonical jurisdiction openly to .the world 
•• did at the sauitt time send him and as if stealthily an Epis- 
••tolary Brief contrary to them; and in this manner scanda- 
lously failed in truth ; it is not a wonder. Its hatred is eve 
"capable of stating most atrocious calumnies against the Holy 
" See. If libertinism does say that the same Holy See in u 
" matter of so great moment also trifiod in so strange and un- 
" heard of manner the Government of a Crown before whom 
"it has an lnternuncio, and with whom there exists good 
" understanding and friedship, it is not a novelty. Men to whom 
"eternity is no more than a chimera, think themselves free to 
" utter with impunity every  series of calumny.    If schism dow 
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that the Dull;  of a l'.Uhoi". dictated by  the Holy   See, far 
11   being   an   uuth.-ntic   evidence   and tlie foundation of his 

•^spiritual jiu-iwiiotioo, is nothing more than a tissueofdeceit.- 
•'ful sentences, o« oC phrases that is of no worth; it is not a 
.. ,.,.u.v ,|_ \|lH who IVJ.V: us unnecessary to salvation Q 
••ni.-al iiwiadiotion an; capable of proffering propositions still 
'«mw* 9Cand»loU8. If immuialitv dues bay that it is licit to 
»'tbe Holy See (after having lavished on a Bishop the- .greatest 
" eulo riea •""•1 eppferred rights as ample as those of his 
,.pr in   the  Bulfs of his   institution)  to   withdraw 
"them ,! in time in an   Epistolary BrW,  sent   how- 
"ever in   private and   after   the  despatch   of  the   Lulls; and 
-that   without previous   hearing   of the   Bishop and  without 
"hishuv'mg  done any  thing   which deserved   an affront, injury 
••or punishment:   it is not a novelty.    Meq    #Hoie   pa* 
"are the onlv rule  of justice   and   honesty   could judge this 

lawful, which good and sdurtdmorality wouldalways . 
.,,    ,;,„. ... .rid   does hour  sue I  pro- 

libertinlsm,     schism      and     jl 
"it  would  c rtalnl/lament the - id brinduessJol > 
••but  would   not   brand   them   with  the   indelible   mark 
"much   k'nonyny, as   those   draw   on   themselves    who  calling 
„themseT' I   most faithful \fnends and^subjedts 
.. ot- ,),,■ II,dy i.to   impute   thereto   crimes so    Shameful, 

it   is   incapable. 

S   .1  '"TJft'hrtpriUy nil tales   are   the 
"nuenccsof ih-.   h adal<W«   vhith 
"Monst the Vicar Apes-toll* farms Ue, that defluoatoiry hbel : 
"e-dliiW to the help Of his ambition a letter ol li: 
••February last, which is said to he received from his En.:. 
"Alans' "Cardinal Fransoni ; » and abusing rather the name 
" of His Holiness than that of His Eminence, imagines that 
«tl»« Epistolary Brief, which Monsr. the Cardinal refers to. 
"as a document received by us, is contrary to our Bulls; 
••and consequently to the jurisdiction which we had exerted 
" daring our visit in Bombay and adjacent islands. If Monsi 
" the Vicar Apostolic, in referring to that letter of the Cardinal, 
" wherein it is said that Hit Holiness has not conferred on t« 
••jurisdiction over the placet dependent on the Vicars Apostolic, 
••does mean by those places such as are noted i» the Apostolic 
«' Letters of their creation, or the churches, which are out 
•• of the territory of the Metropolitan Diocese of Goa ; I* .Uonsr. 
•• the Vicar Apostolic does mean in the same way that tin 
- Holimtt by hit Epistolary Brief expressly  instructed us to   refrain 
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"froiti AM) act of authority :;■ rein; still, we might certainly 
" answer him, that os wc have received by the Bulls of our 
" confirmation the same authority as our Predecessors, (§2) and 
" as we are not rash fox to suppose that we might exerciso 
"some jurisdiction over placet not confided by those Bulls 
'• to our pastoral cares; such an Epistolary Brief could not 
" be tho work of the Holy See, beeauso besides being an 
" idle work it tends to throw discredit upon us before the 
" public without our having deserved it. If Monsr the Viear 
"Apostolic does suppose the pretended Epistolary Brief to 
"be conformable with our Bulls, and for this reason does 
"censure the jurisdiction exercised during that visit; his 
" censura, as a rash and hasty one, cannot be any thing more than 
" a subject of derision to us. Consequently as we cannot 
'• doubt that Monsr. tlie Vicar Apostolic, converting tho words 
"of Monsr. the Cardinal in support of his ambition, censures 
" so bitterly III <;   of  our jurisdiction   during  that  visit, 
" because "he thinks (as is gathered from his defamatory libel) 
"we haVe   received    from   His    Holiness  (in   Epistolary Brief 

"the same time that he'dictated the  Hulls  of ,,.,,1-  c&nfirtnattori 
"in the fcanie'terms'as'those 6f our Predecessors  (j 1)  or. 
"the  contrary thereto   by   an   Epistolary   Brief.    Consequently 
"by this    hypothesis    of   Monjs;-.   the    V;. tolic,   His 
" Holiness expressed in those Pulls the contrary' of what he 
"had in his mind; and so failed in morKl SmhfUlnes's'(not 
"tosay with us) with the Most Ftfithfui Queen, and with -the 
"entire Catholic orb, unto whom those Pulls plight to be the 
"law-nrid the rule of our jurisdiction. Mcmfsr; the' Vicar Aposto- 
" lie pretends that the Holy See seeks to undo try [ifivMe occult 

inuttibn and by a secretly set Epittolary Brirf what it had 
"in fhe i:: eanwhile cfone by the Pulls of out eoniirmalioD, the 
"'i';'     ' lized   until   now   in several   catholic i-onijiri.-s,  and 
••not   in   Portugal alone,   as  the   only   i     1 inn ' i   . ument 
"of   tlie   extent   of  episcopal   power.    I j   this 
"hypothe,is_ ,.f RTonsr. the Vicar Apostolic, the 'Holy See 
"besides doing us an uniiicni 1 adVon:, eMabhMied a maxim, 
'•• which is not only subversive ctfaettta] ecclesiastical discipline, 
••butal.-o  highly   prejudicial  to ce'  and   tranquillity of 
".the Consciences   of the faithful; on account, of the 
"<louhtful   in   all   plaeesof   the legitimacy oi the jurisdi.:ti..n of 
•' all and cxi-ry Bighop.   If some Bulls are not. as l»6ll  r. the Vicar 
"aptJgtolie    I..- i.d<. the sincere expression of the will of-Wi's 
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'• Holiness] because there has been against them a private and 
«• stealthy insinuation, which destroyed their authority, could 
"the 1'aithful ever have any certainty as to what are the docu- 
"inents which faithfully represent the will of the Holy Father 
•• as regards? the spritnal power. No Bishop could ever present 
"to the Faithful a sure and certain evidence of his jurisdiction ; 
".there will always rest with the Faithful, the cruel doubt 
"and uncertainty if the Bulls of their Bishop have been or not 
•' destroyed by a private insinuation : or if in the mind of 
" His Holiness whilst dictating thorn the contrary may have 
"been or not of what is expressed therein '. Let Monsr. the 
"View Apostolic choose whether he would admit all these 
"propositions, which are the necessary' consequences of his 
«• hc-uethests, and wjjich will not bo so scandalous when made 
•■ by heresv, and by libertinism; by schism and by immorality ; 
"(5 preceding) or "whether he would recognize as we do that 
"the pretended Epistolary Brief is a fiction of imposture, an 
"invention of ambition. We must conclude then that as the 
" Holy Father OOUtd not in the face of the entire world wish 
"for what is unjust and dishonest, the Vicar Apostolic could 
" not prove   that the   Holy See   has done a deed of so much 
" iniquity And if he does (which appears impossible) must 
" we not'be very ignorant of the Canons and of eccclesiastical 
"discipline if we were to judge our Bulls revoked by an Episto- 
" lary Brief. 

" 5 5 If His Eminence Monsr. Cardinal Fransoni does 
•• admit as the work of the Holy See that Epistolary Brief in 
«■ the same sense as Monsr. the Vicar Apostolic, residing in 
"Bombav, certainly we with the freedom proper to a successor 
"of the "Apostles "of Jesus Christ should say not only that 
"His Eminence is in like manner responsible for the fatal 
"consequences which have been deduced (5 preceding) from 
"that hvpothesis of Monsr. the Vicar Apostolic; but also 
"add tha't the one and the other in appealing to that pretended 
"Epistolary Brief arc forgetting the grave inconveniences 
"which result from that invention. Altho it may appear redun- 
" dant after what has been considered ( § \ preceding) we cannot but 
"note, either that that pretended Epistolary Brief is according to, 
" or contrary to the Bulls of our confirmation. If they arcm accor- 
•• dance with them, what is the reason for saying that we have 
"disobeyed the Holy See. since by this hypothesis we have. 

red not onlv the Epistolary Brief, but also our Bulls, 
"which ara in accordance with it? If the pretended Briel 
"however is"  contrary to those Bulls dictated by the Holy Seo 
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" at the same time as the former, in which of those documents 
" did the Holy Sec utter the truth '.' Which of them ought w« 
" to follow, and the Faithful to credit? Could there be a greater 
" faithlosness imputed to the Holy See? But perhaps the motive 
" for taxing us as disobedient to tho Holy See is that wo do not 
-wish to acknowledge the Brief Multa Praecldre, which is « 
" stone of scandal to the Priests of the Propaganda, We can- 
" not then but remark either that our Bulls are in accordance 
" with Ibis Brief, or contrary thoreto; if in accordance, for what 
" purpose could tne Holy See have sent us an Epistolary Brief? 

. " Would it not bo in this case an idle thing, and consequently a 
"fiction'.' But if contrary thereto (as is already demonstrated 
" (§ 31 wo possess in our Bulls a Law posterior to the Brief 
" Multa Prdeclare, and that from being opposed thereto fully 
" revoke it." 

" Lastly the Bulls of our Confirmation, identical with thoso 
" of our   Predecessors,   (§ 1) posterior  and   subsequent to  the 
" Brief Multa Praeclare (§ 2) were accepted by tho Government 
" of Her Most  Faithful Majesty, and   ordered   to bo observed 
" not only as the   Law, which according to actual ecclesiastical 
"discipline must regulate our jurisdiction, but also in that pro- 
" per and natural meaning  in which   our Predecessors   applied 
" them, and which right   reason  deduces   from   tho analysis of 
" their terms (§ 2) But from the hypothesis of tho Priests of the 
" Propaganda, the Holy See ordered by an Epistolary Britf and a 
" stealthy one, that we should act contrary to the Bulls  of our 
" confirmation ; and consequently if we obey that Brief of tho 
" Holy See, our Government as protector of tho Canons and of 
" ecclesiastical discipline has the right and obligation of puuish- 
" ing us as disobedient to the Bulls of the Holy See. Hero wo are 
" then punished as disobedient to the Holy Sec, being obedient 
" to it!    Could there he greater absurdity ? !   Do not the Priests 
" of the   Propaganda   prove    it whilst  they   invent    the   pre- 
" tended Epistolary Brief.     Or does Monsr. the  Vicar Apostolic 
" residing in Bombay and his colleagues, inventing the existence 
" of such a Brief, wish to raiso against us a snare '.'   livery thing 
" seems to indicate that they design to sacrifice us, and compro- 
" mise by this trick our obedience towards the Holy See, and the 
" Government  of our country.     And for wdiat end.     To leave 
" the Holy Primatial Church of Goa succourless anew in order 
" to bo able to continue on successfully their ambitious projects. 
" Wo trust however in the Divine Providence that wo shall n< 
": bo sacrificed save for the good of the   people  whom tho Holy 
" Ghost hath confided to our pastoral cares. 
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§ 0. " A lew hours passed since our landing in Bom- 
" bay, when wo were able to know the existence of a systematic 
" combination, which conspired at nothing less than to get by 
" means of impostures, falsehoods and intrigues, that wc should 
" abandon the duties which we had to perform in that portion of 
" our Diocese, and become by their omission unworthy of the 
" consideration with which the Holy See honored us, and worthy 
" of censure from the Government of our country ; and for such 
"just motives an object of scorn in the eyes of the Catholic 
"world. Monsr. the Vicar Apostolic residing in Bombay was 
" about the first who made us aware of the said conspiracy, trans- 
" milting to us, not as ho says in his defamatory libel those 
" documents which the sacred Congregation at different 
" Warded tn his Predecessor and to himself; but copies of those so 
" ca/l,:<l documents, from which in the letter which accom- 
" panied we were told simply that from ail thesi ice i 
" know our position.* Monsr. the Vicar Apostolic certainly 
" thought by this means to cut oil' in its very origin the free 
"exercise of jurisdiction which we purposed to oxorcise in,our 
" Diocese! 11ns there appeared yet among Catholics a moro 
" unreasonable and absurd pretension!    Is it by liriefs, Decrees 

* Letter of the Vicar Apostolic to the Arclibisliop. 

MoBt Exoellent Sir.—I have the honor to cncloso herein some dooms 
from which your Excellency could know our situation. And with all the 
sincon I  have the honor to be—Jour Excellcn ted servant 
and confrere—Luiz Maria.—liishop and Vicar Apostolic—Bombay, 10th 
January 1844. 

The Archbishop's Ansicer. 

Mosl   Excellent and Revd. Sir,—1 hail the honor to receive with  the esti- 
1 -   of your  Exeollency   copies   of   various   doeuments,   from 

which your Excellency states thai I could know our situation. Unhappily 
I could only know boia them what your Excellency judges to hold; since 
at regards mine t do not find included therein, which is in the Hulls 
of my confirmation, a true copy of which I have the honor to forward to 
your Fxcollen'cy, no!   only thai your Excellency might know my  position, 
but  as the   sign and  testimony thai   my console    recognizes not.   nor 
oonld recognize in this enso any  Law. other than tho will of Hi-. Holiness 

communicated  to  me through the same channel,  through whichhe 
doigned in ins high wisdom   to Bend me :   i.  e.  through the 
Government of Her Mosl Faithful Majesty, when      i abject. 
May your  Excellency deign to  accept  graciously thi ttii i nts,   from 
winch  I could  not recede as   o Catholic and as a Pi as well as 
the   truo esteem with which I have the honor I -If   your 

Honey's faithful and most obliged friend.    Archbishop of Goa—Primate 
of the Orient—Mazagon, LOth January 1814.    'J'o th 
Revd. Monsr.   Bishop and  Vicar Apostolic.    (Vi No. \U of 
ihr  Boktim of the Government, of 1844, 
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"or Letters, which have never reached our notice in a manner 
"free from uncertainties, find whereof that sarno Internuncio 
"of His Holiness in Lisbon did not speak to us; by their 
"copies stripped of authenticity, that tho conduct of a Bishop is 
" tu lio regulated in a matter of so great importance as that 
"of his jurisdiction, and in contempt of tho Bulls of hisinstitu- 
'• tion.' So by these clandestine ways, subject to so many 
'• doubts, is the risible Chinch of God to be governed'.' Per- 
"suaded that tho Holy See ought to be like the light set up, 
"not in the place reproved by tho Gospel,* but in a placo so 
'•' elevated tliat it could enlighten all  those who are in tho houso 

• •• of God—the Catholie ' lunch—we could not look on without grief 
,; that Monsr. tho Vicar Apostolic should protend that by his 
" copies of  Briefs,  Decrees  and  Letter.?  wo  must abandon the 
" duties  prescribed in our Bulls, whilst it is certain that if i 
"protended   documents  do  enlighten   him,   they  will  certainly 

tve us in the -darkness of ignorance; if they lead  him to tho 
'' wished for haven,  they will  certainly  leave us in tho  midst of 

a of doubts, perils and uncertainties.    We  shall also hold 
" always  without doubt  that these means,  by  which   it is  pre- 
•• tended to govern the Church of God, are  inspired by the spirit 

error ami falsehood, and never by that of the Holj E'athor | 
"But even if the Vicar of Jesus Christ 1ms any part in  these 

alls, (which wo cannot, admit) his eminent virtues would 
•'always   make  us  believe that they could not  but I 1 sub- 
■■ reptiliota ; nor have consequently any force to obligo in consci- 
ence. Only the omission of true reasons, or the allegation.of 
■'false ones, could have moved his eminent Holiness: 
•• by occult means and subject to uncertainties what he had 
■• done in establishing as a public, canonical and solemn Law. 
■'Never, never could right reason approve that, directed l> 
''simple assertion of a Vicar Apostolic or by copies of Briefs, 
''Decrees  or   Letters   that he  presents to us, or even by the. 

■ originals, which ho says to have conio from Home, while: 
•' wo do not know their author and still less his probity which 
i' renders him worthy of credit, wo should omit to practise what 
■' was enjoined us in Hulls, not only sent by the Holy See from 
• • Homo ami  through  tho Government of our country, but also 
''acknowledge.! by tho   respective Ambassadors;   and thai 

St. MatDcw. chnp. 5. v. 14  L5-10.    Voi estis lux mundi.., ccendunt 
lucernam et pomint earn tub modio, ucl super candelabrum, utlua 
./Mi in domo *un!.   Sit: luceat lux vettra die. (Note oi' iin>   Archbishop.) 

1 N bow tho historian of the imaginary Schism c> 
t.v  his unsnapicious  revelations tho peraunsi fthoXnhl 
anil nlirny? will be tho persuasion of every true Catholic, 
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" should place ourselves in such an ovident risk of disobeying" 
" beth the Holy Father and the Most Faithful Queen. Where 
" does tho article of faith exist, which enjoins us to hold the 
" Vicars Apostolic as infallible ? Whero the reasons, by which 
" the people are obliged to credit them as the depositaries of 
•' the Oracles of the Holy See ? Where their Credentials, which 
" ought to convince us . that they aro men who never fail in 
" truth, when we havo superabundant proofs (as tho following) 
" for to attest to the contrary ? 

§ 7. " Monsr. the Vicar Apostolic calls our answer, a very ile- 
" lusive one, which we sent to the letter, in which he tells as, that 
"from all these we. might know our position (§ preceding). If the 
'" candid and sincere expression of one's sentiments must be 
"called a delusion, then our answer was very delusive; but if 
" that was so candid and sincere as tho authentic copy of 
"what we forwarded to him proves, let impartial men decido 
" on what side is truth, or the pretended delusion. After tho 
" conspiracy referred to in § prceding became quito ovident to 
* us, numerous woro tho proofs which increased thoso which tho 
" letter of Monsr. tho Vicar Apostolic afforded us, that wo could 
'■not then fail in tho obligation of going up to tho Holy 
" Fathor for to refer to him with as much submission as truth- 
" fulness all that had occurred ; and humbly to supplicate him 
"' as tho most wise pilot who directs tho mystical bark of tho 
"' Universal Church, to keep us safe from the horrible annoy- 
" anco, with which tho passions of men seek to overturn this 
*' Church, which he confided to us in tho Bulls which lie sent 
" to u9 from Rome through the Government of her Most Faithful 
*' Queen; and wo also declared that wo would very willingly 
'" accept other Bulls contrary to thoso of our institution when 
" they shall bo remitted to us with the same solemnities, and 
■" through tho same Channel'. Not only in that our liumblo 
" letter, but in all others which previously we had the honor of 
"addressing him, we avowed that the Bulls of our confirmation 
»' shall bo the only Law, according to which wo shall regulate 
" our jurisdiction ; for this reason that no other law according to 
*' actual canonical disciplino could reveal in an authentic and 
"publie manner tho vencrablo determinations of his will relative 
" to the episcopal power, which the Holy Ghost conferred on us 
" in the tfet of our Ordination. 

§ 8. " Repeating to-day, as we always did and before tho 
" wbolo world the votes of our submission to the Vicar of Jesus 
" Christ, and in tho manner declared in § preceding, it is ne- 
" ceisary not to pass ever in  silence tho want of truth, with 



" which Monsr. the Apostolic in his defamatory libul unworthily 
" affirms that he sent us among the pretended documonts a letter 
"of   the sacred (Congregation  dated the   12th August 1848,  in 
" which ilu- Vioars ApostoUo are made aware that we promised to the 
" Envoy of His Holiness in Lisbon to observe the known Briefs.    Set- 
" tjng aside the appellation  of knoicn   winch  .Monsr.   the Vicar 
" Apostolic gives to the Briefs, which neither from Home nor in 
" any other certain legitimate and  authentic nieons were sent to 
"*' us witk the Bulls of our confirmation, we will weigh tho letter 
"referred to * and  note  one  single  period, in which  it is do- 
"' clared that wc made to the Jnteinuncio the promise so falsely 
" asserted by Mousr. the Vicar Apostolic.      We   trust   too much 
" in the honor and probity of that Envoy of the Holy Sec for to 
" suppose him  capablo   of so much   deceitfulness.     He  would 
" certainly say that we avowed always not only to obey  the Bulls 
" which His Holiness shall send us, as   the  only und  authentic 
" Law of our jurisdiction, hut also never to exorcise any,  which 
" may not he determined  by them.   Show in all the  letters wo 
" sent   to   the  Holy   Father,   and  to  that Internuncio before 
" our    confirmation   if   possible,   a  single  period ;    by   which 
" it appears that we promised to the Ji an unlimited 

dience,  and  not  directed by  the other duties   which the 
" Gospel points out to us, when  it directs us to give to God what 
"belongs to God and  to Cesar  what  belongs to Cesar ■]■   'l 
" letters will also not be kept out of light in all fulness, { and 

* According to tho copy given by the YuarTpMtoTic", tho letter is as 
follows :— 

"Estratto d' unn J.cttern della Sagra Congrcgaziono di Propaganda nil' 
"IUra.o eRm.o Monsignoro Francesco Saverio di S.Anna; Aroiveseovo di 
•■ Sardia,  Vicario   Apostolico del   Malabar. 

" H1"1" norc.—Non   lascio di  asgiourarle  Bull' afare di Goa, 
" cue la nomina del novello  Aroiveseovo ili ta fatta legitUmamente 
"di conoertocon Monsignor Incaricato di Sua Santita, ool boneplacito della 
" Santa Sede, ed approvata da Sun Santita, olie i gnari spediro nil' 
" Eletto Prelate le Jiollo Pontificie. Ha fattopoi oonoscere jiarticolarmente 
"U Santo Padre all' Arorreseovo, cho la sun gjnridizione non si estendo 
"olle region) e popolazioni confidatc ai suoi Vieari Apostolici, rncomand- 
■• andogli V osservanza   dei noti Brevi  Pontinoii A   gueito riguardo; 

IT.   s.-Koma   della  Propaganda, "12   Agosto "l ionotisSmo"  per 
"soryirle—G. 1-. Card. Eranzoni, Profetto.—Giovanni Brunelli, Segretano. 
" O illustro Cardcal vivin naa   dolieiosns jUus6os do Porto Pireo. 

t St. Matthow-chap. 92. V. 24. Eeddite igitur qua Sllnt Casaris, Casari, 
el Qua rant Dei, Deo—(Note of tbo Archbishop) 

,' In effect they were nil published in the Journal of the Hoi'/ Lusitan- 
Church of the Orient, tfq, 3 an.* 3  of the year 1840. * 



•' tha whole world will be convinced that it was not a blind 
"obedience that we had promised to the Holy See, but what 
" right reason inspires every sensible Catholic, li' however the 
" obedienee promised by us to the Holy Sec was so undefined 
•■ that wo had no regard to the just considi ration of all our other 
" duties, and times and circumstances, with which the eternal 
•' Law circumscribes all human powers, in such a caso will our 
'* promiso be licit, and valuable? Could wo do so, or could 
" any ono exact of us compliance thereto ? If wo had the indis- 
" cretion of promising to the [nternuncio the contrary of what 
" might bo expressed in the Bulls of our confirmation, ought 
•• he to have the imprudence of accepting lV.nn us this prom 
"Ah! if eternity is not'a reality, all these frauds, invented by 
'• nii'.l: d be excused; but in an object of so great weight 
" as ecclesiastical jurisdiction, on which salvation is dependent, 
". wo confess that the pretensions of those men who call them- 
" selves Catholics ought to astonish us. 

§ 9 " Convinced that a law could n iver be put an end to unless 
•« with the olemnities  and   through   the   same  means   to 
•' which its origin is due, we cannot but grant, also thai 
•• revokation is a reality, nut only when it is known to a certainty 
••' that, far from being a' deed or invention of falsehood and 
•• imposture, it is done by tin: same legislator, hut also when 
••involving the rights of another it is dictated by justice, al- 
•: though he may not be heard who havin i    I it contracted 
•' at the same lime therewith obligation is a kind 
'• of notion which  Monsr.  the Vicar   Api to judgo 

fthy of censure, as In: declares in his defamatory libel,  that 
■' we in oar ansici r , hoi to pay obedience to any of th 

Bulls "f ■,ni- coiijirma- 
■• lion in,(I consecration. It' any thing else was can- notion, will wo 
■• not, guided by th'' Vicars Apostolic, manifest oursel 
•■ wanting in our duties to wards the Holy see, when wo have 
«' superabundant proofs of the want of sincerity in any of them. 
■• His Holiness could not consent that our Bulls which aro 
•• our public and solemn Law should bo revoked save according 

. and justice. 11 was not but all. i' that wo 
■■' found marked  therein our rights and obligations, and con.-.: 
■ ■ quently after being heard, that we accepted i hem from the Holy 
■ • See. and from th nment of our country, which ordered 
•' us their due execution. And now does thO Holy Seo wish that 
'■'they should bo revoked (wo will not say without our hearing) 
•' by 'mean-; foreign to those under which a Portuguese subject 
'' ought to   receive  tho mandates of the Holy See, as  i.s  the 



" custom observed in all Catholic countries by the best Cmliolic 
"Sovereigns, and grounded not only on good reasons but nlso 
" on the authorities of most respectable Theologians? Is i ■■ 
" crime I i other means   for the   reyokation  of our 

Bu'ls?    l!' I i   Queon having sent us pul 
" and  Bolomiilv a   ■ hould clandestinely  order us tin' in- 

iction of the same, certainly we would tell her, tiiat this infrac- 
" tion will dishonor  us in public opinion ; that the world  would 

r us an ui ..nous man ; that  an order clandes- 
" line to another public one, and in opposition, is an action 
" unwortb who ha; position ; 

ime.only perfidious 
I  liavo  inspired that the 
not   require to  cxecuto    iniquifons on 

" We shall avow finally   thai  to another  Decree as public  and 
inn as the first  we would   will .  and 

!t to  the  wbol that  we delight to  lie an   obo- 
" diet aithful   subject. the   answers,   which 

o to this day v. |y Father, if he should 
■ okc the Bulls of our confirmation   I 

I not by that  by which 
" he imposed  on  us .such   weighty   obligations. 

§ 10-    ' ;:'!'.=. identical  in all their terms with those 
"of our Predecessors (§ 1) not only on account of that idei 
"butalso on ac .and on account of 
"the respectful opinion that wo have towards the Holy See 

clearly shown us that wo happen to ho invested with a 
"jurisdiction as ample as that which they possessed, ns Ion;,' 
"as the contrary is not ordered us by other Bulls accom- 
" ponied with the samo solemnities and transmitted by iho same 
" mea first i; precedii [ucntly i! 
"seem possible that any Catholic, not lo pass as ignorant or of 
•■ bad faith, would dare to state thai the Vicar of Jesus Christ for 
■■ tin; purpose of granting us a jurisdiction more limited than 
"that, of our Predecessors made use of the wmc terms, and 
"pretended  that they should ho understood not in the B< 

lich is obvious to all, and inspired by the rules of sound 
"sense, but in a contradictory way. and similar to what the 
"oracles of paganism w. eptible of.    No sensible  Catholic. 

tainly would do the I lo y See such an atrocious injury. 
" In what view then must Monsr. the Vicar Apostolic ho held, 
"whilst without denying the identity of our Bulls with that, 
"61 our Prodeccssors, nor even tho authenticity of the copy 
•' which   we   sent him, he says in his   famous   libel  that these 
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•• Bulk properly  coi ought to cdnvinee us of.having no ou- 
" thority wliatsoever over tliese Churches in question. If by the 
" Chutrelui in question Monsr. the Vicar Apostolic understands 
"those we had visited in Bombay and in the adjacent islands 
" and such as happen to be in the territory of our Diocese, thoro 
"can be no doubt that be grants, that the same words of tho 
" Holy Sue had conferred on our Predecessors a power which he 
"denies us. A.h! Monsr. the Vicar Apostolic certainly did not 
" foresee that with his gratuitous assertion he gives wings to 
" impiety for comparing the sentences of tlio Holy Seo with tho 
"oracles of paganism, almost always amphibological, and sus- 
" coptible of contradictory interpretations, leaving safe in any 
".ease the pretended infallibility of its Cod-; and Priests! As 
" for us we could assure Monsr. the Vicar Apostolic that we 
"shall never imitate the stupidity and ignorance of thoso who 
"embrace and applaud those pretended oracles; and that tho 
" Holy See similar to the Kingdom of God, the Church Militant 
» of which it is the hoad, shall always be the city set upon tho 
" hill, which is not hidden or occult to any one,* and on whoso 
" walls must bo written characters, which all could read, and 
" which represent truth and certainty, and never falsehoods or 
" significations amphibologic. 

8,11. Repeating to-day before the whole world that solemn 
" promise, which we have so often made (§ 7 and 8) of fidelity and 
» obedience to the Vicar of Jesus Christ, in accordance with tho 
" Bulls of our confirmation, identical with that of our Prcdo- 
«■ ccssors (^ 1) and understood in its proper and natural sense, 
" and not contradictorily ($ 2) we are convinced that we respect tho 
••credit of the Holy Soo (§ preceding) and render an important 
"service to ecclesiastical discipline (§ 8 and !) and that lastly 
•• we advocato tho cause of all the Catholic Bishops, not only 
•• our own ; and in no manner have wc failed in the solemn oath 
" of our consecration. But Monsr. tho Vicar Apostolic seems not 
" to think in the same way : inasmuch as ho says in his defama- 
" tory libol, that after that solemn, oath which we made to tho 
" Supremo Pontiff, we have altogether despised the wise deU rmina- 
•• lions of the same. So gratuitous and void of reasons are all tho 
" censures, which are made against us by Monsr. tho Vicar Apos- 
" tolic, that it is difficult for us to conjecture what may bo thoso 
" determinations to which he refers ; and which he says wc havo 
•• despised, and consequently to hit upon the genuine meaning of 

* St. Motthoio-ohap. 5. V   It. Vo» ettis ha  mundi. A'OK   potest  civitaa 
dbseondi super montcm porita (Note of the Archbishop.,) 
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" this his expression. If Monsr. the Vicar Apostolic rftfers td 
•• the pretended Epistolary Brief, read once more our §48-4-5 and 
" 10 and weigh the damnable and horrible consequences which 
"grow up out of his seain ilous hypothesis; and which only 
" heresy, libertinism, schism and immorality could haveattribu- 
•' ted to tiio Holy See. If ho affirms however that we havs'despised 
" the irisc determinations of the Holy Father, because desirous, as 
" we are obliged, to proceed in the exorcise of our jurisdiction 
'• with as much safety as ibis object demands, we have valued! 
" more our Bulk than the word »j honor of Monsr. the Vicar 
" Apostolic ; and because finally, in observing our Bulls, wo 
" have disobeyed the copies of the Briefs, Decrees and Letters 
"that he sent us (§0) let impartial men weigh and decide 
" (to  the tribunal   of   impartiality   we   shall   always   appeal) if   wo 
" have been wanting, as Monsr. the Vicar Apostolic asserts; inthe 

urn oath of our consecration. Is notjjthis'ji consequence 
"of th.' Mulls of oar confirmation? Is it, tb4the determinations 
"ol'thc Holy father therein expressed^ or to the Briefs, Decrees 
" and Letters copied by .Monsr. the Vicar Apostolic thot we pro 
" misod fidelity and obedience? Let impartiality decide then if 
" we conld be excused of silliness or temerity, had we on the simple 
"word of Monsr. the Vicar Apostolic, orby his pretended copies, 
"turned off from the .solemn and authentic Law of our spiritual 
"power, the Hulls of our confirmation ; and in which of 
•' these cases would we expose ourselves to the risk of failing in 
" the solemn oath of our consecration,   and  finally decide from   all 
"these weighty < Biderations,   whether or  not calumnious  is  the. 
"slight which .Monsr. the  Vicar Apostolic  attributes  to  us of the' 
"wist determinations  of the   Holy  Father. 

Not to be giving up as vanquished, the men of precautions, 
and ruling in the Curia, got an Admonitory Brief sent to the 
Archbishop on the 1st of March 1845, embracing therein 
the informations given by their favorites in India, and warn- 
ing the Archbishop not to take notice of the Bulls of his 
institution, as (the Brief says) in some manner it may be 
imagined that an argument could be formed of the words 
which constitutes the habitual form of collations of this kind' 
and which for this reason were made use of when the Holy 
Father conferred on him the Archbishopric of Goa !!! To 
this absurdity, reprehensible as we shall make good in any 
trumpery piece, but nnguited in a Diploma which must go 
forth under the name of the Vicar of Jesus Christ, the Arch- 
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bishop had the patience of gravely answering in his Pastoral of 
the 29th of January 18#, wherein is read the following :— 

§& "In truth what is it the Catholic world has noticed, 
"however not without astonishment certainly, since the time we 
« announced to you in accordance with our duties that we  happen to 

invested with a.jurisdiction as ample as that of our Pre 
"and identical to what they also have had  from the same pure fo»n- 
"tain?   Constrained  by force of truth, which only the most rash 
"blind 'Id  deny,   our antagonists,  or  ratlin- the enfimji 
"Catholic   peace   and of the   name of Portuguese,   haw d the 
''identity  of our   Hulls  with those of our  Predecessors; +  and on 
"account of the  impossibility, at least with  some shadow of truth, 
"of twisting  their   reasonable   signification,  for   harmonizing   their 
•'dispositions with those of the Brief Multa Pradwe \ have sought. 
" shelter,' and   have tried to   fortify themselves   in thefo   bold,   and 
" in the course of their unjust pretentious in those writings as fal 
« defamatory, to which they have given the name of Epistolary Hn,j< 
-for to sanctify them; and have finally got up through the I 
"publications   almost   assuring   that   the    Holy   Father   (we   could 
" not   repeat without  horror)  in the very moment that he resolved 
"on and  dictated the  Bulls of our  Confirmation)   identical to thoso 
" of our Predecessors and as ample a£ theirs, did rexh-iet   mentally, or 

ilv and stealtbjly revoke, what he publicly and   solfijanly d.rla 
"red bi those same Hulls to the whole  Catholic  world, and not only 
'• to the Most Faithful Queen, about the integrity of the Royal I'ortu- 

.,. Patronage, and the extent of our spiritual   power !   And wdl 
••it not be   a step for the ruin  of Catholicism  in   India to  present. 
'■ by this artful way to the eyes of the Faithful, as a tuisembjfl model 
"of   falsehood   and   imposture—of perfidy   and   contradiction,   the 
■■  H,,U  See, Which, thank  God,wealways   look on as the   .Sanctuary 
" of Unity and of truth. 1 || 

'• $ I. But it is not merely the discrediting or rather blaspheming 
■ ,,r the sacred name of his'Holiness (§ preceding) but also the de- 

.. mil!: ;   the   most  solid   bases ol'Cospel moraliiy,  whichheJJ 
« l,a ;,, bringing about to ruin Catholicism ill  India.     This 

■ Uoly Lutitan Church qfthf Orient—No. I. of is|li- 
1 See tie letter of the Most EminentCardinal Transoni which the Revd. 

have published as the net of his  Etntnenee, and printed 
in India.   TheVtatoa* Catholic  I Xo. VIII oM>,.i,,h. ■■ i <t i. 

' See tbfl § 3 of our Answer to the Commission of Prompters ofCathoMo 
Union in Bombay, published in tho Appendix to A'*. 28 "/ wBoletimof 
,/,, Governmental l-tt.  (And   in these IteJltctUmi In 

Bt,   Cyprian.    Rpisl i It. Domioilium mutatis, ct veritatis. 
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'•holy morality, which explain* disentangles, and. i >rroborates the 
'• iiiaxiius and principles of tlie Natural Law,. * and which in conse- 
"guence no power pn earth could revote or change, t enjoins that 
""i' should pay obedience for conscience's sake to the temporal 
" Jtuk-rs, + that we should be faithful to our Sovereigns, || looking 
"on them in their thrones as constituted and established by tin; very 
••hands of the Eternal If as the Ministers of GodMijteelf.^as well 
" as, while Catholics, the protectors of the Church. (tt) 

"This obedience, winch by all these titles we owe in conscii 
"to the most Faithful Queen, as a Portuguese which we glory in 
"being ; this obedience, which according to the will of God himself we 
" cannot but render her, since she explicitly and lengthily commanded 
" us to execute and observe the solemn Bulls of our Confirmation, (/.) 
" uiustgive way by the acceptance of Briefs and Decrees, which if there 
" is any stamp brought along with them, ii is oone other than that 
••of falsehood, or what cannot be attributed to the Holy See without 
" doing Ll HIS injury (§ preceding.) 

•■ Further the oath,—which in the act of ation wo I 
"about   those   same   Hulls,   not  only   accepted  and ordered   to   be 

uted  by the   August   Queenof the Pot .but   also 
"ami published on that'ortv irdulg to the praoi 

liolic Church,- (c)'placed us-under the double m of being 
" faithful to them; both on  account of the sanc'.ily of the o-,th,(„') ala} 
"the o'oe lience,   which we ,.wc alike to the two • uprente powers; that. 

'  has c instituted on earth.(«)    Could  any one pretend in good 
" faith that in this act of our swearing w<J had made  mental m 
" tiaw, ns,is impiously attributed to the supreme  Pontiff in  bh 

•  St. Matthew, cap, 6.  V.   17. Nolite putare, quoniam roni  splvere legera, 
aut Prophotas, non  veni solvere,  sod  adimplero. 

i Ibid. V. IB Dunuo transeat Ceolanr et terra jota nunni, nut, nuns apfex 
non pruitorlbit al ict. lust. Dlv. I., t. 0. 8. iluio logi  not ubrogaii 

:- noquo .! . hno illiquid licet, 
; Romans cap, 18, V. 5. Subditi estote non solum propter ironi, sod eu'am 

r  oonscienliam. 
laid. V. 7. ReddiU ergo omnibus debits; cui tributum, trilmium; cui 

;   ouj    linuiivm, timorcm;  cui liuiinrimi. bon 
«   Proverbs,  cop. &. V.  15 and   lit. Per ino n 

prinoipos imperont. 
jjt Romans cap. 13. V. (i. fciinistri onira Dei sum. 
In) Council ox I >. da Reform : C. 20.—Confidons eosui I 

liens, qno» Deus sanctuj fldei Eeclesico quo prol ■  voluit. 
(/<) instructions from the government of Her Most Faithful Moji 

Pyn-tifical Bom. Elect in Episcop. 
St, MottHew-Cip'. 5. V a;). Non perjurabis:   redoes antora   Domino" 

jnramentn tita. 
U) Ibid, Cap32, V 21. lied lite quae sunt Cresarii Ctesari. ot qua.'   sunt 



" of our Confirmation (§ preceding)—to the Supreme Pontiff, tha 
'• worth; successor of St. Peter, who in strict accordance with natu- 
"ral Law prohibits and condemns all manner of malice, fraud 
" and deceit.* 

" This oath,—by which wc are bound to faithfully observe those 
•" Bulls, which no one could under this combination of things regard 
'• otherwise than as the only, solemn and authentic law of pur 
"spritual power,—ought to become changed by our, assent to other 
" Laws, and to What > To Briefs and I Jecrees, Which, besides conducting 
" us inevitably to perjury, do invade the majestical and impre 
■" scriptible rights of the most Faithful Crown, relative to the Royal 
" Beneplacito; + do proscribe withouj; a hearing, or conviction of 
•• any abuse, its Royal Prerogatives ; and revoke in fine its Royal 
•• Patronage, which is not only declared in those P>ulls Imrr not 
" bten revoked in any way : but is also, on account of being founded 
^'ou the onerous titles of conquest, foundation and dotation, a 
*'veritable property of that, eame Crown,} which the Gospel mora 
■"lity also enjoins us to respect; || ami not » mere,grace or apostolic 
" privilege, which self will or caprice could render removeable. To 
•" Briefs and Decrees which, besides involving an unjust invasion of 
"another's property, do limit our Church to Portuguese territory, as 
" well as our metropolitan jurisdiction ; notwithstanding I hat the Bulls 
M of our Confirmation superabundant? show their identity with those 
" of him of whom we are in the same Bulls declared to be the legitimate 
"successor; and consequently giving 'tas tho tvhich 
•" he had ! ! To Briefs and Decrees iii tine which by those weight} 
■"reasons bring along with themselves so manifest a seal oftroachery 
" and of malice, that it is certain that even our adversaries .H could 
"not refute those arguments with which we have demonstrated to 
•• them, that by their pretensions they shake to the very foundation 
"the natural Law and Gospel, and that they cannot persist in tha 
" attempt to put an end to the Royal   Portuguese Patronage in  the 

• 1st Peter Cap. 2. V 1. Deponcntss igitur omueiii imilitnun, et oninera 
ilolinn, ot simulntionos. 

+ Vide Answer printed in uoa at the. time ot the last Elect Archbishop, 
the MoBt F.xcellont Don Antonio Feliclatio do Santa Ktta Girvnlho. 
against thofamous writings of fhe Right leva. H. O'Connor, No. l.NVii 
and  I.XVI11 Stoaj and hat same Archbishop of the 8th Oolober 
3888,iii No, VI and VII; and our Mdlct of the 10th. April 1814, (transcribed. 
in  the Appendix to . iletlm of 1815J  wherein   will  he had 
epitomized the grounds  of the Bight of the Royal Beneplacito. 

* Vido that same Answer and Pastoral to which we nave referred. 
|| Exedus. Cap 00. V 15. Non futtum fooies. St. Matthew Cap 19. V 18. 

St. Luke Cap. 18.   V. 30  Su>a : 
^f Vide Answer and notes; and also thos* 

other writings in the Appendices, to the Bolclim of 1811  ami   1816, 
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"Orient without in the meanwhile  sanctifying  falsehood,  perjury. 
"theft and  perfidy;—the rebellion of subjects against their Sovc 
"reigns, and against the laws of their countries; in a word crimes 
'•which the law  of reason and Christianity alike condemn. 

"Let the enemies of the Royal Patnjnage lay down for a monje'nt 
".the arms of calumny; and getting out also "for one instant from 
" their hiding places enter the arena of argumentation ; and show us 
"that we deceive ourselves, and that our conscience is not righl ami 
"sale. We have enough of docility, and we shall never pursue any 
"other path but what we are assure'd conduces to truth and justice. 

"§5. To sap up to the foundation Catholioisin in India, lull 
-did not content itself with spreading amoug the faithful maxims 
" diuinetrically opposed to those of the holy Gospel morality ; likewise 
"the destruction of the Epiaeopacy, which was instituted: by Christ, 
•• seems to be a cry of the warfare and part of the plan which Satan 
" premeditated against   the Holy Lusitau  Church of the Orient. 

" The Episcopacy, without which there cat it the Catholic 
"Church, on account of its being the foundation cm which the Divine 
- will built ho- ; ;: the Episcopacy, which will be a nominal thing 
"and an imaginary po.wer, if the Bishops are to be stripped of the 
"rule, superiutendauoe and vigilance; for which purposes the Holy 
"Ghost had constituted them in the church : the ordinary rale 
"which they have received immediately from Dod; t the free 
"superintendence of which they have to give a strict account to 
"Cod;; and full vigilance by which they ore obliged to watch 
"strictly over the maintenance of their rights, and conservation 
"of.their entire flock;IT this   ErJiscimacy  in   fine,  by which,   not- 
- withstanding our indignity and poverty of merits, we could style 
"ourselves the Vicar of Jesus Chrfet ;■,(§ in what way is it 
" pretended that we should acquit ourselves of its important 
" duties 1 

  
• St Cyprian. Epist 3 ml L0pg._JDivina lege fundatuni est; utEoolesin 

super Lpiscopos  constituntur. 
♦ Acts, I.I  the Apostles-dap 30; V. 38,  Wtendite vobis, et universo m-e«i 

in 8iio wSpmtus  Sonoma  pomiit EpteeopM rejww   Boolesiara   Dei, -si 
Cyprian Epwt. 3.   nil  Laps, lit omni« OOtus   licelosiu per eosdemPiucnositos 
gubernatur. ' 

♦ St. Cyprian Epist. 73. ad Stopb.-Cura babesaj in Eoelesipi admini*- 
Irntione vnlunluiis sucB arbitnum liborum anus quisque Pracpositus roiionem 
notus Bui Domino redditurus. 

lumen Vicorii, 
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.. T,, hlVl. ourseLyi bj the t« jtijn ipies "l' 1IICU wil1' 
•'credit and fear of G stripped pf-*|J  die marks of 
"authenticity, of whose pretended anthqrship il i iblefotus 
« to recognise hi- 6s1 writings destractiye-in line oFQxpppl morality 
«(§ preceding) :—to have ua consent bljndly to the dismewbernient 
"of the territory of our Diocese, and of our fold consequently, 
"just because those men—those writings Jo proclaim them to be the 
"work of him who has the Prirnacy of honor apd jurisdiction ; as 
•■if this Primacy or Supreme Administration of the Sovereign 
" Pontiff, * which God had cpneeded to him solely for edification 
"and in no manner for the dasfructioii of the Faithful t could by 
«8uch means d which also,by Divin* right, $ 
"and  not  by the   Halls   of  our   Oonlinnatlon  alone, (§ 3 and  t) we 
"exercise in our Diocesei-Wigllaace, by which wa have, as is 
"evident, the strict obligation of scrupulously examining the au- 
" thenticity of all and whatsoever Rescripts; and Pontifical dtaoipll- 
"nary Laws, the truth and substance of their grounds; and their 
« propriety in-fine, relativp.to the spiritual • he Hock  which 
■• the Holy Ghost has confided to us. 

'<   \ud   if we   should   proceed   in   (his way,   as   our   adversaries 
" pretend, shall we be one of those Pastors; and teachers, whom 
"Godhas given to l.is Church, || for advancing tlw sanctity of 
" her ministers, for buiMiufe up that game Church, which is the 
•■ ,nv lie body of ,lesus Christ, 51 and prevent in line that tin. 
•■ faithful be tossed abortf ai tools and carried away by every wind 
• • „f doctrine, which the malice of men as well   as the gpiril of error 
« verv Often su-ci'alcs (   \>   Shall we be such a   Pastor  as v a   l.i. 
« .,,,,'i | |,e Sacred writings and the Holy Father, describe, if we 
"should permit or tolerate, as our antagonists pretend, to 
•■ have set up as our Judges—the judges between us and 
" them—the very Ecclesiastics and Seculars, who tt*e obliged as 
« our subjects, which they are by the Bulls of the 19th June t#43 
" ($ 3d),   only  to obey us and hearken  to us. 

• Card Cus—do Cone. Oath. I..'.', c. 13. Hoe soluiu singularity is in 
l'otro   Wit,   quod  inse   fait  muiur in udminisU-atiuiie. 

♦ a CaritrtManfl Cap I■■■ V;:8. Kain etaUrnpllus ali<JUid taeru 
dopotestate nostra, quam d«di< m>bjn Ddtninujj oi fediflcationein, et-ncai ut 
dostruotionem veslroui, non erubescam. 

j Vide preceding notes. 
Ephosians   Cap. i.   V. 11. I'' ipM d.:dit. . . .Pastures,   ,1  I 

,.    ]'| :,j     \.|j. All   riuiainiiimluuieia   snmtoruiu    ill   ODIM   lamiMcrn,   in 
mdiucationen)  oorporis Cliri-.ii. 

L llml \ II 6t jam nonl siinus parvuli fliictuantoa el oiiouiaforamur 
oranivehto dOOUiAV W JWJ«3» tifwm, UlWWtoW cnxu.avei.ao.ic.ft 
orrorif, 



" And (In not all these proto pod   of a wish to 
•■ doii&raiid and annihilai. lita of Divine instrtb 
" ti.m 1    ('.mid  the Holy  Rather arithor of this  disorder 
" and anarchy ; or ntajl ttol they bo on the i the work 
'• of              ofisatan 1 

§ 6." And because we think so (§ preceding) do wi lidisobey 
"the   Holy See  and despise  itsauthorift | l).o  we  not on-the eon 
" trsiry afford thi Ige  that more  than, any o n df 
" fend its hopor, and duly respect its exalted position ? 

" Mot by tortuous ati .  bul by the pnjper channel 
"and openly throughthc Government of bur country did the Hojy 
" See forward and   wo received  the,   ['.nil.-,  of   our  i ation • 
" While   bj of  their   terms  and    by   (hejr 
"identity with those of .bur Prcdqccssorii, wejfound them.cieaijj 
" in accordance with the sacT-ed and imprescriptible rights pf 
"the ithfui  Crown j'aild  wq  should cer.tkinly 
" accepted them If through any othorway they wero forwarded 
•• Ah ! would that they by those yery.n^paiis wcr.e torn up into \ 

and    reduced   to pi wd< t,  tlia.1   we   i 
" Qbd for having taji in offfroin' U i many soul.. ! 

•• After we had  been  for fiidia, we received as a 
"child, sub-missive and obedient to the Ho which we glory 
" in being, the Brief which was - 
"gory XVI, abpttl the diminution ofthe Holy Days, on the 14th 
"of ,111110 1844; t and alflio we could notdoubt'of its authenti 
•■ r'.is ;—nor also  of  its  conformity  With  the   prei and 
"iujwrests most   Faithful Crown, since  it w; inns 
"accompanied with the Royal Placet', by t In- Government of our 
" country, however we failed riot on thaiaccourrj to eiainine it most 
" scrupulously, whether as conducive to the spiritual welfare of bur 
•' sulij.-rts ; ami only oh rqwgnhririg it as useful and advantageous 
•'to our Di«»ce,s«1that worpubliehed it. Andbeeattte Wo made this 
"Domination,  which  wearffobligdd-'by reasbn'1 Ice, (§ pre- 
" ceding) shall any one say that we have not complied with iho 
" respect that we o-we^ to the  I ,  Pontiff, who ordained that 
" Brief, and to the Most Faithful Queen who commanded  Its QXI■,'n 
"fipri?    if any pne of the  Pjtektoa and   Episcopal   Goveroorsof 
" our suffragan  Dioceses, to Whom also in virtue qf Vicar Capitulars 

*   See 55 l anil 3 of our Aniwer, (junfo'd}hnote 10, 
I P<"tom2 VrotMtnee of die 30th august 1840, published in Uie Appendix 

M  the  Boletim  No 33  of that year. 
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,c belong by actual ecclesiastical discipline * ordinary jurisdiction, 
- Bree and ample in their respective Diocesesi (§ preceding) should 
" examine that same Uriel' which by order of the most faithful 
" Queen we forwarded to each onef as regarda its spiritual welfare 
" to liis flock ; t and if on this account should we regard ourselves 
"ns offended and little respected in our dignity, shall we not be a 
•• worthy object of derision .' 

"And because each one of us, in accordance with the duties 
" of his trust (§ preceding) watches over the welfare of his Hock, 
•■ defends the integrity of his Church, and is not, like the mercenary 
" Pastor, who terrified at the sight of the wolf runs ai\'ay, and 
" abandons his sheep, and quietly allows it to rob some and 
•• devour others ; :|: are ire taxed "- Schismatics! Because we dont 
" ui~h to cred it as tli' wdri .if the Holy See, but as the production 
" of satan (§2) those Briefs and Decrees which disgrace it, (§3) and 
" which attempts against the holy maxims of the Gospel (§1) 
•■ which invades the Episcopal rights, (§ preceding) and which, affect- 
«' ing in fme matters merely disciplinary, could not according 
«'to the laws of our Country bo accepted by us without the 
■•Royal Placet of the Faithful Queon, the only channel by 
«' which and not by the sacred congregation of the Propaganda, 
«' from time immemorial have been intimated to the Portuguese 
•' Prelates all Apostolic Rescripts, are tpe taped as Schismatic ! 
■'And bocatise in line for the safety of our conscience and in 
''accordance with our. most sacred duties wc aro in the linn 
«' resolution of never accepting or publishing any Apostolic Res- 
•* cripts, which by the simple fact of a deviation from this open 
•• channel and for so many ages established in Portugal, carry 
•' along with themselves, as a fatal experience has shown always, 
«' the seal of apocraphy, or oh and subreptitious, damaging 
«' tho prerogatives of Sovereigns, or of the rights of Bishops, 
•' are we taxed as Schismatics! 

" S 7 To treat on this matter deeply is not now our pur- 
" pose ; but at least to weigh it with some reasons, and declare 
"the grounds on which we establish tho extont of our spiritual 

Counoil of Trent. Sens. 21- .1" Refortri.Q. 18, Ferr.Bibl. Con. Vjerb. 
fiipituluni.   Art. irt.no. 1H etseq.—It.  v«rb.  vicar—Gapitularis. Art. irNo. > 
Yioarius CnptalariR, sionti Capitnti  Sede vaoonte,   Bucoedil  Episcopo in 
)iis, quao  illi oompetnnt ilo jure comnihni et   juriRdictio vienrii Cnpi- 
tularis in suprndietifl eodero cst,  qiiic fuit  Episcopi. 

+ Seo § 1 of tho  Paitoral Providenee, referred to in nbovn note. 
j st. John Cap 10. V. IS. Merccnerius iiutem ct qui non e^tpastor, ouin» 

non Runt oves propriie, vidot liipmn vonientom, et diraittit oves, et digit, 
etlupus ranit et dispsrsit om. 



"power 1ms been a necessity; which lias conducted us to the 
"desperate light that is carried on against us ; * and not 
" hindered by Bueh things We are firmly resolved on visiting 
"by Clod's ln:l|) :ill I'U,j niicioiit territory of our Diocese; which 
"for Hie roa^ona set forth + we cannot consider to be alterod 
'• by the will of tho Holy Father ; since he could not wish 
"justly, nor order in conscience, and sanctify by,his power, 
«' what is contrary ( $ § preceding) to tlib Divine, and not 
" only human  Laws. 

" Forgive then, dearly beloved children, forgive the detractors 
" who calumniate us, and whilst they continue to give us this 
".shameful namo of schismatics (§ preceding) let us offer up to 
"heaven fervent supplications for thoin in accordance with 
•• tho lessons, which we have learnt in the school of tho 

ispel'; % but if cunning men preaeh to you, though they 
" snould appear dressed like an angel, any other doctrine bi 
" that which we have announced to you, eithor let him bo 
" anathema, || or simply turn away from them in answer. Tho 
" A.postle si. Peter was the principal stone on which Jesus ( 
" built his Charon-; SI   oevi the other Apostles woi 
" less the foundations of the Churoh..(a) [The sovereign Pontiff 
" cannot then, as th iroftbe farmer, prejudice essentially 
" the rights of the Bishops, tho BU tcessors of the latter, (i) I',,'. 
" cause the Holy Pother is tho supremo Pastor of tho Catholic 
" Church', the other Bishops cease not therefore to be as well 
" Pastors therein,.    (§ .".j Jesus  Christ  is  the chief corner stono 

le Journal. Th.- i uftor No vi'l of Septr,  1818 
Also the pamphlet intituled Arnth* and proving the 
spiritual jurisdiction of the Vicar   I Malacca.  Printed 
at ihePenang Gazette and Si 27th August 1818.6M 
G. E. Demelto.   Beach Street.   And lesUs-the Paftoral o[t]i letano 
Antonio—Bishop of i.'suk—of tho 18th'. Nov. 1815' published at tho Catholic 
Press in ColohJb p. 

' Viila our Vttn 'inculdr of 8th May   l>'i:>, given in the Appendix 
to the Boletim No 23 of that year, in which will ue had in abstract these same 
reasons. 

| St Matthew Cap 3. v". 41.  Giligite inirai os, benedetto hig, qui 
odenwl vog, et ofato pro persequentihus, ot ealnmniantibus vos. 

GalatiansCap. I. V. 8   Sed licet a»goms de ctelo evangelisot vo"bls 
I'quani quod evan ,. anathema sir 

«,   si.   Matthew Gap. 10. v.   is.   m   ,-,  lv/.-us, ot super   hue   petram 
Ifieabo Ecclesiam   naeam. 
(«■) Kphosinns—Cap ap9r fundamontnm Apos- 

tolorum. 
n   Psalm,   n.   No.  32. Pro i....oonstituti 

sunl   Episoopi—Conoil.   'I n.l. se»s. 23. ('.  I, de Sacwm. OnL-JSpiscopos, 
qui in Apostolonim   locum Bucccssoruut, 
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" of nil ; * consequently till, even the supreme Pontiff Included, 
" are subordinate; and this amounts to the same thin%' as savin;;'. 
•' that no one in pasturing and ruling that portion of the II,nk 
" which is confided to him | could swervo from tho immutable 
"laws of justice (§ 4), or tho will of .Icsus Christ,. tho Prince 
"of Pastors % who is  the trutli. by excellence. || 

Now let Catholics and every sincere spirit of whatsoever 
faith or creed judge at the sight of all this, whether it was 
Archbishop Torres who filled India with confusion, scandal 
nml woe ; or whether it was the cardinals of ftrecautionH, and 
the innovators, their partizans and clients, who scandalized 
the Catholic world by acts of such a relaxed morality, of 
such a black perfidy, and of such an abominable recollection. 
And how many may precipitately judge of the venerable 
Head of tho Church as an accomplice in these dark machi- 
nations ! Happily one of the adepts in the conspiracy, setting 
himself up as the Itistorian of the pretended schism, took on 
himself to impeach in oppposition to public opinion the true 
authors of such enormities and   save the innocent. 

Tho climate, tho fatigues of pastoral ministry, and the 
laborious struggle, in which for live years he happened to be 
engaged, had altered very seriously the health of tho Arch- 
bishop, as his premature death a short time after demonstra- 
ted. Meanwhile the interests of the Lusitan Church moved 
tho Government of Portugal to get over to his native soil 
that Prelate, for the purpose of raising him to higher dig- 
nities in the civil and ecclesiastical order. 

After getting to Lisbon the Archbishop addressed a letter 
to tho Pope, expressed with that courtesy and respect, which 
no Catholic could fail in making use of, and how much more 
so a Bishop towards the common Father of the faithful. In 
it did the Archbishop ask of the Holy Father graciously and 
kindly to accept his votes of just adhesion and canonical 
subjection to His Holiness, since there had always been 
deeply engraved in his heart Catholit doctrine. 

•  Ephesians. in-loo.,oju—Ipso Bummo angulari'laplde Chrirto Jcsu. 
I St. Cyprian, Epiat 60. ad. p. p. Cornol.—Singnlls Pastqrjbus 

portiogregw Bit adscripts* ouam  rflgto amisquisque, ot gaberndt. 
j St. \ugustin. ilo Pastor. C 18—Omn.cs boni Postores in drib 

punt, imum   Bunt.   1 Hi   piuount Christus  pnscit. 
I   John. C. II   v. i\. Rgo sum  vin, ct voritai otvita, 
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As it is natural, the men of lucntal restrictions and of ■pre- 
cautions made great noise about tliis letter; and not having 
lost their iniluencc in the Curia by the death of Gregory 
\V1, they induced the new Pontiff Pois IX to allude to that 
letter in hi8 Allocution of the secret Consistory of the )7th 
February L851; whicli obliged the Government of her Most 
Fathful Majesty to declare most positively, that it never did 
understand, nor does understand by the letter of submission 
and respect of Archbishop Torres published with that Allo- 
cution, 1liat there ought to be or could be deduced therefrom 
a retraetation of the principles, which he as a Prelate maintain- 
ed lib.ml the right of Patronage of the Portuguese Crown, 
and of the regular steps by which definite resolutions ought 
to be taken in regard to that same Patronage! That the 
' lovernnmnt simply noticed and still consider in the expres- 

ol the Archbishop the language proper to a Catholic 
Prelate; who renders to the SUpreti V of the Universal 
Church, and Vicar of Jesus Christ that tribute of Canonical 
v-eneration and subjection that is dy,e to him; without ever 

Prerogatives, which By dirhir institution could not 
appertain to film, withbiH prejudice to those, which according 

e Mme rlghi belong to Vice o'orer'eign Author:!:/ of ITeWyjo- 
ral Princes* 

The Archbishop did not contradict the declarations of the 
Government, on the contrary for fully aereetog with them, he 
was raised to the high dignities 6f Peer of the Realm, and 
Knight of the order of Si. Thiago (la Espada ; and further 
proofs of Royal munificence he should have received, if death 
did not snatch him away, whilst his age promised longer 
life to him. 

The history of the Bishop of Macao in India is written 
in the Pastoral Address with as little truth as that of Arch- 
bishop Torres. By the absence of that Archbishop, the Pas- 
toral, Address says, schism appeared to lose much of its 
virulence, ana the faithful were again well disposed to yield 
obedience to the arrangements of the Sovereign Pontiff BuJ 
to tie - -tout, on)),,sit ion was offered by their cb 
Some leaders  oft.be  schism  thought it advisable to   invite 
the Bishop of Macao ; and thus to hold the faithful in schism. 

,   on tiu Allocution of the Uobj  Father Ptui I&— Printed 
in Lisbon, ami anew in Gou in  lbOi, 



This is what the Pastoral Address says. Let us now 
see what the truth is.— It was a long time that the Govern- 
ment of Portugal laboured to adjust with the Holy See a 
Concordat about the Patronage. The negociations however 
moved on the part of Pome with so great moroseness, as to 
well indicate the intention of prejudicing the interests and 
rights of the Crown of Portugal; 

It was aprccaution ; for the masters thereof knew that by 
indefinitely protracting those negociations, their Agents could 
advance on under their protection in usurping the Churches 
lucrative and provided with Pastors, and in this way dimi- 
nish the Strength of the Indo-Portuguese Clergy. A fur- 
ther advantage arises from that pi . i. e. the wasting 
away day alter day of the number of Priests in the Dioceses 
of the Patronage, destitute of consecrated Prelates. Now 
for to cease this last pretext, which the innovators and pre- 
cautioni8t8 always urge against us, althou are the 
culprits, as well as to meet the spiritual wants of the Catho- 
lics, the Government of Portugal ordered in the early part of 
the year 18.3:), that the Bishop of -Macao should go over to 
the Dioceses of India, and observing the law and canonical 
formalities, to exercise there pontifical acts necessary to those 
numerous Christians. 

" The Bishop of Macao (Monsr. Rodrigo da Fonscca M«- 
" galhaes, the Minister of the affairs of the Crown, entrusted 
" with negociations of Church and Justice and aisp the negoci- 
" otor of the Concordat, in the Chamberof Deputies, said) the 
" Bishop of Macao did what the Govern: tired  of him, 
" when he conferred orders to dedf iastics who ne< ded them, for 
"the greater splendour and respeci tb Holy sec, supplying 
•' in this way the necessities of the Church. If ho gave orders 
" it was becauso he conceived this to bo necessary and useful 
" to tlie churches which we have there; he did his duly, and 
" fulfilled flic wishes of ihe   Govemuli 

But no sooner did the Bishop of Macao set his foot in 
Ceylon (1 fiocese of Cochin) and afterwards in Bombay (Arch- 
bishopric of Goa) than there aroBe a confused cry amongst 
the innovators of India, which garbled and craftily represented 
by the men of precdntioin in Rome brought forth that I 
Probe Nostis, appended to the Pastoral Address of the Bevel. 
Pre Angelicus—a Brief commonly known by the designation 
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oiPutidmm Coiivmentum, (words which the Cardinals of pre- 
cautions had them placed therein as the mark ofroman cqtir- 
teousness) and which bears date the Oth of May 1858: 

In it is the Bishop of Macao admonished to repair his 
error (!) and hoped he would not fail to do so Meanwhile 
therein are suspended a <liri,i'<.<. and declared Schismatics, and 
separatedfrim Catholic iWUty, if within two months they do not 
retract, the four Priests of Bombay! who assisted in the 
Pontifical acts of the Bishop of Macao, arid bad obeyed the 
Bishop and the Government. .Marie well already the pru- 
dentprecaution, by which the Bishop is simply admonished, 
and the poor Priests, suspended, declared Schisinaiics, and 
separated from Catholic unity ! it is always good to spare the 
more powerful ! 

This Brief made great noise in India, and in Portugal. 
The Government of her Most Faithful Majesty under date 
the 28th of June 1853 immediately protested against it, as 
is seen from the following. 

Koie. 
''The Undersigned, Minister and Secretary of State of the 

"affairs of the Crown and of Justice ad interim, and Ploni- 
" potentiary nominated by Her Most Faithful Majesty for prose- 
" outing the negotiations with the Holy See, cannot fail, in 

the name of the Government, to call the most BCridus attention 
" of His Excellency Monsr. Archbishop of Borito; Inteimuncio 
" Extraordinary and Apostolic Delegate of His Holiness, relative 
" to tho grave fact, on which the Press of this kingdom is 
" already engaged, and which consists in the Sacred Congre- 
"gation of tin; "Propaganda Fide having sent (as is said) in tho 
" name of the Holy- jVm.hcr u Brief, in which without specific 
" criminations, and on account of various considerations, on the 
"value of which the ^undersigned will not now enter upon, 
"the penalty of major excommunication is indicted over four 
"Ecclesiastics, mentioned in the Note of His Excellency of 
" the 3rd of tin: present mouth which was replied to oil the 
"" ■-'-'11■ I idethi in <-n^- those Priests donol repent and change 
" their conduct within the peremptory term of two Months. 

" Notwithstanding llmt Hie Government of Her Majesty has 
" had no official  notice of the  transmission of such a Brief, nor 

could it in consequence reckon ii as genuine, or npochryphal 
" or suppositions ;  still your Excellency   must recognize in'your 
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• • enlightened  understanding and  clear jwdgftment  lu;l1   " 
•• fac&of i!i') eirouinstaiioes  that have transpired, the Porfu-gues 

vernmont  could  not remain  silent ami Tail to protest and 
" to reclaim as by  this  my   Note it does protest and reclain in 
•' the moat, sol.Mini  manner and in the most energetic  manner 

iinst that net of the Sacred congregation   pfithfl PropiiyMida 
•■ Fide,   which   if taken as is affirmed, becomes   mjiurion 
" the  temporal   Sovereignty   of  this Catholic:   Nation, offen 
f to the rights of the Portuguese   Patronage,.{bhe orient, ana 
• in every way contrary to the paternal dispositions of the Holy 
■« Father, clearly manifested at Rome to the Repy■■-■■iitaiiv.s of 
■ • Her Most Faithful Majesty* of attpndiflg, as is consonant to 
•• the strict sentiment of justice and of bef, which alway-. 
•• direct the upright animus of the supreme Pastor of the 
iV'CJhUrCh,   I"   lie:   entreaties   and   dGSirOS   of the   (i ovcrnmeiit of 
•■ these kingdoms, and to the public peace of the faith fill ol 
" tlio Churches ol iho Portuguese Ratrqnsga ol the Qiiebt.by 
" means of a speedy a400rd With the Sovereign   l'.Uroe 

•• In the fnee of a fact so unexpected'and so singular, as 
" is the measure that has taken place, the Ooverument ol" 
.. ||,T Majesty is resolved te semi up thro'its Minister in the 
" Pontifical Court, to the sacred presence of His Holiness, the 
•• manifestation of its just view,, under the firm ctowtlation of 
•■ obtaining from  the incontestable  uprightness trf the common 
••  l'ullier   of   the    faithful    prompt   remedy   to      thfi   OMlls      which 

much to be feared in oonsequenqe ofotfoh violent measures 
,ds the interest? of the  propagation And .maintenance 
[Oly Catholic   Faith among the Catholics of the Orient, 

" and especially those of the territories of India. 
n The Government of Her Majesty cherish the hope with the 

"same firm confidence; that the Holy Father would iiirest 
" your Exce lency with the ample and positive faculties, Which 
'< is still said to be necessary, for to be able to arrive with the 
" brevity that the religious convenience demands, on a deii- 
" niie accord about the negociations on the Patronage, that is 
•• being treated.* 

" Manifesting the sentiments of the Portuguese (lovernmont 
'■ in the aforesaid terms, the Undersigned hopes of the goodness 
 ■——■ ,—i —■ .   . . 

* An evident proof of the wiles which ore brought on tlio purl Of Rome 
to,boar egohisl the Concordat; for potwithstandiiw Hint 6a .v,"ts past are 
,!,.,„ .jationa open   for     this purpose, mill   the   Raipan  Negootottu; is 
not   invested   with  tho necessary   faculties for the    definite  i ord  about 
the hi■ ... :;.ii..n of the I'atJonoge !!! Ffiemttion vary1 suitable tb'certaia 
well known interests. 
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'• of his  ExaelloDoj  Wonsr.    Archbishop of Berito to bi  pli 
" U) enlighten Imn ajjout the fact  under reference; mid irieuu- 
" while  iivail, of i:i, opportunity  to  renew to,Hia  Excellency 
" liiu vows of Ills inos.L distinct respect. 

Rodrigo da Fomeca Magalhaee. 
The Chamber of Deputies of the Portuguese Nation in 

the sitting of the SJOdti of July of the said year 1853 likewise 
protested, aud along with it one.: more the Government, 
unanimously" and energ itically against that same Brief,    The 
Bishop nf Macao and the four  i lesiastics  censured therein 
were declared in that'sitting well deserved. Great heat wi 
give'fi to the day's discussion an account, of the presence of the 
Nuncio in the tribune of" tin.' Chamber; and for ibis reason the 
protests were most energetic, and the plaudits to the Orators 
most vehement, who all in one voice demonstrated ihe vires of 
oh and subreptuhm of the Pnlulum Cummaitum. We speak 
as an eye witness. 

TheBepnblic demonstrations of the Chambers and decla- 
rations of the uiiieut might seem to have'drawn upon 
'•"'; J s and Mil .,• declaration of 
Schismatics; but nothing. The men of precautions who had 
already treated with fess rigor the Bishop, than the simple 
Priests, used oven greater precaution in letting alone the De- 
puties and Ministers. They neither suspended or declared 
them S'dhiMatics 'nor even admonished them; rather they 
observed a di                             'tionary silence. 

Behold however how an imprudent friend sometimes 
com is  the greatest precautionists.    The   Revd.   Pre 

liens  reveals to us now that some hitm 
thought inadvisable to call the Bishop of Macao to India, 

e the Government have declared in the Chamber Hint it 
gave orders to the Bishop to go to India, and had approved 
all and every net of his, it is clear that the Ministers are the 
leader* of the .Schism, of whom the Bevd. Pre Angelicus 
speaks.     What  manner   of justice is th;s then that does not 

tre the leaders of Schism Schismatics and se\ 
Catholic unit;/; wid djxects its rigors. against four Priests, 
""ho did nothing more than yield OIM dience.    It is the iusfiee 

I precautioiiisjs, a novel one but aceommodatin"! 

I .roeeeding further, it is proper to explain (he putid. 
rigm of the   PutUlurri^omrnehtum.    We  have seen  above, 
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how the.Pdr '        rnnient boldly affirmed to the Nun- 
cio, that that net ol tin- Propaganda is contrary to the 
paternal dispositions of the Holy father clearly manifested 
to the motive  of her Mdst Faithful Majesty in Rome, 
of attending as b the inalterable sentiment of justice 
and   of 1 which always direct the upright animus 
of'thi istor of the Church,   to the entreaties  mid 
desires of the Government of Portugal, and to the public 
peaco  of  tha   faithful   of  the  Churches   of the  Portuguese 

•bnagbbfl it,   by means of a   speedy accord with 
the ci ss.    for so affirming, the Government 
of II  r  M iSt Faithful M ijesty hail in its power besides other 

irant proofs, the  following.— 
■Yenda da Cruz Bart: Extraordinary Envoy and Ple- 

nipotentiary Minister of Her Majesty in the Court of Unmu 
wrote t. > the (government iu his Despatch of the Ith May 
1853, these words :— 

1st. " I bring to the knowledge of your Excellency for 
•■ die information of the Government of Her Majesty, that for 
" some months past the Holy Father had shown himself most 
" solicitous and devoted to put an end to the scandalous 
•• dissensions which reign in the Orient between the Vicars 
"Apostolic :oel the Portuguese Missionaries to the groat detri- 
" nient of Religion. 

2nd. " His Holiness has procured on this most important 
•• mailer all possible information, and for getting them free from 
" partialities, committed the examination ■;/' //"'••.• question '<> //.r.s.//,.s- 
"dmong  his confidetrts, setting aside th i of the Propa- 
" qanda, with the exception of the Secretary, necessary for furnishing 
•■ ihr. needful  elucidations. 

:;!•,!. « ]i js no! lout/ since His HoUiiess told me that we 
'• must urn (/link, fliat his intention or desire is to deprive j« of the 
" Patronage of tin' Orient, or in diminish its ancient limits, rather 
•■ th.u h? is williug i" enlarge it 4'r." 

And in the Despatch of the 2:!rd. of dune 1853, that 
same   Minister says :— 

•• In my Despatch No. 13 of the 4th of May last, I informed 
" your Excellency of what is now thought hen- aboul our 
■■ Patronage of the Orient. ft is desired, and most'sincerely too, 
'■ to get done with tin- disorders there and tb bring things to a 
"quiet mpvement, as the desired end Coulu\b,y no other means 
'• be    attained   of the   spread  of tin The   P 
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" had commenced this work, and so long as the burden rested on 
" them alone, (he work progressed on prosperously. Of the. truth 
" of the fact all are persuaded here, and therefore at this day unani- 
" mow is the sentiment qj aU rightly intentional persons that ii is 
"■ necessary to hand over t» the Portugueses, confiding to them a 
" new, the task  of the propagation of the Faith in those regions." 

Now Sir Vend a da Cruz Bart : was not a novice in. 
diplomacy, nor a guest in Rome. Residing in that city for 
many years he was versed in the language of the Curia, and 
knew to interpret safely the Roman phraseology. ' His 
declarations then arc of the highest value, and deserved much 
regard from the Government, and is deserving from the 
whole world. 

Such a man could neither deceive his Government, nor 
could it be believed that he would have fallen into delusions 
led away by appearances or by crafty words. 

The declarations  of the Ambassador showed  to the Go- 
vernment, and   shows to every sensible man, that the  Holy 
lather recognized that the dissensions which reigned in the 
Orient between  the  Vicars  Apostolic  and  the   Portuguese 
Missionaries have been  and are  scandalous;   that the same 
Holy Father in the early  months of 1863 procured on   this 
important matter all possible informations; that for getting 
them free from partialities committed  the examination of 
the question to  persons among his confidents ; that  taught 
by experience he did not seem to reckon among his confident* 
the M.nisters of the Propaganda, for he set them  aside hi 
the business ; that however forced by necessity he could not 
dispense with the  Secretary of that Congregation; that  this 
Secretary was   not wanted   in the   case  to  have  his   voto 
heard but simply for  to furnish  elucidations;   that  at the 
same tune that His Holiness tried to  get the said informa- 
tions from persons not  to  be  suspected,  i.  e.  out of the 
Propaganda,  he told the  Ambassador  by his  own   mouth' 
that we Portugueses must not  thmk that his intention or 
desire is to deprive us of the Patronage of the Orient or to 
diminish its ancient limits, rather that he is willing to enberqc 
it;   that this solemn and  explicit declaration WHS  spontane- 
ous,  free, and   entirely   in   accordance   with  his   paternal 
sentiments and indcicclible justice. 
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All this is gathered from the Despatch of the Ambassador 
dated the 1th of May ].&&&'. All this was known to the fac- 
tion of precautions. So it became necessary and urgent to 
stop the fatal blow which was imminent, and secure the mask 
already torn up somewhat and ready to be altogether snatched 
away. In one, two, or three days, and every thing shall 
perhaps be lost! Disclosed would become the hideous and 
■putid front of those who till then had lived by intrigues, by- 
fraud and rapine! The Holy Father would know the whole 
truth, and oh the precaut'wnists, and false informers ! 

What is to be done in this critical situation '.' to brandish 
the arms for the last time ; to block up by every means the 
complete undeceptibility of the Pontiff; to excite by new and 
well plotted intrigues the grave suspicions of the Head of the 
Church ; to continue on in line the system of obstructing the 
channel by which truth could reach the presence of the 
Supreme Pastor. 

Among those persons through whom truth was looked for, 
and truth only, there was one who although belonging to the 
number of the suspected was however considered indisp<H- 
g'afite. This indispensableness was the false passage, by 
which the faction of precautions managed to steal in and to 
have artfully dislodged the impartial ones and from the 
confidence of thja Pontiff, resuming once more a seat in the 
camp out of which they had been frightened away. "We may 
imagine what must have passed in their dark assemblies 
during the first eight days of May I •■>;',, in order to have 
been able notwithstanding the known and public dispositions 
of the Pontiff in favour of the holy cause of the Portuguese 
Patronage, to get up bearing date the 9th of the same rnonlh 
the celebrated Brief Probe Xostis or otherwise called J'HII- 
dum Commcntuiu. 

The drawing up of so unexpected and singular a docu- 
ment will. of. itself (if there are not those other reasons 
already mentioned) show that it had been extorted in bad 
faith by the most intemperate malevolence and the most 
furious despair. 

Hardly drawn up, the famed Brief was sent, on in all 
haste, and under the most rigorous sjgij, to India. The 
rightly  intcntioncd  men  of the   Curia  knew  liut'.ung until 
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a long time afterwards, and by perhaps a return of news. 
Mack that bri the S8d: of June (a month and a half from the 
date of the Brief) the Portuguese Ambassador even appears 
not to have had tf6lice of it; and he just then says, (as we 
have seen above) referring to the general opinion of sensible 
iiu-ii in Rome, and doubtless to the opinion of the very Holy 
father ;—" It is desired and most, sincerely too, to get done 
" with the disorders there (in the Orient) and to bring tilings 
"to'a tranquil movement, as the desired end couldby.no 
" other means be attained of the spread of the Gospel. The 
" l'< rUigueses had commenced the work, as long as the bur- 
" den rested on them alone the work progressed on prospe- 
" rously. Of the truth of this fact all are persuaded here 
" and therefore at this day unanimous is the sentiment of all 
*• rightly intentiohed persons (mark this rightly intentibried) 
" that it is necessary to hand over to the Portugueses, con- 
" fiding to them anew, the task of the propagation of the 
" Faith in those regions. 

This explains sufficiently the cause of that great concern 
and toil, with which the men of precautions (who are not 
certainly those rightly inientwneA persons, to whom the Am- 

.ulor alludes) laboured in their grand work qf the 9th' of 
.May to show to the world that all what has been done against 
the 1'ortuguese Patronage is the spontaneous act of the past 
and present Pontiffs :— 

• .\U vehi mamiu 'says the Pn/idum Commcntiiin, i/uum i/nod 
" ad raptinniiliDii fiddlnm siin[plicildtem"jdejitiire fyriiritur ]d$,rcstyj: 
" tisri'■*permrilfaesi'e'ana statdta   sitnl mm aS.Apos'toh'qd Sede,   ,/'„ 
"   II-    I'nnli/ui',    rennn  to   in.scio    et   inca/isullo    a   S.   I',   tic    1'iopn- 
' ganda Wide sancita,   non nulla  quoqiu: hand attrndcmln, eo   quail 
" eivUU titt'-ltirilatis /.liicitum dcfucril. Sci.nil itm/iic i.nniiu ac 
" sinmtla eq <!,: rr. slntuta, a Romania l'onlijicilms violii j„-<ij„i,>, 
" ,-,/■/./ sri,-i,i-:,i. ,ir dfitiberatipne, et dfi pntcsiniis />lcnitudi,ic ,;dii,i 
"fuisse] el si'"qiue'per'S. npstfain Congreg, /el man Predecessor™ 
" nottn, "<■ Tfbi aubg'ue ihcririnni.i, eq '/not/Hi- neaum JioniatUi: 
" Pont'ificibiis N'oBisqiie haiul iiisciis vet ittcowwjiis. vcriim eifcm 
" yolentibus ai jubenitbui decreia et collslitutdYujsso scidni '• 8. qirippc 
" Cbhg'reg'Utibnein nostrum non nisi ApostoUcm Sails /lir cpns'ilium 
" adjulriccm, 'I imnidulonim, tic jussinnuili cjnsdcm S. Scdis minis- 
" tram  cssc, nofitni iimncs." 
 r— : -i — — ,..:   ■ 

# It refers to the  four censured Priests of Bombnv.   With greater truth 
it mny be said—univeni homiuct. 
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The above in English would run thus :— 
" But nothing is more frivolous, than what is said to bo 

" the constant boast of those priests in order to beguile the 
" simplicity of the faithful, viz. that very many things are decreed 
" not by the Apostolic See and the liomnn Pontiff, but are 
" enacted by the Sacred Congregation dc Propaganda Fide with- 
" out his knowledge or counsel : Moreover that several matters 
" are not to be complied with, because destitute of the plgcti 
" of the Civil Authority ; let them know therefore, that all and 
" every of those tilings decreed in this matter, have been enacted 
" by the Roman Pontiffs' on their own determination (jwoprio 
" motu) with full knowledge and deliberation, and in the pleni- 
" tude of their power, and if Our predecessors of happy memory, 
" or even We, have decreed certain matters through Our said 
" Congregation, let them know that they have been decreed 
" and ordained by Our will and command, and that of the 
" Roman Pontiffs, and not without their knowledge and counsel. 
" For all men know, that Our sacred Congregation is nothing 
" more, than an assistant in council of tho Apostolic See, and 
" a Minister of tho mandates and commands of the self same 
" Holy See-" 

Where is then the expression of truth ? Is it in the sacred 
mouth of the Pontiff saying face to face before the Ambas- 
sador of Portugal without the least hesitation or duplicity 
that we must not think that his intention or desire is to 
deprive us of the Patronage of the Orient, or to diminish its 
ancient limits: rather that he is willing to extend it; or in 
the document extorted by that very corporation, which just 
at the moment that such a document was despatched, the 
Pontiff judged to be affected with partiality and unworthy of 
his confidence ? 

Where is the expression of truth ? Is it in the unanimous 
sentiment of rightly intentioned persons in Rome, having at 
their head the Vicar of Christ, who desired, and most sin- 
cerely too, to get done with the scandalous disorders in the 
Orient, and judged necessary for the welfare of Religion that 
the task of the propagation of the faith should be made over 
anew to the Portugueses in all these eastern regions; or in 
the Piitidwin Commentum, written with gall of desperate rage, 
and drawn up in terms repugnant to civility, gravity and 
decency, which must direct the drawing up of documents of 
this order '.' 
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1-et the rightly intentioned men answer,— men not only 
of Home, but of the Catholic world, and not only of the 
Catholic world, but also of the entire world. 

One more reflection. 
In that celebrated sifting of the 20th of July 1853, the 

Deputy, Monsr. Antonio Jose d'Avila, now Minister of Fin- 
ance, said:—■" The revocation of the Brief Multa Praclare 
" is an act which the Holy See cannot refuse, for even had 
" there existed, which it never did, the reasons which led 
" to that Brief, this has entirely given way by the re-esta- 
" blishment of relations of the Crown of Portugal with the 
" Court of Borne, and as there had never been nor is 
'• now in a state of abandonment the Churches of the 
" Putronage." 

And if the Brief Multa Prueclare had already in 1853 
given way, as the illustrious Minister very well said ; all 
the world would at this day say along with us that not only 
did the Brief Multa Predate give way but as well this as the 
Probe Xcstis and others similar have'all boon (dearly rovok, >d 
by the Holy See, when the cardinal Nuncio with full powers 
of His Holiness signed on the 21st February 1857 the 
two first Articles of the Concordat, which has these formal 
words:— 

" Article 1st. In virtue of the respective Apostolic Bulls 
" and in accordance with the Sacred Canons shall conthmr 
" on the exercise of the Right of Patronage of the Portuguese 
" Crown, as regards India and China, in the Cathedrals 
" noted below. 

" Article 2d. As regards India,—in the Metropolitan and 
"pnmattal Church of Goa; in the Archiepiscopal Church, 
" ad honorcm, of Cranganore ; in the Episcopal Church of 
"Cochin; in the Episcopal Church of St. Thome of Melia- 
" pore; and in the Episcopal Church of Malacca." 

And so we could on a sure foundation invert the conclu- 
sion which the Bev. Ere Angelicus deduces without any 
foundation in his Pastoral Address, to wit, that this 'impor- 
tant document, besides others above set forth, leaves no roofn for 
pretext or subterfuge. The. innovators must either return to 
the obedience of the Vicar of Christ, or they cannot be >rc<»ini- 
zedtobcin  communion with the chair of St. Vein-.    If iliey 
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QnihoUtie, aitd instead afheaiieity Wetetngi <lr,ur upon them- 
selves the divine inMgn itmtv, as upon ffbrfej I>a!an and 
Abiron, and upon all those who with i-nvpious OTwnvueee oppose 
the precepts of God, and of I I'm Holy  Church. 

Steadfast in these principles does the Holy See preserve 
the strictest and paternal communication with the Prelate, 
who cniioiiically governs the Church of Goa, in quality of 
Vicar Capitular, and with his Clergy. 

As this is a notorious fact, and witnessed hy every one, 
it. may appear superfluous to many of our readers to attempt 
to prove it by documents. But as the ltevd. Fre Aftgelicus 
addresses himself in his Pastoral to individuals who bav'e 
iust arrived in India, and have not their eyes open to what 
lms transpired herein ; that these may know the gross cheat 
which is imposed on them in representing the Goa Clergy 
ns dissentients, and out of comumpion -with the chair of St. 
Peter, we will produce the following documents. 

No. 1. 

" Most Excellent and Rev. Sir, 
" Tlio Vicar Capitular of the AivhbMmprie of (io;i. 

" vacante, apprizes your Excellency, that the time having explWa, 
« I'm- which yuur EbeeeHenoy granted hind faculties foe Hispen- 
" sing in the first and second degrees of consanguinity turd 
" affinity, finds himself at a loss to meet the several requisitions 
"of his" Diocesans; for whose sake is the continuance of the 
" fiiculty of great spiritual and temporal utility ; therefore he 
" solicits your Excellency to he pleased to prorogue it to the 
•' greatest possible period.    J-'.l Pens &ti." 

" V/.s-i's expositis, de Apostoliea', qua siiffutti sTitfius Autdritike, 
" facultatcm, de 'pia '" pfecUhu, pfdrtirj&ltlUS Diatiiii ad hiruuium. 
"si tandiu in Vicarii GiMlWltiis Archidia-cnis pcrduraeeril pro 
" nialrimoniis cuntrahendi* it contractis, srrridis ,!,• micro (imnilnis et 
" siiu/idis <-/iiiisulis ft ciiniliiiiinilnc in anlntnlmte Xaslm Decnio ex- 
" presiU et in juiietis. Datum (Hysipoue in Acdihus Xunciatimr 
•• Apostoliea, dis vigesima septivia inemis OctoMs aiyio Domini 
■■  is."..').--('am.     Archiep.    Beryth—Intern, et Dc.ley. Ap. 

The translation is as follows :— 
" At the sight of what is set forth, by the Apostolic Authorit.y 

" with which  we are invested, we prorogue the required  faculty 
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" to tlie Petitioner, for the period of two years, if ho continues 
" s.o long in tlie office of Vacae Capitular of /be Archdiocese 
" oi fiflft, for tlie marriages that may have been or shall be 
•' contracted, observing however all and every one of the clauses 
" and conditions expvessed and incorporated in our former 
•• Decree. Given at Lisbon in the Palace of the Apostolic Nunri- 
" alurc, this, 27th day of October in the year ul' our Lord L8 

Camillo, 
Archbishop qfBerito. 

Tnternuncio and Apostolic Delegate- 

No. 2. 

" Copy of Circular—No.   10022. 

To 
" The Most Illustrious and Lev. Monsr. 

the Vicar Capitular of Goa, 
" Most Illustrious and ltevd.  Sir. 

"Monsr. the Cardinal Secretary of State of His Holiness 
" trapsmittod to ma. by ordor at the Holy father, the enclosed 
" En cyclical for communicating the same to all the Prelates of 
" these kingdoms, as well to all' others of the Church. I desire 
"your Excellency's attention to the last paragraph of that same 
" Encyclica, which contains very properly the dispositions of 
"the Holy Lather as regards the Dioceses of the Catholic Orb. 
•' With the greatest esb 

I Remain, 
Your mpst warm admirer, 

''.  fttrJiitnl  di  I'ichn. 
" Lisbon, the 21st of October 1857." 

In the concluding part of- the Encylica is read the 
following memorable words. 

" Ycrtini ne intennittanius. VenerabHea Lratros, in omni 
" oratioue et obsecratione emu gratiarnm actione.a divito in 
" misericordia Deo humilitor epjxeque efflagitare, ut divina sua 
•' gvatfft in omnibus univorsi prbis ponults sanctisshnae suao 
«' lidei et religionis spiritum, amorpmque magis in dies tueatUT,, 
•j Bxcitet, augeat, ac cos omnes caelesti sua opo adiuvet, roboret, 
•' aUjue conlirmct, qui in   pastoralis noslrae sollickudinis partem 

uitthe Allocution of the sow t ooasietwyoftho 20th of>Sopi. ml ex li ft 
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«' vo.qati maxima vigilantia, studio, ac laboro in sempiternam 
" 11■ >111i1111111 salutetn procurundam incumbero debent, et ne 
•' desinamus unquain ab Lpso clemontissimo Domino summis 
•' assiduisque precibus exposcere, ut omnipotent! sun virtuto 
" omnes misorus en-antes ad veritatis, instiliau, ac salutis semitas 
" reducat. 

" Et quo faeilius Dens Nostril, vestrisque annuat votis ad 
" universae Ecclesiae preces confugere censuimus. Quaniob- 
" rent hie sormoneni Nostrum nd omnes Venerabiles Fratres 
" totius catholiei orbis Patriarcbas, Primates, Archiepiscopos, 
•> Episcopos, et alios locorum Ordinarios convertimus, eovumque 
" eximiam reiigionem ac pietatem summopere hortamur, ut, 
" si ita opportunum in Domino oxistimaverint, pro corum 
" prudentia et arbitrio publicas in propriis Dioecesibus preces 
" indicendas curent, quibus a Deo implbretur, ut Bcelesla sua 
• sancta, eiusaue salmaris doctrina ubicumquc tcrrarum, cunctis 
" ammotis diffic.ultatibus, maiora in dies incrementa suscipiat, 
" et prospere vigent, ac dominctur, omnesque populi ogcurrant 
" in unitatem fidei et agnitionis Domini Nbatti -lesu Clirjstt. 
» Ut autem lidcles ardentiori studio, atquc ubcriori fructu hisco 
" precationibus instcnt, caelestium lnuueruin thesauros, quo- 
" i-n\n di.spensaiiouein Nobis credidit Altissmus, proferre et 
" erogare statuimus. Quocirca plenariain Induigentiam, intra 
" toiiipoiis spatium ab eisdem Venerabilibus Fratribus locorum- 
" quo Ordinariis praefinienduiu, usque ad proximi futuri anni 
" millesimi oetingentesimi quinquagesimi octavi linem, (;t nou 
" ultra, lucrandam tribuimus ct largimur in forma Jubilaei, 
" eodem plane modo, cisdemquo facultatibus quibus Jubilaeum- 
" Nostris Encyclicis Litteris die vigesima prima Novcmbris Anni 
" millesimi oetingentesimi quinquagesimi primi datis et inci- 
" pientibus " Ex aliis Nostris Litteris" uuiverso catholico orbi 
" concessimus. 

The translation of the above is as follows :— 
" However, Venerable Brethren, in order never to coaso 

" playing and supplicating with thanksgivings, and to ask 
•• bumbly and with all our strength of God, who is rich in mercy, 
"that by His Divine Grace He may preserve, excite, and in- 
" crease more and more among a 1 the peoples of the universe tho 
•• spirit of faith, religion, and charity ; and that Ho would succour, 
•• fortify, and strengthen, by His heavenly dew, all those who 
•■ called on to participate in Our Pastoral siiicitudc, shonld 
" watch with especial vigilance, zeal, and care to procure tho 
'• eternal   salvation of men ; in order also never to cease asking, 
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" by constant anil  fervent   prayers   to   the  Ci oil  of   clem 
" Chat Jlo would   lv plea His Almighty Power, to bring 
"buck tho wretched wordly im > tli.: paths .of truth, of justice, 
" and of salvation ; and in order that God may hoar iuoro favuur- 
" ably Our leavers and yours ; Wo have judged it right to 
" have recourse to tho.,prayci:sj  pf the Universal Church. 

" Wherefore Vfe h are ad hjesj Ourselves to you Our Yener- 
" able Brethren oi'the whole. Cathplic Cnu-ersc, tho Patriarchs, 
"Primates, Archbishops, Ui-h,,],.-, and Uio other Ordinaries; 
" and We eanui.ii.ly exhort their religion -and their piety to 
" appoint, if they deem it opportune in tin: Lord, and accor- 
" ding to their prudence and their judgement, public prayers 
" in their respective dioceses, in order to ask of God that; 
" His Holy Church, and its salutary doctrine, freed from all 
'• difficulties, may hav'o from day to day further increase u]],| 
" growth throughout tho earth ; that it may prosper and c.\- 
" tend its empire, and that all people may meet in the unity 
" of tho Faith and in tho knowledge of our Lord Jesus Cln 
" And that tho Faithful may give themselves to these prayers 
"with the   more   ardent zeal   and   more   abundant   fruits, Wia 
"have  resolved    to   open and pour the   treasure  of the   lleavenly 
" gifts of which  the Almighty has confided to Us the adminis- 
" tration. Therefore we grant a plenary Indulgence, in form 
" of a Jubilee which may be gained in the times which shall be1 

" fixed by Our Venerable Brethren and the Ordinaries of 
" places until the end of tho next year, One thousand bight 
". hundred and (ifty-eight, and not beyond that; in the same 
" manner, and with the same privileges; as for the Jubileo 
" which We granted to the Catholie I inverse by Our Encyclical 
" Letters of the second of November, One thousand eight hund- 
" rod and fifty-One, beginning with these words; Ex aliia 
•• Xostris LitUru." 

Now let the most unacquainted about tho rule of Govern- 
ment and ecclesiastical disciplino of the church tell ; if tho 
Prelate of Goa be not in closo communion with the Chair of 
St. Peter, would the Nuncio of His Holiness grant him a 
prorogation or the faculties, which involved dispensation of 
the Canonical Laws ? Would the Holy lather himself send 
thro' his Cardinal the Secretary of State to the Nuncio the 
recent enclycica for to be transmitted to that same Goa 
Prelate ? Does ho not order to communicate it to all the 
Prelates of the Kingdom, not excepting a single one ? And 
is not tho   Prelate ofGon   o!»& i»f the Prelates of/thc'King- 
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dom  of Portugal ?    Is  it not  consequently  demonstrated 
that the  actual  Prelate  of Goa  is one of those   Venerable 
Brethren   called onto share with the l'onliffin the Pastoral 
aolicitude  of the flock  of Christ :'    Is  it  not  consequently 
demonstrated  that  the actual Prelate of Goa is one <>1 those 
Ordinaries  of places,  whose well known   retigion   and piety 
the Pdntiff exhorts, and to whose prudence and judgment com- 
mends the ordering of public prayers to be made in his Qiocise, 
for the  objects   set forth in that same   Kneyclica.     And who 
shall  offer up  these prayers?     Is it  not the Clergy, is it 
not the  Faithful of the Diocese ?    Is it not thus  fully de- 
monstrated that the clergy and Faithful of the Goa Diocese 
are along with their Prelate  and by then- Prelate in commu- 
nion with the Chair of St. Peter ? that they are true Catholics 
and  obedient  children  of the Roman   I 'hureh ?    He  only 
will not see who is  entirely  blind of judgement and void of 
the light of reason ; but neither the one, nor  the  other  thing 
nre the Roman  Catholic soldiers of Pritish India, whom the 
Rovd. Fre  Angelicus  attempts to take  in just at a moment 
that they have unguardedly set foot on the soil of India. 

Not to be wanting in not imitating in every thing the 
Rcvd. Fre Angelicus, and for the knowledge of Catholics, 
we give also here a list of the Priests, who in the limits of 
the Diocese of Goa, and out of the doininiofl of.the Porty- 
<meses recognize the legitimate spiritual jurisdiction of the 
Prelate of Goa, and glory in being obedient sons of the holy 
mother the Roman, Catholic, and Apostolic Church. 

BOMBAY. 

Revd  A   M. Scares,   Archdeacon  of the  Primatial  See  of 
Goa, Vicar General of the North.   Cathedral of our 
I ,acty da Gloria,  Ma/agon. 

„     J.   DeSousa, Secretary to  do. .....    . 
„     A. M. Lob'o,  Chaplain in the Chapel of our Lady.o] 

Conception, at  Bycuila, 
„     ,1. C. lYrnamUs.  Vicar of the Church of our Lady of 

Health, at Cavel. 
„     D. M. De Sousa, Coadjutor do. 

A. X.  de Sequcira,   do. 
,.     J[.  Nassareth, Assistant, do. 



lievd. A. M. l.olm, L'rofessor in  tlio  Scliool establitdied by 
tho Baretto family of Calcutta, at Cavel. 

,.      M. Gomes,  Assistant do. 
„    J.  Do Sou/.a,   Chaplain  in the Chapel of St. Francis 

Xavior, at Cnlabo. 
Biwz I'ernandes, Vicar of the Church da Salvacao. at 

.Malihn. 
L. Do .S'ousa, Coadjutor do. 
E.  I''. Xavier, Assistant do. 
G. F. Da Silv;t, Vicar of the Church of chief Mahini. 
1).  P. Pereira,  L'rofessor in the Scliool at do. 
.).   U.   I'ereiru, Professor in tho School at Mahini. 
D. M. Conies, Vicar Superior of the island of Salsette, 

at Tanna, 
N. Da Silva,   Vicar of the Church of St. Andrew, at 

Pandora. 
A. Andrade, Chaplain at the Mount, at Bandora. 
■I.   Do Mcllo, Assistant  do. 
I>.  J.  Da Silva, Vicar of tin: Church at l'arlcni. 
<'.   1-Vrnandos, Vicar of  the Clrtwcfc   at Caliana. 
D. A. da Piedadc,   Vicar  of the Clmrch at  Corlini, 
M. M. GodinKBj Vicar of the Church at Manee. 
J. V. Da Sousa, Vicar of the Church at Condotim, 
J. C. Pereira, Vicar of the Church at Tanna. 
B. D'Oliveira, Vicar of tho Church at Anibolim, 
M. do Kspirito Santo Soares, Vicar of tho  Church at 

Versava. 
E. M. De Sousa, Vicar of the Church at Poinser. 
A. P. da Triiuhulo, Vicar of the Church at Malvauy 

in Bacaim, 
F. J. Ferrcira,  Vicar of the Cliurch at Manerim. 
L. M. da Fonseca, Vicar of the Church at Cioray. 
J. do   Sta  Anna Menezes,  Vicar  of the   Church at 

I'lhana. 
L.  <'.  .Ma^'alliaes, Vicar of the Church at Dongrim. 
D.  Do Monte, Vicar of the Church at Bainel. 
M. J. Lolio, Vicar of the Church  dos Remedios,  and 

Superior  at Bacaim. 
J. S. Furtado, Vicar of the Church at Papuldy. 
M. M. da Faria, Vicar of the Church at Pulley. 



Revd. F. X. Nazareth Yicar of the Churoh of the Apoutlo 
St. Thomas. 

A. M. Gonsalves, Vicar  of the Church at Purim. 
I'.   K.  Collaco. Yicar of the Church do Calvario. 
S. L. de Sa, Vicar of the Churoh of the Holy Ghost. 
L. C. Vellozo. Yicar of the Church at Agacaiin. 
G. R. Rodrigues, Yicar of the Church at Trapor. 
Ambrosio   Antonio  Lobo,  Vicar' of the   Church at 

Caranja. 
„     F. do Rozario Pereira, Vicar of the Church at Chaul. 

THE DKCCAN AND GHAUTS. 

Revd. 1-'. C. P. da Conceicao, Vioar Superior at Punem. 
.,     .1. F. Pereira, Coadjutor do. 
„     M. M- Fernaiides, Vicar at  Secunderabacl. 
„     J. J. Da Silva, Vicar at Hyderabad. 
„     D. X. Dias, Vicar at Miil.lishwur. 
„      C. M.  do Rozario Dias, Vicar at Sattara. 

C. A. De Sousa,  Vicar at Sholapoor. 
„     R Albino P. Da Cruz, Vicar of the Church at Belgaura. 
„     D. J. Furtado, Vicar at Dlmrwar. 
„     .1. J. De Aranjo, Vicar at .Mulwana. 
„     A.   F. Nunes,   Vicar at   \ingorla. 
„     A.  X.   Pinto,   Vicar  at Riitimghon-y. 

F.   C. de Perozy, Vicar at Sawm.t   War, 
M     P. A. C. Fcrnandes, Vicar  at Azrem. 
"     D. I. Pinto, Vicar at Iuvnaporc. 
"     A. X. Fernandez, Vicar at (,'uitoor. 
„     L, G. Rodrigues, Vicar at Adony and Bcllary. 

F. X. C.  Rodrigues,  Vicar at Raradoorg. 
,!     D. J. Furtudo, Vicar at Moodgul. 

CANARA. 

Revd. Eusebio A: Baracho, Superior of the church of our 
Lady of Rosary at Mangalore, Vicar General of Ca- 
jiava, and Delegate of this Archbishopric In the 
places of 11 OH U< the South, as well as Vicar 
of the ehuvch of St. -losoph at lVzar. 

M. Salvador Da Costa, Missionary Vicar at Biderem. 
"     A. •'■   ijteiSmiza,  .\lis>io»ary Vicar at Malkin,   as well 

as of  the church at AgTMn    ' 



Bend. J. Furtado, Missionary Vicar at Mngomada. 
„     J. F. Barrcto,  Vicar Missionary of Caliairipoor, and 

Superior of the 3nd Distriel of Cinara. 
„     H. S. Baraeho, Missionary Vicar fit Sirvah. 
„    J. E. M. Da Cosia. i;v Vicar at Quirem. 
„     F. Fcrnandes, Vicar and Superior of the   District of 

ITonore. 
„     .7. X. P. Gomes, Missionary Vicar at   Ohandore   Cuni- 

puta. 
„    J. h- MariaBeSousa,   W ry Vicar al. (iulmonn. 
„     F.   J.   Pachcco,   Missionary   Vicar    and   Superior   at 

Sedasuegur. 
A. F. da Assumpcao, Missionary Vicar at An 

Whilst the foregoin: rein print,   \\>. 8 of 
the I'.xmntncr, of the 18th of February ™mo forth   contain- 
ing a letter of the   Kevd. Pcrozy   with   various  comments of 
the Editor.    We here present to the render the one as well 
as the other :— 
Examin*):—-" Our n ducboftbe i:>-\d.   Mi.   I 

towards  the   <'.it In die   Soldiers at. !jja,wun1   \ are,   have elicited 
the following letter from tlw l:■-■■<>.. Gentleman : 

Itevtl Mr. Va„:.,j, ~" To the Editor of the Bdmhay Ctttliplic Exnmi 
Bombay. 

" Sir,—It wns not till tho 2.1th instant, that your paper,No. 1„of th,e 7th 
idem, containing an article, commoucing " tho absurd misrepresenta- 
tions" reached mo through a Friend of mino at Poopa. It would have 
hcen a fair play, hud you afforded mo u chance 1" defend mv character 
aspersod in that article, by sending mo a copy of that N'b., since you 
know that none at this place is a subscriber to your paper; I beg now 
that you will de ma the favour and justico of inserting this [otter iu 
your next issue. 1 am not an English Soholnr; the imperfeot know- 
ledge of the linglish language | is the production, of my own 
labour, not enough to appear in the public papers, for which I ijeg to 
be overlooked, as I am obliged to do so in vindication of my character. 
I shall tako no notice of your vague words'! own as the nhsuril mis. 
representations, Sto." 

# Not a word was Baid, nor could, have p . isiblj been said by the  Irmniiirr 
about  the conduct of ttevd.  Vcrozy  iotcards flu   Romw   • 
Saipunt Warrte, bocaase such is not treated' of, hoi 1 of, afc may be 

a No. IJnf 111'- ExamllUt oftho 7th .,f January;   and in ; 
Sufch is the cnn-i-irnri' with which these fellows speak and write, and at the 

end of a month manifest themselves to bo false, and seem not to know what 
they said or wrote or what Upon, A singular people in truth ore these 
Propagandist Gentlemen; what rare talents; what line memories: Be not as- 
loniened, because all their food aro Vutida Commenta aud other pottage of 
that SJI, 
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Examiner. Our remariw were not, " wtgue wdroV but ware ground- 
ed on tho following misstafements of the Revd. Mr. Perozy, 
1st thai theroisftn Archbishop at Goa, 2nd, that this Arch- 
bishop is in friendly relations with Rome, 8rdly, that the words 
"schisma' and excommunication" are inventions "1' the Pro- 
pagandists, Hi! thai the question of,tte Patronage has been 
settled (Sec the letter of the Revd. Mr. Perozy published 
in the Examiner referred to) All these propositions are untrue. 
Because 1st, there is rto Archbishop of Goa and of course 2ndly, 
no Archbishop of Goa can be said to hold friendly communi- 
cation with R6me, Srdly, the words " Schjsma and »anom- 
ntunioation" are made use of by the present Pope Pius the lAth 
himself in the Brief published in the CathvUo Examiner, and 
■ithlv, as to the concordat, wo defy kheitoyd, Mr. Perozy to 
produce any authentic document in proof of his own assertions. 

;;,.,-,/. Mr. Penzy.—"1 am glad to find tlwt you da notjleny that ihb 
Uissiqus in   India were established by ilio  Portuguese Nun..,,. 

Examiner We have denied, and still d«ny, thai theiMiswOniii 
India has been established by the Portuguese nation liisueb 
a way as to give to Portugal fthe right of ruling it without due 
intelligence with the Holy Father, as it now pretends to do. 

Rod. Mr. Perozy-" But it seems that you  dehy (ta  right of P^go to 
that Nation by way of your reasoning ; othwwtue your bombast* wou^ 
I,, altogeth. r out of the point in question.    Jfon soy that tie  I ortugiu - 
must  liova MtnbliHhed tbo  Missions iWpon.loutly  or  iml<>pen.Jontli p 
0,0   Pone, ir tho former  the  Missions are not   theirs, thntis, thpy navi 

,       f  ,.„„„„„,,; JfMio  latter, it is not a Kumar,  Uthfilic. M,» 
„„.    1'Tom this garb  of reasoning U clearly follows iMtbeVo is no 

,H,  tiling us  right of Patronage  in   the  Roman   Catholic   Church. 
H rouKliout the  world, as all tho  Churches must have been ralabbshad 
dopendently of the Pope.    Whieh  man ofpqmmwi information, otanot 
fail to lincl  it to bo an egregious blunder." 

Examiner —We arc at a perfect losa to conjecture on what role of 
Lome the Revd Mr. Perozy could draw from ora reasoning 
that wc deny the right of the Patronage in the -sense understood 
by him our propositions cannot be extended further than to 
the conclusion, that Portugal has been the secondary cause in 
establishing the Mission in India, and that the Pope is the Mo 
fonndv thereof, according to this principle whereupon (ho 
Catholic Church has acted always and stxtt acts,- there can be 
patronages as always there have been, but there cafmo be n 
Pattouage independently 6fthe Pope. This is eWBent rrona 
tHc nature of the Patronage itself which according to all aoclofs 
in Law is an-bnerbuH contract, between Rope and a Catholic 
Potentate.     If Mr. Perozy   will take the trouble to examine the 



Briefs themselves by which the Popes have granted the Patro- 
nage to Portugal, he will find the 1 ruth ofojir doctrine, and 
perhaps also, ho will be a little ashamed, of "bis man of 
common information" as well .-is of the " egregious blunder}' 
Indeed we are not only inclined to deny to Portugal tlufc right 
of the Patronage under the present circumstances, but toe are 
sure of its noil existence de facto bathe British beWitories, 
since India passed from the Portuguese to Great Britain's .sway. 
Besides, the Eight of Patronage ceased by its own nature not 
only in India, I.in in Portugal itself, when Portugal became 
i\ persecutor of the Catholic Church. We willingly concede that 
by our reasoning it is indirectly proved, that as the Indian 
Mission was established dependently on the Pope, and ihe 
Padroado was granted by the Pope, the attempt to exercise the. 
Padroodo against the Church is an usurpation, as it tons in 
King H. Pedro the 2nd a robbery to confiscate the properties 
of-the Church which properties agreeably to the concordat he 
ought  to have protected.* 

Herd. Mr. Perozy.—" I regret to observe  thai you nrc completely mistaken 
to say tlmt I  was expulsed  from a"  Station"  It it true, Dial  I was 

. returned home with ninoli credit, an Recount of my private affairs 
entrusting the Clmrelies to my successor tlie Revd. Mr. Rodrigues' 
consequently my labours were not ended, as you wish to believe."       ' 

Examiner.—We regret the necessity to inform the Reverend Mr. 
Perozy, that the Civil Power could give him material possession 
but could never give him spiritual jurisdiction, On this point 
almost all the Doctors of the Church and a great many among 
the Protestant Lawyers, are agreed, because spiritual jurisdic- 
tion can never coino but by a spiritual power. Hence if Mr. 
Perozy gained the suit against the Vicar Apostolic of Madras, 
it does not surely redound to his credit hut the contrary. Ii 
is known to all tliat both Protestant Judges and Protestant 
Lawyers do not follow the laws of the Roman Catholic Church 
in their,decisions, and their sentences therefore in many instances 
at least, are against the canons and consequently against justice 
in the view  of the Roman Catholic Church,  then for a Roman 

* Tins is to know historj I    History i uses D. Pedro Oth of having   rob- 
bed liis In-other of the kingdom and of bin wife; but the confiscating of the 
properties of the church only the wisdom of  the   Examiner was capable 

using liiml !   And about thai concordat in accordance whereof Hie saiil 
0. Pedro 2d ought to have protected the properties of the ehurob   in this uol 

« happy intention.. 
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Catiioli&StaesI it Isbotha robellion againsthia Church, and 
an injustice to gain a question against, his Bishop through 
Buch jud -ment's. As to Mr. Perozy'sexpulsion from the Madras 
Mission'NV, a,-, a little mortified for the sake of decency to 
find nut that the fact has been confirmed by himself Wthout a 
blush We don't intend to injure l.is character further than 
he has done it himself, w« regret to say that his contempt tor 
public opinion cannot fail to disgust everybody, i he true 
,..,, litionofbis character shows how Sensitive he must be oi 

own when he speaks of the sense of justice and honor in 
T|;(. Eollowilli ': been communicated to us hut a 

few ii 
thplic Examiner'. 

., perhaps the followii ■ of the  Schismatic  priest, 
p v,,lU!,ii., ,the readers of. the Bombay Ca- 

ll,-' Kwmimr.    His Damn was Bulgentras Perozy,   not I. u 
Per. perhaps that  is a mistake  ot the copyist ol nis 
lelli I'. 

"The Reverend T Perozy in 1840, applied for jimsdfction 
tl, ,,„, v tolic ..I' Madras, which he obtained on making 
the following solemn declaration, in the Catholic Church at 
Bellary, before the congregation in August 1840. 

■■ Solemn declaration of Reverend Mr. Perozy. ' 1 hereby 
publicly profess Ihtd I exercise jurisdiction in tins place, solely 
bvtho authority  of the righl    Reverend Dr.  C. Ijutor 
/ioar Wtplic of Madras, and Mehapore, and that 1 will bo 
obedient to him, and will not, without his permission, exercise 
any jurisdiction in the above mentioned \ tcariate. fe.gncd-Iul- 

gentius Perozy. 
"In 1844 he was suspended by the Bight Reverend Dr. 

|.VM,„ I| of  Madras,   for violating   the  afore- 
mentioned solemn promise and raising disturbances in tho 
Vieariate,  and  as  he violatedtiio suspension,   he   is now an 

.  Irregular and 
(Signed)      P. DOYI.K. 

Bellary 01th Ja,vinary i 
„._«]   see   further in your Paper above alluded to atrans- 

jation of a Brief of H. H.   Bius LX, under date 0thM nserted 
lj to inoulcato that the Portuguese m.-i, l.:m- no 

iunsdiolion in their missions. Supposing for n moment, mis Biaei 
to bo a genuine one (which it is denied to bej it has not been accepted 
rithor by the Christians or by the Eriests, owing to.the irregularity. o( 
Channel of its transmission,  and  other reasons profusely explainedtt 
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the Portuguese Papers. Since Hint date up to the present moment boiug 
a period of 5 years, great uumbcrs of Christians hare returned to tho 
jurisdiction of the Archbibhop of Gen, a fact, that cannot be unknown 
to H. H. Could H. H. under such circumstancos fail to mind tho 
ruin of so many thousands of souls for tho period of live years without 
taking tho most efficient measures to check such s perdition ? No, 
H.H; leaves tho affair to be in flat it quo, until tho concordat, which 
is already agieed to in favour of tho Portuguese l'.ight of Patronage, 
is finally concluded." 

Examiner.—Since the Pope withdrew from the Sec of Goa its 
ancient jurisdiction and by sending the Apostolic Vicars shorten- 
ed the limits of the diocese of Goa, to call the missions divided 
amongst the Vicars Apostolic, the mission of tho Goa Priests 
as tho Revd. Mr. Perozy does, is not only obstinate disobedience 
but an insolent rebellion against the universal authority of the 
Church. We say, and the llevd. Perozy knows, that after the 
brief of Pope Pius the 9th the words " in their mission" ap- 
plied to tho Goa Priests, represent a right which has been 
withdrawn by the said brief, consequently his assertion is not 
only an egregious blunder in logic called petitiu principii but 
an injustice in Law. 

The authenticity of the Brief alluded to cannot be denied 
•except by the most insolent obstinacy. The Kovcrend Mr. Perozy 
reminds us of Martin Luther who began just by this very same 
step to descend to the most frightful heresies. The original of 
the Brief as it came from Rome is in the possession of the Chief 
of this mission ; it has been published in nearly all the European 
Catholic papers ; the Examiner is read in Home by high mem- 
bers of the Catholic church. The Pope could not fail to know 
of its publication therein, and he should have excommunicated 
Dr. Hartmann as the promoter of so much mischief, and the 
more so, because for tho very same reason of misleading tho 
people, he himself excommunicated some native priests. The 
way to find out the genuineness of this Brief was and is still 
easy enough; there is the capitular Vicar of Goa, there is tho 
llevd. Mr. Soarez in Bombay, and above all, there is the Rovd. 
Mr. Perozy in all India* We published all these Bulls, Briefs, 
^communications &c. ; all the Catholic world knows of the mat- 
ter, we have hidden nothing, the Pope himself cannot but be 

' acquainted with our proceeding and the Pope is silent ; not 
only silent, but he approves of the proceeding of Dr.   Sartmanri, 

* Now we come to know that the Rsvd. Perozy is not only in Sawunt 
■Warreo hut in all India ' ! ! Ami ho is unid to bo excommunicated, at the 
fame timo that thcro is conceded to him the attribute of infiniteneii.'.'.' What 
immense foil; !! ! 
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aafteleTOteB him to the dignity of Count of the Roman Empire. • 
'['his very Pope communicates to Dr. Hari.niann the sentence 
of excommunication against lour Priests ; why chics he,+ never ad- 
dress himself to any of the Priests in question, why none of them' 
writes to the Pope and points out the mischiefs of Dr. Ilart- 
mann, and causes the Itevd. Soarez to be absolved and Dr. 
Hartmann condemned 1 The zealous Mr. Perozy, ought at least, 
for the sake of the deceived Christians, to have done this ; and 
having all the necessary means at hand, his omission to act on 
the matter evinces in him something like fear, and further that 
hr likes betterto propagate at random untruths and ungrounded 
assertions, than to lie enlightened, and to enable himself to speak 
the pure truth. J The plea of irregularity of the channel eann.it 
avail in the present state of things. The British < lovernment of 
India has never had any agreement with the Holy See in regard 
to the placet : much less have they 6rdere 1 that the pontilieal 
Letters  should  be   subjected   to the   Portugu rnmeut; 
and the Portuguese Civil Laws do not hold in British India,— 
if the Keverend Mr. Perozy in order to defend-the Patronage, 
pretends that the Portuguese Civil Laws should go 
British subjects in India, we think that he will find it very 
difficult to reconcile the allegiance due to the British Govern- 
ment with his own opinions about the   Patronage. 

His Holiness in his wisdom and solicitude for the universal 
Church has spoken and denounced to the faithful the crime of 
the deceiving priests ; Archbishop Torres was recalled, Bishop 
of "Macao severely admonished, four priests have been excom- 
municated, and the faithful warned against such priests as the 
Rev. Mr. Perozy ; then if thousands of souls arc ruined let the 
Revd. Perozy think on whom the divine justice will call fur 
vengeance. 

/,'.,,/. Mr. /', r.r.ii.—Even granting tho assumption of that Uriels vigour or 
genuineness, the Pastoral of tho proticar is not sincere, beotfuse tlw 
Brief was that pbxtuguese RriesteMaveno juriudiotioirni taoBe-terri- 

nnlv, where   Vicars   Apcutolir  and their   Priests   arc entuljli«li<'<i, 
but tli.i pastoral says even   in  those Missions,  where they arc noj 

# Wo hnvo in vain sought for tin* Empire in the modern geographical 
Charts.   If tin; / in i any, in which snoh n Roman Empire 'is markod, 
ho would do us a special favor by allowing us to see ii for our fatisfaction. 

+ It is not possible to. understand who is this—he—whether thePope.or 
Dr. Ilurlnuinn; but this   is   of no  moment; for   whosoever  he  may bo,  the 
sentence of tho author is unintelligible. 

; We confess we do not perceive the gist of tho argument here. 
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hlisbod, the Portuguese  Frieste Irnvn no jurisdiction, wbjch is barcfncod 
calumny,  i Which is  barolaeou pushing). • 

liner'.-   The Pastoral of tho. Revd. Provicar is strictly  sin- 
cere.and  literally according to   tho   Pontifical   Brief,    Tho 

i. Provicar says that the Goancso Vicar Capitular has 
rteither right nor jurisdiction within those limits assignod 
by his Holiness to the Apostolic Vicars, that the British 
territories have been assigned to the Apostolic Vicars (see 
the rospoctivo Bulls, directed to the several Apostolic Vicars 
by tho Pope) and thereforo the Capitular Vicar of (ioa has 
no jurisdiction to send Missionaries in tho 'British terri- 
tories in question, and consequently ho cannot giye any 
jurisdiction to the priests whom ho sends—the jurisdiction 
in theso territorries must bo given by the respective Aposto- 
lic Vicars under whoso obedience only tho I'riosts can law- 
fully exercise their Ministry! Throughout all tho Catholic 
world, no Priest, though in communion with Rome, has 
any jurisdiction out of the limits of the Dioceses in which 
he has been approved by the respective Bishops ;—for in- 
stance : no Roman Clergyman, when be goes to Tivoli, 
can exerdise any jurisdiction at Tivoli, though ho has been 
approved for. IbJe Roman Diocese by the Vicars of the Pope. 
Lot the Revd. Vicar Superior of Suwant Warren show us 
that every portuguesc Priost who lives in tho communion 
of Romo has obtained from the Pope such an universal 
jurisdiction, that he can exercise it in any and everyplace 
that he may please, independently of the Ordinaries. Not 
only have the portuguese nation, or to speak more correctly, 
I'm' portuguese kings established missions, but other QhriS' 
tian  nations as  woll,—nevertheless no clei-vinan   has ever 

nt that he has jurisdiction in such minions, becauso 
of his belonging to such nation, except tho Revd. Perozy 
and hi* followers. 

The Brief, speaking on purpose says clearly that with- 
in the territories assigned to tho Apostolic Vicars no Priest 
can excrciso jurisdiction without their intelligence. Tho 
Revd. Porozy could not attribute different meanings to the 
words of the Very Revd. Provicar, except by the most 
perverse distortion of language, and when lie passes to 
insult on such a ground, wo can only meet him by his own 
words " it is a bare faced pushing." 

• —  - — 
•  \Ve obserie that these last words arc wauling  in a cony of this  letter 

which we hold and jiulgo to bo exact, 
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Jievd Mr. Ptrozy.—" Tho most Revd. Provicar Apostolic of Bombay think* 
tbat tho Portuguese l'ricsti arc cut off from tho communion of the He-man 
Catholic Church no* for any error about tho Tenets of the Catholio 
Faith, or misconduct, but merely because they wont give over to him 
or to his subordinates the churches and tho Missions entrusted to 
them against the Trill of the entrusters. I can hardly believe that any 
mau of common sense can bear such an opinion without horror. His 
reverence can only prejudice the minds of few soldiers, because they 
do not understand the Portuguese papers, howover there are many 
accomplished men among them, that do not believe such a nonsense. 
The Holy fathor did not know how matters stood in India respecting 
the mission ; but believed what the Propaganda Priests at their plea- 
sure represented to H. H., whilst Portugal was much engaged about 
internal disturbances ; now tho Vicar of Christ ^has com. to th«.true 
knowledge of tho real fact through tho Court! of Portugal, which ara 
in friondly relations with  Homo. 

I remain Sir, 
Your obedient serTant, 

(Signed)    FUI.GEXCIO CHRYZOLOGO D» PEROZY, 
Superior Vicar at Sawunt Warrec. 

Sawuntwarrae, 87th Jan. 1858, 

Eciminer.-The Revd. Provicar Apostolic of Bombay does not 
think that all tho Goaneso Priests are cut off from tho 
Catholic communion, but he said that they cannot oxcrciso 
jurisdiction whero they have none, according to the Pon- 
tifical Brief. He thinks too, that a l'nest can be depnved 
of communion with the faithful on account of his violating 
solemn promises, that to refuse obedience to the 1 ope, is 
an error AS hideous in moral as opposite to the universal 
nnitv of the Church and that a Priest can be excommum- 
catod if ne persists in refusing to subject h.msel to the 
Proper authority. All these opinions of the Revd Provicar 
So not argue any want of common sense unless ,t were tho 
common sense of the Revd. Pero/.y, which common sense 
in a very peculiar way owing to its extraordinary fashion 
rnav call virtue the violation of solemn promises. To this 
now fahioned common sens, of the Revd. Pero,y we owe 
the announcement, that *° ?0P°Ali ^^^7^° 
matter stood in India, that he believed what tho Propa- 
ganda Friests told and that finally now the very same Pope 
came to "he knowledge of the real fact, and that Portugal 
is in friendly relations with his Holiness. 

The  Pope  knew and knows how the matter stood and 
how it now   stands in  India, and he has known this with 
heartfelt sorrow for those unhappy Priests who deceive, and 
for the miserable people who are deceived     His Hotfness 
Briefs to the different Apostolic Vicars, and the momtones 
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to Archbishop Torres, and to the Bishop of Macao, in- 
controvertible prove that ho has not been deceived by tho 
Propaganda Priests,—what they snid lins been published, 
and the Pamphlets of Doctor llartmann stand to challenge 
all malignancy ;,* consequently the Pope could not know ilio 
matter better through Portugal than he 1ms done through 
the Apostolic Vicars. 

To this new fashioned common sense of the Revd. 
Perozy, we owe his onslaught against the Revd. I'rovicar. 
But wo think the character of the very Revd. Provicar too 
high to need defence from our pen against the aspersions 
cast upon it by the Revd. Mr. Perozy. If the Revd. Mr, 
Perozy will reflect upon his duty only as a Christian ho 
will know who attempts to impose on the ilock of Christ. 
Moreover, having under his own eyes the solicitude and 
the energy of the present Pope, and the words of the Apoi to 
lie Brief, ho cannot fail to know what torriblo responsibility 
he assumos on himself before the divine justice when by 
his misstatemeuts ho deceives the Catholics. 

The Reply of the Examiner to Revd. Perozy has already 
been preanswered in our foregoing Reflections ; however we 
shall strive to catch in this labyrinth of words some idea, which 
seems to usought not to be passed over without a fresh answer, 
although it'may be a repetition of what has been said. 

1st. We shall commence with the accusations, which the 
Examiner, like an invigorated Champion, brings against the 
a«ts of the Revd. Perozy. 

If Revd. Perozy subjected himself to the Vicars Apostolic, 
he did wrong. If repenting of his error afterwards, he rever- 
ted to1 the jurisdiction of his legitimate Prelate, he did right. 
If he persisted and still persists therein in spite of the 
persecutions and injuries by the Propagandists, he acted 
better. 

And who starts up as an accuser against the Revd. 
Perozy ? The very P. Doyle who wanted to usurp from 
him the Church in Bellary, and who vexed and ashamed of 
having been overcome in the British Tribunals, wishes to 
take some satisfaction by publishing the solemn declaration 
of the Revd. Perozy of subjection to the Vicar Apostolic. 
It is true that the civil tribunals do not  confer ecclesiastical 

• r JV* <Jwn>'8 tnought that tho so called—Hlttoru of lite Portuguese Sehitm 
in India—frttributod to ono Viscount de Bussiores. was the work of Dr. Hart- 
nianu, and now the allusion of the Examiner confirms us in this idea, 



jurisiluu the  lievd,   Pero/.y  did   q it  there, 
ou adebaut of bis having had it fedm bis legjitinnite  superior. 
And alt&i nigh the civil twbifnals  do not confer juri 
yet it-punishes and'di one  who  takesdway  Brothers 
agamatthe wilt of the owner.    This is what happened  to 

i. 11 iyle MI I th • Vicar Ap istolic Fennelly.' 
Revd. Doyle says that because ('....!. Peiozy vio- 

lated th«' SUM-St ' 11 I by the Vicar Apostolic for 
violating the previous n prpiriisp, and raising distur- 
bances in the Yiou-iate. he is now an irregular and sopended 
Priest. On the other(hand Fre Angelicas says that 
the communion of tb itedallthe Priests 
who 3 ■ iieiiee to the Prelate of (ioa, even those who 

not made solemn  promises   of  obedience to the   Vicar 
(tolic.    Let the two  Doctors join  issue among them- 

selves about   tii i matte* of suspension.    rJ 
u third   opinion arisii: diool, 
which  may pi !   the divergence  of both   the 

nists of   Bombay  and   B diary:    This  ndw, or  ; 
..;..,, iv. old  opinion, not only excuses the viol. 

demn   pron . but also   rewards   perjury, provided mi 
advantage.results   tO   the   Propagandist   fold.     See   the   fol- 
lowing pi 

" On ilie 2.>tb  .'my   o!' Mny   L78Q,  ill   tjlfl    Parochial <Toireh 
■• ..f Our   l.ii.ly  of   Hop    in   Bombay,  the   lYient.*  bV.  C* 
••.I., a do*S. Pedro,   Pr.  fiaTuiundo   de S.  jjosa, and   Pr.   [' 

antara  o Santo Antonio, barefooted   Italian  Carmelite 
•> priars of tlie Pi ■ of the 
■• FortugUe'SB Vicar General, his Secretary ami other witut 
■i i|, | ./,( tlielr Hi   recdgiii 
" j,,,-: ./' the   Most   ThccMcnt tind BcvS: Moiisr A.-rh 
ii'Pti <;„■! ,,,:■}■ th    .'. i   tliulic tHhai-ches of iki'd 'sarne 
" island  qf Bombay,   add its dependencies;  and faithfully  /■ 
"in !„■   ttibjeet  to  the authtirity #f the   Said Mbit   /.'.o, ,7.,./  and 

hbkHiap I'niiu.tr of Goa,  and t„ pan 
" to Juin ami IQ hii Successor*, cawettiis to'thetsald.Vitar  (Si 
"and fiissiu essors, deputed by the said Must Exoellcni ahd   Berdi 
•'Miiii.il-. 4)'cld>islpop Primal   <■■  rasW   w| the  said  kUmiii  "<   all 
"matters    and things,   touch flig o,r  concern > ■'   riglits, 
••'and   tfi'e duties   of Parisli  I'rivst": and    to   better confirm this 
•• their' recognition they the said l'r. Carlos Jose de S: Pedro, l'r. 

adix  to  iho  tloktim  uX the Government   >>■• iO aniJ 
i!„> yeH(  18W; ami No. 1 el'  : 



<■ Pedro do Alcantara c Santo Antonio,  and l'r.  Kaimundo do S. 
• tuner mi thr Hall) 'OIN/» AN, ami si;.;ll to this tenn of solemn 

f,declaration, and tditch liuir sgah niJi lli, right hand, in JUT- 
•' sence of the said itovd. Cpininjssttry Vicar Genera! and Yi:.iu>r 
>' who administered to them the said oath, and before mo thfj 
"said Secretary, along with the witnesses who happen to bo 
<• ftei'e presi tit &c. 

\'.>w it is a known tiling that these Priests perjuring 
theniselves w,ent and subjected themselves to the jurisdiction 
of the Propaganda, and; one of "them Fr. Pedrp de Alcantara, 
was by way of recompense made Bishop of Antiophilus, 
Vicar Apostolic of the Mogul Knipire and of* the island of 
Bdiribay, the theatre of his perjury. 

ill  more.—In  the   BKChiv.es   pf  the.   Ui.ihopric 
'l'hunio pf ^leliappre may be seen how the Frenob I'ropaj 
dist" Bishop,  Doliolieiiaej a fugitive from China, having 
cited   from Jhe   Diocesan pf  Meliapoor,   I). l'Vo Miguel de 

-,  Maria Jose,  permission to help him in the pastoraj 
administration of the Congregations of his jUipoese : ftl)d that 

granted, ho took the oath  of obi md  Bdelity to 
the same Diocesan; and   how   immediately  after  perjuring 
himself declared independence and usurped  the .Missions of 
Wllore,   Arcot, Bangalore,  Carrapindy, Gooum and ptl 
that lie visited ; all   which   ever   since   continue in the grasp 
oi the .Propagandists. 

.Ami so   looking   on sue' nded   and authorized ex- 
am;,!;: ... i|,   seems   Ions  that  we   could   very  well   exculpate 
Be'tdJ   Perofc}'   of having   broken his promise,   whether 
simple « n kind. 

3d.  1'idicnlons and puerile is the straining <.f the Exami- 
nrv  that  there   is no   Archbishop in   Gpa.  And   we shall do 
i-ijnrv to  the most simple   Catholic, if we tell him as a hi 
thing that the Vicar Capitular in a vacaffi  See   succeeds'-to 

.i'.iiiary'.i'.irisdictioii of the   Bishop or   Archbishop, 
that.in the    ouestinn at issue it is  tantamount to eaying that 
in (ioa there is an Archbishop, as  Vicar Capitular. 

■ith. Whether this Prelate is pr not in  communion with 
the Holy See, vide the foregoing Reflections: 

5th. Revel! Derozy is challenged to produce any authentic 
document in proof of the Concordat. 



§8 

It is easy to produce not only one but many proofs ; and 
for this purpose it would be enough to make use of the very 
same rules of sharp criticism admitted in the dialectics of 
the Examiner ; changing the application of it from the 
Brief Probe Xostis  to the Concordat. 

The Examiner says that   the Brief Probe Nosiis   is true, 
authentic and genuine :   lstly because the original as it came 
from Home is in the  possession of the chief  of the  Mission 
of the  Examiner—(but  no one has  yet  seen it).    Now the 
original of the  Concordat,  as it was  signed, is in the Secre- 
tariats of the Government  of Portugal,  and it lias been seen 
by many people, and  individually   by Members of both the 
houses of Parliament  who  have examined and discussed it. 
^ndly Because the  Brief Probe Kdatia has been published in 
nearly all the   Catholic Journals of Europe, and in India in 
the Examiner. And   so   the   Concordat  has  been published 
in all the Journals of Portugal  and  of Europe, ami likewise 
in the infallible Examiner (of the   21st of July 1857 No l-l). 
And that its authenticity may not be doubted of, the Examiner 
had the cautious prudence of publishing it in the original Por- 
tuguese in parallel columns with the English version;  adding 
thereto some reflections, among which is  read the following 
words :—IIV are glad to find, that the much wished—-for  Con- 
cordat with the Holy See, in regard to the administration of the 
Porlttiiue.se. Patronage m the East, has been finally eotieluded 
and signed by  the Papal and  Portuguese  Negociators  on the 
'2lst February last.    8dly   Because the Examiner is read in 
Borne by high  members  of the  Catholic  church,  and  the 
Pope could not fail to know of its  publication  thorein.     If 
this argument avails the Prole Xostis,  it likewise avails the 
Concordat, and certainly the Pope should  have  excommuni- 
cated the Bevd. Fre Angelicus as if he had published a false 
Concordat, a new Patidum Commentum.    -lthly For to attest 
the genuineness and authenticity of the  Concordat there  is 
the Bevd. Fre Angelicus with all his colleagues.    Meanwhile 
the Pope is silent, and there has  never  been  silence  more 
convincing. 

6th. About the question of the establishment of the 
Missions, the Examiner slips down in the 2d article to lose 
nil that it had maintained in the 1st. In the first he abso- 
lutely denies that the Portuguese Nation had established the 



Missions in India, in the second lie says, that he denies it 
only in a certain sense, which he alone knows. Let the 
reader compare and see. 

7th. It is false that Portugal pretends to rule the Mis- 
sions without due intelligence with the Holy Father.' Por- 
tugual only wants what by right belongs in accordance with 
the Sacred Canons, as the same Holy Father confesses in 
the first article of the recent Concordat, which the Examiner 
holds as genuine. 

8th. The Examiner adds that it is net only inclined to 
deny to Portugal the Right of Patronage under the present 
circumstances, for it is sure of its non-existence do facto in 
British territories, since India passed from the Portuguese to 
Great Britain?* sway. This appears as if writen by children. 
Portugal never had in India such a sway as Great Britain 
has. Portugal in happier times of its power ruled the Seas, 
and some fortified points in the eastern and western coasts 
of India with little adjacent territories. In the interior 
merely its moral influence extended more or less efficaciously 
just as the rulers of the countries recognized its power more 
or less over the Sea, and Sea-coasts. Great Britain reigns 
in India, occupying the territory of the entire Peninsula by 
its soldiers, and governing by its Magistrates and Delegates. 
In the major part of these regions Portugal had to-day as 
much sway as it had previous to British occupancy; i.e. 
none whatever. How then could it be said that India passed* 
from the away of the Portuguese to that of Great Britain ? 
falsifying history. As to the imagined obstacle which the 
sway of the British places to the Patronage, see our forego- 
ing Reflections. 

iith. Lastly we shall note the close logic of the Examiner. 
On the 21st of July 1817 he was overwhelmed with joy in 
Beeingat last concluded the Concordat about the administra- 
tion of the Portuguese Patronage in the East; on the 17th 
of February 1858 he denies the existence of the fact and of the 
right of the Patronage; hence it follows, that the Examiner 
has a peculiar virtue of rejoicing at seeing concluded a Con- 
cordat about the administration of & thing, which did not 
exist, aor cg^d, exist! j 



lutli. ' If this defies laughter; serious and grave are the 
Reflections which is caused by the following words of the 
Examiner. 

■' Besides the right of Tatronagn ceased by its own nature 
•' not only in India, 6M* in Portugal itself, when Portugal be- 
- came a Persecutor of the Catholic Church:' 

Let Portugal then open its eyes, and reflect on what it 
has to hope for from the holy fury of the ultramontane small 
cloaks. Behold the reward of the dolorous sacrifices winch 
it is ready to make by the Concordat of the 21st of February ; 
and he convinced that were it to continue racking its brains 
to the exigencies of the pharasaic sect, it must have to re- 
trace back until there shall be no time, »ud the evil becomes 
irremediable. 

Goa, lfltb Mwch 1*68. 
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